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CHAPTER I

A CABBAGE PLANT

The room of a commercial reporter, of
courie, camiot compare in interest with,
for initance, the sanctum of a dramatic
cr.'tic, any more than the personality of
om« occupant may be Ukened to that of
the other. The commercial reporter is
alert and up to snuff. He has to do with
realities. The dramatic critic, on the
other hand, wears a dreamy far-off look
in his eyes : his manner is languid and
sUghtly superior, and his language takes
on something of the tone and emphasis
of our noted actors. Ladies who would
Ignore the commercial man could not help
but notice the dramatic writer. They
are almost certain to consider him literary
at least, and, indeed, how can he help
being so, dealing as he does with Sh.- ke-
speare and all the rest, and interpreting
for us those hidden meanings which the
Ehzabethan dramatist concealed in his
work, to cause controversies centuries
later.

The walls of the dramatic critic's room
are covered with most beautiful photo-
graphs, each one signed in a more or less
dashmg manner by the subject of it, not
written in a nice, legible round hand, as
you and I would do it, strictly on the
level, but with a verve and a dash and a
great flourish, all in very black ink, at
an angle of forty-five degrees.

In this romantic room you may observe
Sarah Bernhardt, Mrs. Pat Campbell,
the great Duse, Miss Ellen Terry, Mrs
Leslie Carter, Miss Lena Ashwell. and
many others. Of the tenors, tragedians,
basso-profundos. and comedians, we take
no accc jnt, conceited as they all nre, for
the beauty of the women eclipses their
splendour, but if we are to consider mere
men we may study on these walls certain
ancient prints : Forrest s this : Garrick
as that

; Edwin Booth as lago ; Sir
Henry Irving in The Bells ; Salvini, the
dignified Othello ; Norman McKinnel as
Lear, and John T. Raymond enacting

Mark Twain's hero. Cot. Mulbeny Sellers,
the pioneer of the multi-millionaire,
exclaiming :—" There's millions in it."
But in this serious recital we liave

nothing to do with these stagy personali-
ties. We deal solely with the commercial
reporter, who in turn deals j<olely with
the hard facts of life, and only mention
the Apollo of the Playhouse because his
room happened to be ne.xt door to that
of Mr. James Pepperton. who was respon-
sible for the financial page of the Datly
Dispatch in the important western city
of Oshkazoo.
No

: Jimmy's room was a picture of
disorderly confusion, cluttered up with
heaps of newspipcrs that nobody else in
the office cared to look at : the Journal
of Commerce, the Wall Street News, the
Chemist and Drnggist, the Stock Exchange
Bulletin, the Marqvette Mining Journal,
the S'orth-wesfern Miller of .Minneapolis,
and such like trash, of no interest to the
ordinary man, as compared with the
dramatic papers and magazines, printed
with pictures in half-tone on plate paper,
that the ofl5ce boy brought to the room
next door. On the walls of Mr. Pepper-
ton's office hung railway maps ; maps in
colour, showing the wheat areas, the corn
sections of the country, the coal-mining
districts, the rapidly-lessening timber
limits, and everything pertaining to the
natural resources of a great country
belonging to a lavishly wasteful people.
These evidences of material sources of
wealth Jimmy hnd mitigated by clipping
from various newspapers coarsely drawn,
hastily printed, but pictorially clever
cartor.ns regartling the political situa-
tion, hitting aUke [Republican and Demo-
cratic idiosyncrasies with an impartiality
that would have shocked the partisan
political editor, whose large and sump-
tuous room was entered from the end
of a corridor.

At a very, very early hour in the day

;



M^ly hour. tb»t iM, for the office of amOTning newipaper, namely, at iram
S^SfSf**^^? *^ "^^ "«? to-advertent friend. Jimmy Pepperton aman of twenty-seven. ^withV^ood*

S^i^ ^^°i*^^ *"** ^*^°"« moustache
SLsiS • !^ '^^ somewhat jauntily

SS.? »°«t^L "tanner that WiUiam S^anyaffects. On tWs occasion Jimmy
There was an air of dejection in his atti-tude as he seated himself in the swivelchair, which, turned to the right fa^ amuch pigeon-holed desk, eS:h compart

S'?Je v^r? '"" °* documeSts'rSg
anH JL

^"."^ resources of the country

Knees under a table supporting a Hi«r«
puteble-loold-.g typewrifS t&he^oS:meraal man could manipulate in a mS-veUous way upon occasion. tappTng oTa

2n^^ of crops or railway returnswhich showed up very leamedlv nwtmormng on the corr.mercialpTga LkSe
SS^^ttn"?* " ^"*=^ old?r'akrwiS?^ p5^^°''°5' ''.^^ composed them.

fl,« K«.^ P/f*°''' ^°"« palpably not in

^r slut n^"°l^\?*^^^«^y '^i^J'^d th«door shut planted himself in the swivel

Dent down his face into his hands apwtare partaking of hopeless d^pV>^ch. although it would have seemedpwfectiy natural had the dreamy-eyed
dramatic critic adopted it. appeared Tn-

Not to embarrass our plain narrativewith an unsolved mystei^ at the ve^
SSrSv h"^^

be b^oldl7stated atoSthat Junmy had arrived in his office after

fether of his fiancee, and that objection-

fJSkr^'^ZT- ™^*' conceited man had
tS^? ""t """«^«sary emphasis that

Gwendohne Annstrong, to whom he hSbeen engaged for the last two years wfthout any objection being raised. TolmArmstrong, the desired ffther-in law, didnot move m the glittering circles of hSh
tS^lTum^bL''

"^^ *^^' business !S^J

mI^^}^^^^ ^ ^^^^' °* vegetables.
Atfirst the sign above his door nominated

^SJT^'t"' ^"* ^ th« business
extended, Armstrong dropped the word

THE GIRL m THE CASE

"reen," and every one who had donebosineM with him agreed that tte

ia^vidual as the enterprising tradesman.
BcMdes his central premises that sup-

hi^JT^^ "^^ potatoes, stra^
berries, lettuce, asparagus, turnips, and
other succulent products of the earth,he had estabUshed here and there branch
houses, and it was evident that by andby tiie retail vegetarian trade of the citywould faU principally into Mr. Armstronifs
capable hands. Latteriy he had made agood deal of money in landed property
transactions, which the growth of the
city and his own extensive knowledge of
suburban market gardens enabled him tocany off with great advantage to hisbank account. He even ventured on the
treacherous quicksands of the Stock
Exchange, dealing with wheat and what-
not, all to his own enrichment.
Up to this point the engagement of the

genial Jimmy Pepperton to Gwennie
Armstrong, six years his junior, had been

frni. .k"P°° T}^ ^^^°'-' ^O"^ q^ite asidefrom the usefuhiess of the two occupa-
tions. It was generaUy held that a member
of the editorial staff of a newspaper so
prosperous as the Daily Dispatch held a
social position supen-r to that of a
grocer, green or otherwise. But after aU.m these modem days, money talks, and
John Armstrong realised that the only
?"! !!^v* ^ ™*" °ow worth several
hundred thousand dollars made no great
catch of It when she attached herself to

Lr"?,i*"^°S thirty dollars a week,and holding a somewhat precarious
position on a journal whose proprietor
might dismiss him at a word.
John Armstrong, in his bluff, offhand

ST'J°^*'"°S connected remotely
with horticulture he prided himself ohcaUmg a spade a spade, attempted that

ZnT^.^ ^^^ ^^'- P«PPerton's atten-
tion to tiie ever-increasing discrepancy
between the position of his daughter on
the one hand, and that of a small-salaried
]oumahst on the other.

" And hang social status !
" added the

rough-and-ready John, who was growing
corpulent, as success after success cami
to ium.
Although usually a placid person;Jimmy possessed a temper of hiTownand It waxed warm. He was in love with

the girl, he protested, but : "Poohj

%M



A cabbage;:^lant

pooh !
" said the grocer, waving aside

sach an tinbusiness-like proposition, with
a gestore of his fat right hand. He was a
man who could not brook opposition

;

no self-made, prosperous person can, and
finding the young fellow obstinate, as he
called it, he easily descended from reason-
ing and persuasion to threats.

•' In the first place," he cried, bringing
his stout fist down on his desk, " I forbid
you the house, and you must give me
your word that you will neither attempt
to see Gwennie, nor write to her."

*' I will make no such promise !
" de-

clared Jimmy strenuously, " and as for
you and your grocery stores, you can go
to thunder. I'm twenty-seven years of
age, and Gwennie is more than twenty-
one, so if she consents to receive me, and
allows me to write to her, I shall do so
in spite of all the other Armstrongs in the
universe."

"Oh, very well! Oh, very well,"
reiterated Grocer John with firmness.
" We'll see about that, and I warn you,
young man, that I shall have you out of
the Dispatch office before a month is
past."

At this Jimmy rose with the dignity
that pertains to a commercial editor,
buttoned his well-fitting morning coat
with a certain definiteness of determina-
tion across his manly chest, and without
another word left the business premises
of John Armstrong and Company, dealers
in horticultural produce. In a somewhat
perturbed frame of mind he reached his
office in the Dispatch building at eleven
o'clock in the morning, which gave him
time to glance over his correspondence
before the opening of the Board of Trade,
where the daily struggle in wheat or corn
or rye or oats took place. Instead of
opening his letters, he sat for some time
with his head in his hands. As his temper
cooled, common sense returned with some
consolation in hand. He felt convinced
that, notwithstanding the threat. John
Armstrong did not possess the power to
interfere with his position on the Dis-
patch, and he reflected that probably the
dealer in produce had no real inchnation
to injure him. If he had been a less
happy-go-lucky fellow, thinking good of
all men, in spite of his wheat-pit experi-
ence, he might have known that a man
like John Armstrong does not rise rapidly
in the financial world without some ruth-

leas bulldog qualities which take little
account of an opponent's convenience.

Just as he was about to leave his room,
the door opened, and Mr. Wentworth
Blake, the managing editor, entered,
carrying an open letter in his hand.
Blake, besides being managing editor,
owned a controlling share of the Dispatch,
and therefore so far as that journal was
concerned, might be termed monarch of
all he surveyed. He was a stem, reticent
man, who feared only two things on this
earth; first, the large advertiser, cer-
tainly a most important individual to
any one responsible for the revenue-
producing sale of a newspaper, and,
secondly, a very small and no-account
man, as one might estimate him. the
subscriber, who contributed but a few
cents daily to the income of the journal.
It was one of the strong Mr. Blake's
weaknesses that he would pay more atten-
tion to a complaining letter from an old
subscriber than he would to a round-
robin from his combined stail. The con-
sequence was that any member of the
editorial force, no matter how important
a position he held, always became un»
happy when he saw the solemn Mr.
Blake enter his room with a frown on his
brow, and a letter in his hand.

" Good morning, Mr. Pepperton,"
began the managing editor. " I have
here a somewhat serious communication
from an important business man in this
city, which he has taken the trouble to
send to me by a special messenger, who
is now in my room awaiting a reply.
As this accusation of inaccuracy pertains
to your department, I thought it well to
hear what you have to say l^fore making
any response."

Mr. Blake paused at this juncture, as
was a habit of his. to allow the purport
of his message to sink into the listener's
mind.

" What is the complaint. Mr. Blake ?
"

asked James Pepperton, with a sinking
of the heart.

" It deals with the wholesale price of
cabbages. The figure you quote in this
morning's issue is seventeen. My in-
formant states that the correct price is
twenty. What have you to say to that ? '

'

" I have to say, Mr. Blake, the only
thing that can be said regarding such an
accusation, which is that a great deal
depends on the man who makes it."



"I £aii;to see the'point of your obser-vation Mr. Peppertor I may U a Stle
Jtow-minded but I confess /is dS^u ?

5SL S;*^?'*-
''^t t*»ring the identity

n ^ r.
.^^^ P"^« °* a singJe copy of theZ)at y DtspalcH is three cints on week!days, and five cents for a Sunday issue

If a statement reached me that a man

S,nl^^ P-^'P"' ^'^ "6*^* <*"ts for lastSundays issue I should say it didn'tmatter who made the indictment so longas he proved the fact, and I should at

1,1' 2 y°° '''" P*''^°'^ »»«• Mr. Blake.the two cases are not exactly parallelThe cost of the Dispatch is a fixed price;Md does not fluctuate day by day Cta

?fi °*^«'
i'^^d. the price of Lbbages i^a figure that varies hour by hour A?best I am able only to strike an averagebasing my calculations on what I leSfrom various buyers and various sellers.

i l.J^' l°" ?^* ^ communication from

L^a^ "^^^ ^"T cabbages, it is but

?he fi?„r?*r""
*^^* ^^ ^^°"J^ ««t™ate

iw*t""' ^^*^^^'tt°o»ow. I say

Ir'Uu *^<""age price at which cabbagescould be purchased and sold yesterday

T^ITTT' ^^^^« '"^y have SS
£i nffi"^^

as twenty, but I did nothew of them. It is quite possible thatto^s mormng twenty is the correct figie

n^n."
"°* ^°'^ ""^'^ *^» ^ft^"^-

hJHi!^^^!^^' ^^- Pepperton. that Ihave heard this same excuse on several

?fed o?'t." ^ ^ ^'"^S J"^* ^ "«»«

nrirJof
®''''"'^' ^^- ^'^'^^^ « like the

No^.f.
our paper. It never changes.

f^ta^iT ""ul "^^y ^ y°"^ commerdal
editor^ he will find it impossible to pleaseboth buyer and seller. Indeed, the morl

wm"b?T ^"^£°"«^t he is. the grSterwiU be the number of criticisms."

u.T'u
™*"aging editor and subordinatehad been standing during this dialogue!but the former now took a chair Indwaved the latter to a seat.

m^iiir ^f!f1^*
^?^''^'' ^° important a

SfhS«
to be dismissed in such an airy

S^?;.»^^ PePPerton. An inaccurate
commercial page is not only useless to our
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tation of the sheet itself, by undcrminiMpubhc confidence in it.^ RiS^^f

rr^li i *°'.y°" department. I am
r^^rf"^. *° '^'^P*"^ "P°° information
received from outside parties, and aaother newspapers succeed in securing

ns'isT'IJS.?^
''^*=' '^'''''- I '""^t eithef

insist upon exactitude from those Iemploy, or make an effort to get better
service elsewhere. I hope for your o^
theySfio^il

'^^^ *^« serioLnessTf

••I doMr. Blake, certainly. It mayperhaps be injudicious for me to point

rnit u^°u"
''"°'' °°thing of the diffi-

culties which other journals Le constanHymeetmg. You cannot teU by a glance ata rival commercial page whether it isaccurate or not. It is possible that my

h.7.LA *xu^® P^'^^^t moment beinghauled over the coals because some darned

Thf w*I*°^°i^^ managingeditor.-
The hot-headed Mr. Pep^erton sawthe eyelids of his chief naiSST^nd £tu-m lips compress, and being after all

?hr I-

*° ;%V ^^"*' he refli^ tli?
this line of talk was making an imprw-
sion contrary to his own interests how.ever reasonable it might appear to himself.

t,nn^f"+r-^
not postpone the considera-

tion of this matter until the afternoonMr Blake, when I shall not only be moreat leisure, but also have obtained definite
mformation to place before you ? "

No. said the manager curtly. " thismust be settled now."
'

." Very well, Mr. Blake. Within five

SSrH '. t'^°"^'^ ^ °" the floor of theBoard of Trade, and as the wheat market
IS a httle jumpy. I want to watch itWill you, therefore, allow me to telephone

come r^"^
'° ^° *^" ^**^^^ "^til I

"Agreed," snapped the manager.
The mterval between takingthereceiver

nToin? 0?°.^' ^"J^«Placing it. was Sor

J

L^Tl^- *r^'
^"* ^^'y l°Pg '"deed sofar as its mfluence on the affairs of MrJames Pepperton was concerned. It

fhinlS^H^ /f^
""'""t^s in which to

T wi^t .^^ ""^^ "^"'"e up William
J. H ggms. the man who held a similar
position to his own. on the Daily Cc™H«^
cL^PP^^"^ *^^* "'SK^ had left theCourter office, and Pepperton knew' he
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wason his way to the Board of Trade,
Tlnrefore an interval of sUence elapsed
before Higgins' ear could be brought to
the other end of the line, and during that
mterval Jimmy arrived at a conclusion
momentous so far as his career was con-
cerned. He realised in a flash that his
inadvertency—it was the dramatic critic
who had called him the inadvertent Mr
Pepperton—was likelv to be his ruin. He
had explained the position to Mr. Blake
yet he felt instinctively that this made
no impression upon the managing
editor s mind. Remembering his failure
either to coerce or conciliate the enter-
prismg John Armstrong, he surmised
that the letter which the special messenger
teought was from him. Should such be
the case, the document in Blake's hand
was m reality Armstrong's declaration of
war, indicating that the time for com-
promise had passed. If Jimmy pos-
sessed brains at all, an Ulusion he always
entertained, he said to himself now had
arrived the opportunity to use them.
., J^fe were just two things to do, andu he failed to accomplish them, he would
next day be hunting another job. First
he must defeat John Armstrong ; second'
he must convince Wentworth Blake and
neither of these desirable objects could
be attained by mere words. There wasnow required on his part some definite

??T?,\ *^* should prove invincible.
Untd he saw the accusing letter he could
not formulate plans. The manager saw
Jimmy s brow corrugate, and his upper
lip stiff-n as he waited for the dulcet
voice of Higgins. but thought it was
caused by the delay in the telephonic
response.

" That you, Higgins ? Well, see here.
JBiUy, as thmgs look now I cannot attend
the session. Would you kindly type out
your stuff in duplicate, and let me have
a copy? Thanks awfully. Yes. Scoops
are barred to-day. There's a truce be-
tween us for twenty-four hours. That's
all right, Billy. Good boy. I'll do as
much for you some day. So long !

"

He hung up the receiver, and turned
towards his gloomy-faced employer.

'Must I infer," asked Blake, "that
youand Mr.Higginshavean understanding
regarding commercial work, to save your-
selves trouble at the expense of the papers
paymg your salaries ?

"

But Jimmy was in fighting mood, and
X*

the answer his employer received was
not so apologetic as he had expected.

You may infer. Mr. Blake, that I will
not aUow the interests of the Daily
Dispatch to be jeopardised simply because
some imbecile with an axe to grind has
written a lying letter to a credulous
manager."

Blake rose to his feet in wrath. No
employee had ever dared to address him
in this fashion before.

" My young friend, do you know towhom you are talking ?
"

" Yes : and I know exactly what a manwho holds the whip hand wUl say about
giving me a week's notice, and my
jeopardising my position, and aU that
sort of thing, but olrice discipline is some-
thing we can discuss later on. Verbally
I hand you my resignation now, and will
put It in writing this afternoon, so you
aont need to worry your mind about
that. What you and 1 must attend to
just at present is that common or garden
succulent vegetable, the cabbage, and I
can do justice to only one thing at a time
If m settling this question I am com-
pelled to show that cabbage-heads very
often grow on human shoulders, don't
blame me should the proof turn out to
be personally uncomplimentary. I say
the man who wrote you that letter is a
liar, a fact which I am going to prove,
therefore kindly sit down and hand me
his communication."
Now. it happens that a man may

appear adamant to his fellows, and yet
be merely flesh and blood after all • "A
lath painted to look like iron." as Bis-
marck said of a celebrated British states-
man. The adamantine Blake hesitated
tor a moment, wavered, sat down, then
passed the letter to Pepperton. His pale
face flushed a little as he did this, and
then he tried to save it by hedging.

"
1 do what you are good enough to

command, Mr. Pepperton, simply because
you are no longer a member of my staff."

Oh. I quite recognise the increased
importance of my position. Mr. Blake.
1 have risen from the status of a mmion
on this paper to be an outsider, whose
letters to you hereafter will receive im-
mediate attention. If ever I become
managing editor of the Daily Dispatek,
111 stand by my men until they are
proved either incompetent or corrupt,
ihis letter. I observe, is signed by Mr
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Armstrong, the head of that rising firm
John Armstrong and Company, with
headquarters on WasWngton Street, and
nineteen branches in various parts of
the city and suburbs. I pass over the
portion of his letter in which he eulogises
the advantages, or. as he puts it. the
necessity of accuracy in the commercial
P^i?lJl * "^wspaper, I agree with that."
^^

Then, coldly interrupted Mr. Blake
one section at least is not a lie."
"Oh, the skilful liar always begins by

settmg doivn an indisputable truth.
This makes the lie which follows all the
more effective. Mr. Armstrong wites
tnat your commercial editor has quoted
cabbages at seventeen, when the real
price is twenty. I pass lightly over the
feet that the firm of John Armstrong and
Company is the largest dealer in cabbagesm this town."

" Quite so." said Blake calmly. " But
remember it is both a buyer and a seUer
so your former charge of partiality falls
to the ground."

" Apparently, but not actually. Arm-
strong sells publicly, but he buys pri-
vately. He therefore wishes the quota-
tion m the daily paper to be as high as
possible. The private buying he can
look after without the aid of the Press,
and so large a purchaser is nearly always
able to obtain a figure below the market
rate. Now, to clinch his lie. knowing
mmself to be quite safe, as he is writing
to an editor, and not to a cabbage
dealer, he says that he wUl buy aU the
cabbages you can offer at nineteen, and
thus make money, because the real price
is twenty. To you that sounds convinc-
ing.

" I must confess it does," repUed Blake

It?'' ..
^"^ ^ * weU-kno\vn, re-

putable business man who backs his
statement by taking p -'"sk."
"Quite so. Mr. B] Now your own

good faith comes into ^^estion."
" Who questions it ?

"

" I do. I believe you have condemnedme unheard."

«.
" 9^' *^^* ^^ nonsense," replied Blake,
and quite in keeping with the imperti-

nent bosh, if I may caU it so. that you
nave chosen to utter since I entered this
room."

" Do you mean to say you wiU giveme a chance to prove your own paperm the right ?
" *^ *^

" Of covo-se I mean it."
" Oh. weU. if that is the case." cried

Jimnay, with an air of surprise, as one
to whom an unexpected concession has
been made. " there will be no difficulty
I suppose Mr. Armstrong's messenger is
still waiting in your room ?

"
'' Undoubtedly."
" Then I wish you to reply, courteously

acknowledging his letter ; thanking him
tor the same, and stating that you will
act at once upon its contents if he agrees
to back you up in whatever action Imay take, and I. on my part," promised
Jimmy generously, as if one concession
demanded another, " will withdraw my
resignation so that you may make good
your word to Mr. Armstrong, and dis-
charge me forthwith."
"But, my dear fellow. I don't wish

to discharge you if this accusation is
untrue."

" Of course you don't. No one ever
accused you of being unjust when facts
were fuUy set before you, Mr. Blake.
What I have complained of, I beg you
to remember, is that you jump at a con-
clusion on insufficient information, and
that conclusion is invariably against
whatever member of your staff the im-
peachment is aimed at. In this case I
not only guarantee to convince you. but
without seeing Mr. Armstrong at all. I
shaU trust to his presumable fairness 'to
admit he was in the wrong. Therefore
you see. I have undertaken to satisfy
not only my own chief, but also the
individual who brings the imputation
agamst me."
"WeU." said Mr. Wentworth Blake

with a sigh of relief, for he was not at
heart a courageous man, and this con-
troversy had become a little too strenu-
ous for his Uking. "nothing could be
more straightforward. I'm no stickler
for personal deference. My whole soul
is wapped up in the Daily Dispatch."

" And mighty poor wrapping paper it
makes, they teU me. with this rotten
new wood pulp stuff you're buying for
the sake of economy. But so that theremay be no mistake, I will, with your
permission, just type out the letter to
Mr. Armstrong, then if it meets your
approval, you can sign it and send it ofi
without further delay."

" Very good," said Wentworth Blake
surprised to find that he had never
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before quite appreciated how resourceful
a person young Pepperton was.
The latter placed a sheet of Dispatch

editorial writing-paper in the machine,
and his nimble fingers flew over the keys
as if he were playing the " Dollar Prin-
cess " waltz.

'' There you are, sir." he said, handing
the result to his employer.
The latter read it carefully.
^' That's aU right." he said, and taking

a fountain pen from his waistcoat pocket,
he attached a scrawl, which was an
excellent signature to procure upon a
cheque, for the Daily Dispatch was rated
as being worth a round miUion.
With the signed letter in his hand,

Blake rose.
*' Anything else I can do for you, Mr.

Pepperton ? " he inquired, with a ghost
of a smile hovering round the comers of
his severe lips.

" Yes." said Jimmy seriously, " but
the next thing I ask you to do for me will
depend on Mr. Armstrong's reply. If he
refuses to stand by his letter. I shall not
trouble further about the matter."
"Oh. if he refuses to stand by his

letter," decided Blake. " it will show he
has written what he knows is not true."
"Such is precisely my own view,"

repUed Pepperton, " and if you are con-
vinced of that fact, may I take it I shall
hear no more about this indictment ?

"
" You vnll hear no more of it from me."

promised Blake, as he left the room.
The young man turned to his telephone,

and rung up his friend Ned Walton, a
young attomey-at-law into whose way
Jimmy flung all the business he could.

" That you. Ned ? This is Jimmy
Pepperton. There is a letter here from
a man who, among other things, says
-

1 will take all the cabbages you can
send me at nineteen.' "

" At nineteen what ? " asked the
lawyer.

Never you mind. We're talking in
the terms of the Producer's Exchange,
and I don't ask you to worry your Umited
mteUect with such. What I wish to
know is, does this sentence form a con-
u-act ? In other words, can the writer
be compelled to do what he says he will ?

"
" Certainly

; if the receiver of the letter
cares to hold him to it. If you were in
London, you'd need to have the letter
stamped at Somerset House with a six-

penny Government infliction, but snoh
formality is not necessary lu America."

"Thanks. Ned. Ever so much
obliged. I'll pay you for this when I set
rich."

*

" Oh. that's all right, Jimmy. Good-
bye."

Pepperton next rang up a produce
dealer, a friend of his in the market
square, a reasonably honest trader in a
large way of business, and said

—

" Is Mr. Stevens there ?
"

Stevens was sent for, and inquired as
usual

—

•' Who's that ?
"

" This is James Pepperton, of the Dis-
patch. I say. Stevens, do you remember
telling me yesterday that cabbages stood
at seventeen ?

"

" So they did."
" Have they risen since then ?

"
" No : rather the other way about.

Several train-loads have fallen on the
market with a dull thud. Still, you are
safe to put prices in to-morrow's paper
at from sixteen and a half to seventeen."

" How many dray-loads of cabbages
could you get me this afternoon on the
quiet, at those figures ?

"

"Oh, I could fill the Dispatch office
with them, from the cellar to the six*
teenth storey, if I were sure of the cash."

"All right, Stevens. Don't say a
word, but remain on deck, and you'll
hear from me later."

" Right you are, Jimmy. I suppose
what you really want is one head of
cabbage for dinner to-night. I'll pick
you out a good one. Come to the
market square with your basket, or I'll

send it home for you, just as you say.
Ta-ta !

"

Jimmy was figuring out untold millions
wivh his lead pencil when Wentworth
Blake re-enterc' he room.

" Mr. Armsb- stands by his letter,"
he said. " so I now ready to do the
next thing you ask of me, if it isn't un-
reasonable."

" Oh, not unreasonable at all," ex-
plained Jimmy, turning to his typewriter.
" I know that you don't want to be
bothered in this afiair. so I wish ycu
merely to sign a sort of informal power
of attome3% authorising me to act for
you, re cabbages, in the case of Mr. John
Armstrong."

'-' I'll do that with pleasure," assented
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the manager, '• for to teU you the truth,
Air. Pepperton, I've had quite enough
of a cabbage diet for one day." and the
manager favoured Jimmy with one of
his rare, grim smiles.
Meanwhile the commercial editor had

ahready typed the document he wished
the manager to sign, and for the second
time that morning the latter attached
lus hieroglyphics. James thereupon took
the three documents, comprising the
original letter of accusation ; the hastily
written note in Armstrong's own hand
signifying that he would stand the brunt
of anything the commercial reporter
might do. and thirdly, the power to act
signed by the managing editor, and
methodically pinned them all together,
placing the package in his inside pocket.
Then flinging on his hat, the young man
went down the elevator, and raced for
the market square.

Stevens, who in a measure was a rival of
John Armstrong and Company, chuckled
with deUght when Jimmy Pepperton
showed him the three original documents,
and then outUned his plan of campaign!
John Armstrong was lunching at his

own house, a mile away from his principal
place of business, when the pioneer dray-
loads of cabbages began to arrive. The
first two or three created no alarm,
although their advent aroused astonish-
ment in the mind of the manager at
Washington Street, who had not heard
the boss say anything about what seemed
to him an unnecessarily large purchase of
this star''' vegetable. But as the ad-
joining streets became aUve with two-
horse vans, groaning under cabbage
heads, the proprietor was hurriedly tele-
phoned for.

By the time John Armstrong reached
headquarters, the nvirons of his Washing-
ton Street place were a sight to see. The
house of John Armstrong and Company
had long since refused to accept dehvery,
ana reinforcements of the pohce were
being ordered up to attempt the impos-
sible task of clearing the streets. The
manager had already telephoned Stevens,
from whom the draymen said the orders
emanated, and Stevens replied that he
was helpless in the matter, as he was acting
for Mr. Wentworth Blake, managing
editor and proprietor of the Daily Dis-
patch. The house of Armstrong had
telephoned to Blake, but learned that he

was out at lunch, and messengers were
now scouring the city for him. At this
juncture the distracted Armstrong was
informed that Mr. James Pepperton
wished to speak with him in his private
ofl&ce.

" Oh, tell him to go to the devil ! "
cried the irate produce merchant, then
seeing the clerk who brought the message
hesitate, the angry man cried—

'' What are you standing there for, you
fool ?

"

" I was afraid to give you the rest of
Mr. Pepperton 's message."

" Out with it. Can't you see I'm
busy ?

"

"He said, in case you ordered him to
Hades, that before he went he would
like to say tliat Mr. Wentworth Blake
left on the one o'clock train for Chicago
Pepperton holds power of attorney to
act for Mr. Blake in the cabbage deal you
and he are putting through."
But before the clerk got as far as this

Armstrong had departed on the run for
his private office, where earlier in the
day he laid down the law to this young
man. and where he was now to learn some
legal points he hadn't thought about.
He found the urbane Mr. Pepperton
respectfully waiting for him. hat in hand.

II
\yell ? " roared Armstrong.

" I'm sorry to trouble you, Mr. Arm-
strong, when I see you are so busy. I
don't wonder you're impatient with an
inane, unenterprismg chap Uke myself
working on a mere salary, while you must
be making a fortune on cabbages alone."

Look here, my Christian friend,"
beUowed Armstrong, shaking his huge
and ruddy fist under the nose of the com-
placent visitor. " if you have had any-
thing to do with this cabbage outrage,
I'll place you in jail before you're many
hours older, you impudent whelp."

" Why. if you conduct your business
vvith language Uke that, Mr. Armstrong.
I 'm amazed at your financia 1 success . All
I called about was to learn whether you
would kindly allow your order for cab-
bages at nineteen to extend over to-
morrow. I assure you. sir. that your
custom is deeply appreciated, and I hope
by strict attention to business and a
constant endeavour to please our client
we may expect to receive his further
favours."

Armstrong stuttered for a few moments.
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ineffectually endeavouring to find lan-
guage that would express his feelings.
At last he managed to threaten—

" I'll have you kicked out of this place,
you scandalous cur I

"

" Oh, no necessity for putting yourself
to that trouble, Mr. Armstrong. I'm
quite willing to retire, but if you'll take
the advice of one friendly both to the
firm and the family, you will look into
this matter with a cooler judgment than
you have akeady exhibited. Five dray-
loads have been deUvered, and these, of
course, we cannot take back. I pur-
chased them at sixteen and a half, and
hold your written order for an unstated
quantity at nineteen. The amount you
owe me at the present moment, the first
lots acquired being made at sixteen and
a half, then at a quarter's rise, then at
seventeen, and now at seventeen and a
quarter (my buying, you see. has had the
usual effect on the market) is seven
thousand three hundred and sixty-five
dollars and twenty-five cents. If vou
give me your cheque for that amount,
I will at once stop the supply. If not,
it must go on until you settle, and with
every minute your liability is increasing.
In addition to the sum you will be com-

. pelled to pay me, either with or without
pressure of law, you must settle with
Stevens for the cartage of whatever
vegetables he consents to receive back.
Speaking as a friend (both to the firm'
and the family, remember), there is no
reason why we should take back a single
head of cabbage, and indeed, any tenta-
tive offer I make is. as the lawyers say,
without prejudice, for if this comes to
a case in court, we shall stand for all our
legal rights, besides making you the
laughing-stock (1 migiit almost say. the
cabbage stock) of the whole country.
Aside from this, you must write a letter
to Mr. Blake, telliny him you were ^vrong
in stating that the price of cabbages was
twenty, and you must write an apology
to me, promising never again to interfere
with any commercial position 1 may hold
in tliis. or another city. You see, we
hold your order for an indefinite quantity
of cabbages at nineteen, and are merely
strenuously endeavouring to act upon
your own signed command."
John Armstrong dropped into his office

chair, removed his hat, and drew a
handkerchief across his perspiring brow*.

" Send in the manager to me." he re-
quested in a feeble voice.

CHAPTER II

COLTISION AND A WRECK

Mr. Pepperton sat in his swivel chair,
which possessed the mechanical advan-
tage of a strong spring enabling him to
lean well back in it. and upon an occasion
of supreme self-satisfaction, such as. for
instance, the moment in which we now
find him. the chair was inclined as far as
it would go, allowing Jimmy's feet to
rest on the surface of his desk. The
transactions of the last few days, looking
upon them from a practical point of
view, had won success all along the line.
Indeed, as Junmy soliloquised, his vic-
tory had not contented itself with merely

proving Ixis own accuracy as commercial
editor to his chief, and teaching the
strenuous produce dealer that it would
be wise to make friends with a peysbn
so ingenious as Mr. Pepperton ; it had
placed itself above the opinion of anybody
by the material achievement of contribu-
ting to Jimmy's bank close upon ten
thousand dollars. That was a fact
nobody could bhnk, and Jimmy, thrust-
ing his thumbs into the armholes of his
vest, leaned back and contemplated him-
self with something almost approaching,
a modest satisfaction.
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Bat the most charming feature about
the whole episode waa this: it mast
have coitvmced Gwennie Armstrong that
he was able to make money quite as
effectively as her own father could, and
although up to date she had been quite
staimch in her attachment to her lover,
he nevertheless surmised that underneath
all her undoubted affection for him was
an indefinable hope that Jimmy would
prove himself an equal of those capable
young men whose growing piosperity
her father so much admired.
Although she said nothing to him on

the subject, he rather gathered that she
was often forced to defend him. He
knew that John Armstrong's animadver-
sions on his capacity and prospects
would be none too gentle, so this nice
girl naturally wished that there was
material at her hand to use in whatever
domestic controversies took place regard-
ing the inadvertent Mr. Pepperton. When
she learned of his cleverness in the deal
with the cabbages ; when she knew that
her father had taken an unfair advantage
of him by endeavouring to jeopardise his
position on the Dispatch ; when, in fact,
she discovered that Jimmy had been
rather unscrupulously attacked, fighting
only when compelled to protect himself,
and when she was made aware that the
result of this unsought conflict had been
the transfer of nearly ten thousand
dollars from the bank account of her
father to the bank account of her lover,
Gwennie must view him with the same
complacent admiration with which he
regarded himself.

i Her father would no longer taunt the
gi : about the inefi&ciency of a man who
so speedily discomfited his opponent
when the gauntlet was thrown down.
Indeed, there was every chance that,
Armstrong's defeat being so complete,
he nught at once withdraw all opposition
to the young man's suit, and welcome
such a capable person as a valuable
addition to his family. At this thought
Jimmy drew a deep sigh of satisfaction,
and then turned to the contemplation
of his own improved position on the Dis-
patch itself. The managing editor would
think twice before ventJiring again to
censmre a colleague who had not only
called him credulous, but had proved it

:

who on tendering his resignation had
been asked to withdraw it. And thos,

thinking of the devil, the devfl ap.
peered.

'^

The door of the commercial room
opened suddenly, without the usual pre-
limihary knock, and Wentworth BUiJke
entered, having returned unexpectedly
from Chicago. Pepperton had onder-
stood he intended to remain in that city
for at least a week. There was no note
of admiration in Blake's forbidding face,
but a dark frown instead, so Jimmy's
boots came fiom the desk to the floor
with a bang, and in spite of having success-
fully held up the manager but a few days
previously, the young man felt a thrill
of apprehension run down his backbone,
which even the thought of the ten thou-
sand in the bank did not mitigate as much
as might have been expected.

" Mr. Pepperton, I received in Chicago
a very long and very disquieting telegram
from John Armstrong, and I hope you
\vill be able to disprove his second accusa-
tion as effectually as you did the first."

" What is the second accusation, Mr.
Blake ?

"

" He says that, taking advantage of a
sentence in a private and confidential
letter to me you practically black-
maUed him to the extent of ten thou-
sand dollars. What have you to say ? "

" T say what I said before, Mr. Blake,
that John Armstrong is a capable and
comprehensive liar. The letter he sent
to you was not private and confidential

:

it pertained to a public department of
your paper, and furthermore, if his charge
could not have been disproved, it would
lidve lost me my situation; my only
present means of making a Uving. It
happened that his charge was completely
unfounded, and I was enabled to prove
it false. There is not only nothing private
and confidential about a letter like that,
but I should have been quite justified
in placing the case in the hands of the
ablest lawyer in this city, and extracting
from Mr. Armstrong damages to an
amount greater than that which I pro-
cured from him in legitimate trade, by
playing his own game in his own way.
Knowing, sir, your dislike of the courts,
I did not adopt this method."
"You could not take action against

Mr. Armstrong because of a private letter
written to me."

" I believe you to be mistaken in that
statement, Mr. Blake. The letter was
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not privil^ed. Yoa had not written to
Armstrong uldng a confidential opinion
regarding my worth or worthleseness.
He volunteered his opinion in one letter,
and bolstered it up l^ a second, both of
which contained untrue statements. II

E'lave the slightest doubt anent the
rdy in which Mr. Armstrong placed
If, I shall bring an action against

him at once, for his two letters happen
to be in my inside pocket."

" They are in your inside pocket be-
cause I trusted you with them. I now
demand their return."

" And I," said Mr. Pepperton, " refuse."
Blake possessed one great advantage

over his junior. He knew how to keep
his temper. The attitude of Mr. Pepper-
ton was aggressive, to say the least of it.
It was even defiant, and when, metaphori-
cally, a man puts up his clenched fists,
and strikes a pugilistic posture, he
gradually begins to feel foolish if his
opponent slips his hands into his trousers
pockets, and for a few moments says and
does nothing. When at last Mr. Blake
spoke, it was in the gentlest of voices.

" You see, Mr. Pepperton, I am com-
pelled to consider my own position in this
transaction. When I gave you permis-
sion to act for me, my supposition was
that you wished a free hand merely to
diaprove the statement of inaccuracy that
had been made against you. This free
hand I willingly accorded you, but if what
Mr. Armstrong says in his telegram to me
is true, you used your power with a
vindictiveness which I consider deplorable,
and would never have countenanced, had
I known about it in time."

" You say nothing of Mr. Armstrong's
vindictiveness towards me, Mr. Blake."

*' Mr. Armstrong never even mentioned
your name, and doubtless knew nothing
of you until you were brought rather
unpleasantly to his attention by means of
the weapon I had innocently placed in
your hands."

" Nevertheless, the weapon was forged
by Armstrong himself, and was intended
to pierce my interior. I advise you,
before you say anything further, to invite
Mr. Armstrong to call upon you, and ask
him, point blank, if he knew I was com-
mercial editor of the Dispatch. You
think, of course, he was actuated solely
by a desire for the good of your news-
paper, incidentally wishing to benefit the

budness community by the action he
took. Just find out, Mr. Blake, whether
or not that prosperous trader has any
personal animus against me."
Blake seemed puzzled, and looked

intently at his insubordinate subordinate*Why should I trouble Mr. Arm-
strong, he said at last. " when you can
enhghten me quite as effectively as he ? "

That, nevertheless, I shaU not do.
unless Mr. Armstrong forces my hand "

' Do you admit that he was compelied
to pay a considerable sum of money before
you would desist in your attack upon

" I not only admit it ; I boast of it, and.
hke a celebrated statesman, am astonished
atmy own moderation. J ohn Armstrongm the heat of his determination to run a
rapier through my body, completely
exposed his own to a man whom he
thought unarmed. I bled him sUahtlv

S*°.^uV^^^*
have pierced his heart. Ididn t blackmail him. or compel him todo anything. It was his own business

manager who vehemently advised him
to settle on the terms I was willing to
accept. Mr. Armstrong's rancour acMnstme prevented him from seeing as dearlv
as did the manager the position in which
his^own unscrupulous action had placed

"Well, Mr. Pepperton, I have no
desire to enter into any consideration of
the personal relationship existing between
Mr. Armstrong and yourself. Still Ihold very sti-ongly the opinion thatoccupying as I do a position which imphe^a certain confidential attitiide toward thepubhc, no member of the pubUc should
find himself in a trap because of Ss
T'^^f^ ^''?'' *° '^''- You have nowtaught Mr. Armsti-ong his lesson, and Ihope you will let it go at that."

!! ?,V^^
^^ ™y intention, Mr. Blake "

fo t,jIl^K-
""^^ " *^* y°" ^U return

to him this money, and leave ihn lesson
untainted by any financial consideration "

You refuse to consider tiie personal
element m tiiis case. Mr. BlakeT You
will not take steps to learn from Mr
Armsti-ong what I consider to be a viS
pointm this case, therefore are not so well
equipped as I with the knowledge ni^
??^J° ?^' judgment upon j^ action.Did Mr. Armsti-ong ask you in his telenani
to compel me to refund ? "

•««vam

« No
;
he demanded the money fronj
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I !

Me. saying that my misuse of a private

i» fn^.**"JV***'"' *° me vour only chance

make this concession. Tell Mr Arm
ff«nf ,*'*"l^

'^"^ ^«*""> ">« money CJtIt will be at my own time and in my own

ton ^^A "t
'**^'"' jn<Jofiwte, Mr. Pepper-ton and I am afraid a business manwouW^ot regard so vague a ^Z^T^l

J'^^^f}"}' ^'" "ake it less vague

maS^^i^tt^i^ ^^^tt" *^^y his^auggte;marnee the man with whom she is it

SoT°* ^.ir?' ^ »^" ^«t"™ to Wm the

JJe b/nk ^V" '"??»* °" *he amount a?
•< Oh ^ ,?*?• whatever it happens to be."

rather critically at the young man. whosecolour began to rise under *the scru

W

Perhaps it would be better in the
circumstances to tell Mr. Armstrong that

hJ^ f ^^"^ *° **^« whatever foursebest pleases him ? " wuiao

MrBI^Sf-^ V"? ''.? ^''""ent suggestion.

nJ^™ l^ • ,^^°° t "'Wh to say anythingmore than I have said about Mr. Arm!
^°°S;,b"t I think you are entiiled^o

^TJ^^ ^"^ ^^ attempted to use bothywu and your newspaper to promote hisown private ends, and I beheve that is a

,??^« *''*'*'°° y,°" *^'^^y» f««nt when
It comes to your knowledge "

" wl ^X «^'l^:!°twortli Blake sharply.

fuS,«r V "? *^''"'' *^* matter any
further. .\.r. Pepperton." and with that

Snnf^"""f?"^
*.'^'*°'' '«** the commercialroom as abruptly as he had entered itJimmy put on his hat with just a little

Sat he h.?"!'' ^.'i^^
^^'^^'^'^ himsel?that he had handled rather adroitlv asituation which bristled with difficullL

SniH "i^^ """^ *° '"'^ke terms if he

l^Srl^tJ"^ Armstrong himself, for,

of f oo ' ?! y°"°^ "'^^ ^^^s naturallyof a concihatory nature, and thoueh heenjoyed a fight when h; was inTt wal

s°a7ngt
*^' '"^"^ ^°' ^°"^'«' -^ the

r=,S%«°fT'*7'^ "^*^^s sending in his

Sh. .J°5" Armstrong, so he marchedboldly to the door of the private officeknocked hghtly. and entered. He wasprepared for an outburst of rage when
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s^rexSd^r^ •TJe.^tiors
took-»,^, tc;-- /SSn-
bT^S;g^"^i„"^L^^^

Good morning. Mr. Armstrong - hebegan genially. " i have just come^wa^from an inter/iew with my cWef Mr^Wentworth Blake, who it J^l' VT
*

hurried back from cSKlago S?!,^
rTJrnt^*'^' .1°

^'"- «• vniSSTe ^o'

htiu JhK^°"
the money I made on thatlittle cabbage deal of ours."

scorn ''Vo,!^'^
Armstrong, with great

"Well hSJ^'^ILf'^^^'**' I think."

Blake uLt^*"'*** ^*« the word Mr.

a's"Ke"?>; ^"tanyhorMffilik"asked me to return the money and I

^-f
en and the courts long ag^deSffi^^t dictation and publicatioS^ts^^,

t^ewrit!? l""^^ y°" P'"^^^ that the

Sh^^w Jl ^^^. operated by yoursal*—which I know is impossible—vou wouM h«compeUed to pay^damag^?^
"'^°""*''compeUed to pay^iamlges.

" Se°em1^V"^ !f"°^ ^ the law."

am ^:r^ i^atte^J^oVcfbu^i "h?ve i

?n^:^thi-:i^-rcSiM
Ma?ra^j-?~
told my chief that I wouldn'tVvbl^kthe money at the present mom^nl"
hon«? T^nJ^' ^""P^*!^ y°" to do an

merdint w^'
1°°^*^ the produce

Sfh f?• •^°** '^"Sers were t^tchine

r;>ri45'?ffir'^°-^^
Visitor ouH



I ilS^^"j*'°*' **"'.**»•* "°'* the pointI w^th to diacvm. I told my chS I

riSo**^ ** ^^^ ** '"y own time and

StTUT? "t^y* 'J^"* 'merest ** ^he legal

ml i'J""'**:'
'^t tUs desirable event

S^L**i' E''^*'*''
' *»°P« y^^ ^iU let by-

^«^K?^ oygones. and withdraw your

SI?.-i?**'°°
*° '" ^' ™y calUng on yourdaughter is concerned."

^

«,.l^**' V
***** ^**® merchant indifferently

with a shrug of the shoulders. " you may
call on ray daughter as much as you like."

" thi;7„I*K' "'"^ P»PP«rton. rising.
there s nothing more to be said. That'i

teemendoualv good of you. and I shallhave great pleasure in shaking hands with

" The pleasure is not reciprocated. Mr
Pepperton. There is no desire on mvpart to shake hands with you. As I am
interview ended, although if there is

nr.VJj'^^J'-'" y°" ^"*» t° discuss. I'dprefer to discuss it now, should doing soobviate the necessity of any further
conference wi« you."

*"«uicr

««" ^ ^^Sy°' pardon for misinterpretinK

l^ZTl^'- ' «"PP°«ne them to mean ftruce betwe n us. I trust I wasn't undera similar misapprehension in belicvinc
I had received permission to call at yourprivate residence ?

" ^

" Oh. no. you may call there as muchas you please, provided only that your
visits are agreeable to my wife and
aanghter, whichever you wish to see "

infi^ •^''i
P'"*<=t»<=al evidence that the

^nSZ'Z
^'^ t«™i«ated John Armstrong

£h-^ towards him a printed broadsidiwhich at first glance Pepperton took tobe an advertisement, but famiharity witha certam style of financial document
speedily corrected this impression, for hesaw It was a rough proof of the prospectus
Of a pubhc company. The smaller typehe could not read at that distance. bStthe larger lettering was quite legible

rJ^ "^ n"^*^^
" J°h° Armstrong andCompany." and underneath appears! thewords ''Incorporated according t? thelaws of the State of New Jersey.

^ CapiS
500.000 dollars," and at once^his SvS.paper instmct told him that here waT apiece of information of great local im-
portance.

fni^^
Armstrong evidently proposed toform his various businesses into a concern
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which the brief gUnce had shown th«reporter was to be largely ovS.«rttoiis^Tand would probablj be sul»cribedto

ot"d ^y - f"ible^ublic. rJenorS
^ri^l

ArrnstroHR, numerous and pros-

scarcely be value<l at more than a hundredthousand, although doubtless they^iSultimately attam the worth of hX
e'ti'ded'

''" "*^ ^'^ and the" biSn^-

fhlf^""'^ ^i"."
*'^'"'*' ^Ir- Armstronc

cSnsiL?.h."'^ i™'^"**
''""^ *°8«ther ^fkconsiderable advantage ?

"

;;
Advantage to you. perhaps."

said.''
advantage, I should have

I canJS °^''^f"^ ^°' y^""" °««f
•
and regretI cannot avail myself of it. Good-bye

;\^ ''?J!'"'^°"'
^"'^ instantly John ArS

premTsT/frr''"'!^ u"r"«'' ^^^ businessEo .
°? "^^'^^ ^^ hadbeensouncerc.

h.m u?/h i
.•"*" ^**° had dismis.^d

hL ;„Tfl
'^''P somewhat slower t .an

the lllfT^l 'K"^'-
This calmness ol

' d effn^"?"
'^n^ltrong. and his awk-

1 efforts to be chilUngly polite re-

hertJ ".'^k'*!**"'^ '« his ^SS^acter.
:

-herto he had been a do -erine

rJcoTn'^'i''^?-
'""" »«d Jimmy 7^

i>f^ ^foV i^f
y""!"* '"^n ^^as not exactlyma state of fear. I at his e.xuberant spS tj

w/.n^^P*""'^'.^"^ even the thought ofhis success with the cabbages wWchrather cheered him earher in the daJ^w2now ineffective. The interview with^chief loomed up in his memory m soi^!wSrf;?«• ""^ *^« confe're^ce vThAi mstrong, foUowing it. had not bet^ red

sand Hon
'°"- .^" ^P't« °* the ten f ."u.

ea"t fear^f;,'^^'""^ ^'^ '^°t i- .he

CO oneradnrh.
^^'^^^tly scorned hisCO operation, being m no way perturbed

V.^h^PP'"^""'^"" °^ his oppSS
nJrfn .tPVP"°«! eternal, and^ Jimmy
ment w?th^r" °^ *^" «^^' ^hose e4gagc^

Soken tt nf. "^f r* y«t formaUy
^1 f'l.-^

natural elasticity of youthcame to his rescue, and his step quickened

Av^nue^.ili!?'^ ""!." "^^^^ ^^^^"^ WebsterAvenue embowered with trees and shrub-Dery. He was glad the Armstrongs hadnot yet moved into the imposing mInslSn



It THB GIRL IK THB CA8B
ef BKMt •cgrMtivaly modern typt. whichWM nwrtng coaptedon on the RooMvdt
Bontovwd. The new pakce. u theMpm
^Ued it. vould have made his case seem
hopeless indeed, bat many pleasant re-
membrancee were connected with this
comfortable home, especially of dark
sammer evenings on the broad verandah
secluded from the street, which even at
mid-day was not a busy thoroughfare.

Miss Gwennie Armstrong received him
in the antiquated parlour he knew so well
and again he was thankful that it was not
tb» gikled drawing-room of the new re-
sidence. Gwennie was a pretty girl
dressed neatly and plainly, with nothing
in her costume that flaunted the recent
wealth. However much coustantly ac-
cumulating gold had affected her parents,
this girl was untainted by it so far. and
yet her lover saw at once that there was
no welcome for him in her serious face.

" I have been waiting for you." she
•aid. speaking first, not seeing his ex-
tended hand, probably because of the
scantiness of light filtering through the
dense foliage outside. " My father tele-
phoned that you were coming here, and
although it is rather early in the day to
receive callers. I make an exception in
your case because my father asked me to."

" Why. Gwennie, is the new house so
near finished as all that ?

"

" I don't know what you mean."
" There is a phrase about being off with

the eld love before you are on with the
new. and I suppose it may be twiste-i
round to apply to houses as well as to the
affections

. This old house possesses many
associations for both of us which perhaps
yoo want to get rid of. and as you can't
auction them off with the furniture before
you move, you wish possibly to terminate
the memories now."
She stord there silent, and when he saw

that she would not defend herself, he
continued

—

"It is not so very many days ago,
Gwennie, that our last meeting took place
here in this room. Being inspired by
your presence, I naturally thought I
should be a great success in life, and
I think I mentioned the fact. Unless I
am mistaken, you expressed a certain
amount of confidence in me, and consented
to wait until such tune as I proved to
your father that I was worthy to become
his son-in-law. Of course, I don't pre-

tfnd I should tm b* worthy of you.
Gwtwiie. but I did hop* to coavinca^
Armstrong I was a capabia man o£ busi>'
ness. which seemed to be aU hecaredabont.
You yourself agreed that we would dim.
gard your father's prohibition, and ar-
range some way of meeting one another.
yet now. when I come to carry out "
"Forgive me for interruptinc." said

drLJS' *"!?"y' "*»»* I £ave"*rath«
dreaded meeting you. and as this conver-
•ation is likely to lead to no purfrse I
wish to get it over as quickly as possible.
I promised to wait for you, and you pro-
mised to do your best, during the next few
years, to improve your position. But asyou began this improvement by what
seems to be rather a shabby trick resulting
in loss of prestige and loss of money tomy father, you surely cannot expect sucha sample of pogress to be a recommenda-
tion to me.''

"Your father attacked me. and I
merely defended myself. I went to him
tnis morning in a most fr •ladly spirit "
The girl smiled bitterly, and her lover

paused a few moments, thinking she was
about to speak. As she said nothing, he
continued— •

" VVeU. friendly so far as I was con-
cerned, wishing to let bygones be bygones.
I was quite wiUing to return the money
If he had acceptedmy offerofco-operation,
but he preferred war to the knife, and said
so. Now. Gwennie, what would you haveme do ? Stand there Uke a fool, offering
the ohve branch when he is flourishina atomahawk ?

" •

"I should have you defend yourself,
of course, but I should have you defend
yourself manfully and honestly."

" Well. Gwennie. it's a poor rule thatwon t work both ways. Why not sug-
gest such a course to your father ?

"
The girl reddened.
"I think. Mr. Pepperton, we may

consider this talk at an end."
" My dear Gwennie, don't you see that

I cannot help myself ? I have become
mvolved m a vicious circle. I was rather
an easy-going chap, as you know, until
1 met you, but now I assure you I amdomg my best. If I confine myself
strictly to my legitimate work, that willmake no impression whatever on your
father. He refuses his consent to our
man-iage. and you refuse tj marry me
without that consent. So there (t is
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RiBf••rottad-a>rot]r, m w used to tingM dUldren. Ther* have been cMei on
record before where a girl waa placed in
the unenviable position of being compelled
to choose betweenber lover and ber father
From what 1 hear, the girl generally cast
her lot with her lover. Are you going to
be an exception, Gwennie ?

'^

The girl looked at him with c yea clouded
uy sadness, and it was some moments
before she spoke. All the former hardness
bad gone from her voice as she said at
last

—

" I should like to stand by my lover.
too, Jimmy. Nothing would give me
Eeater joy and pride than to be your
nner bearer in some worthy fight, but

the weapon you must use is the sword of
honour, and not the stiletto of stealth
and craft."

" Gwennie," he said, clasping both her
hands before she could protest or prevent
nun, " let us sit down together for a
minute. You will have less the attitude
of the just Judge than when you are
standing up. Now, do you think you are
2mte fair to me ? When two men are
ghtlng • duel, their weapons are the

same, i^ <ould be abnurd for mo to
attack m: enemy if I were armed only
with your despised ;tUetto while he had
a six-shooter. Don't you see that I must
fight with the same kind of weapon the
other fellow wields ? Now, suppose I am
forced to fight your father, and suppose
we both use identical weapons. Let us
go a step further, and ;ay that these
weapons are assassins' stilettos. Which
of these two bad men are you going to
favour ?

"

" My father, of course." replied the
gu-1, with a promptness of decisioa that
rather took Jimmy Pepperton aback.

" Why ? " he cried. " He and I are
equally wicked in this supposititious case
I am putting to you. Gwennie. you are
illogical."

" On the contrary. Jimmy. I am quite
logical, and it is you who are unreasonable
and unt'.mking. A girl cannot choose
her f iter, but she does choose her lover,r <y father were dishonest, this would
.6 through no fault of mine, and I should
stand by him. not because he is dishonest.
but because he is my father. If my lover
IS proved dishonest. I should cast him oil.
no matter at what cost to myself. But
I cannot cast off my father, or if I did,
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ha would still be my father. Wban I
abandon my lover, he ceases to be my
lover." '

" All right. Gwennie. I see your point.
I always do get tangled up when I meddl'^
with the attract, so I'll return to th^
safer ground of the concrete. I will statemy problem, and ask you what you would
advise me to do. Your father has a
project in hand wliich, if carried through
successfully, will increase his wealth by
an amount situated somewhere between
three hundred and four hundred thousand
dollars. That amount, whatever its exact
figure, will be completely lost by a number
of innocent people. I think I can stop
this raid from being carried through.
Now, Gwennie. what do you advise me
to do ? Aid the scheme by my silence,
or wreck the scheme by gi^ona it oub-
licity ? " / • • V 4.UU

" Do you mean." aied the girl, with
anger in her voice. " t'^t you charge my
father with being a swmdler ?

"
" Oh. bless you. no. Merely with

watcrmg stock, something that is done
every day by our most respectable citizens.
But don't let the personal element creep
into this concrete problem. Never mind
your father, but decide for me what should
be my honest course in this matter."
The girl had withdrawn her hands, and

pressed them against her eyes as she bent
her head, but made no reply.

" You see, Gwennie. dear, as my chief
IS very fond of saying of himself, I owe a
sort of duty to the public that reads my
commercial page. Your father's project
not only comes legitimately within the
scope of my criticism, but I am in honour
bound to let the pubUc know the truth
about It. If with the knowledge in my
possession I keep silence, I am self-con-
demned

; guilty of breach of trust, even
though the public may neyer guess my
dereliction from duty. Gwennie of the
honest blue eyes, I'U do whatever you teU
me to. Speak I

"

The gu-1 swayed slightly to and fro,
but did not obey hi . When at last she
took down her han( , and looked at him,
he saw deep distress in her fine eyes.

" What a pitiful scoundrel you must
think my father to be I

"

" Gwennie. Gwennie, Gwennie, Gwen-
me, I unplore you not to bring in the
personal element, but to confine yourself
to the rights and wrongs of the matter.
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It is my conduct thafis under discussion
not your father's. What am / to do ?

"'

'What did you mean to do. Jimmy ?
Hold up my lather to pubUc contumely
in the newspaper f

"

"No, I should not publish his name
at aU, nor print the title of the comnai /whose shares he is about to offer to an
Ignorant pubUc, but 1 should devote a
couple of columns to Uie schemo, without
raentdoning any names, and that would
taU the design in the bud, as it were for
It he brought out the company aiter my
article appeared, every reader of our news-
paper would at once recognise that here
was the corporatioa whose advent had
been prophesied by the Dispatch. How-
ever, he would not issue his prospectus
after the article was printed ; at least not
until there was time for the public to
forget. Now, Judge Cwcnnie, you arc in
possession of Uic eviderce. (iive mc
your verdict."
For a long time the girl pondered on

the problem, and at lust looked up at liim
with a pathetic little smile.

" I shall act as an arbiter, rather than
as a judge, and wiU suggest a compromise
instead of handing down a decision. Iam quite certain my father is not the sort
of man you suppose him to be. but on the
other hand, I know you are acting in
perfect good faith. Let me place the
case before him, and then if he goes on
with his project. I say it is your duty to
the public to expose it."

"Ah!" said J mmy. with a long-
drawn-out exclamati .u. " To adopt your
simile of the knight, you are stripping me
of my amour, and putting the stiletto
in the hands of my enemy. If you warn
your father, he will at once go to my
chief, and arrange that my article shall
never appear."
"You mean that Mr. Wentworth

isiake would not allow you to write the

"He would allow me to write it, but
It would never see print."
"But if you convinced him that my

father's operation was a dishonest one
surely his duty to the pujUc. of which
you say he speaks, would compel him to
insert what you wrote ?

"

Jimmy shook his head.
" I don't suppose there are a hundred

men m this city who would call what
your lather intends to do anything but a

legitimate business transaction. A page
advertisement in our paper, paid for at
full rates, will cover a tremendous lot of
water m a limited liabihty company
However, Gwennie, I shall not distress
you further by discussing this affair at
greater length. 1 am clay in your hands.
I ell your father th.it 1 know of his plan
lo form his various businesses into a joint
stock society, with a cipit.il of half-a-
nnlhou. What he is sclUng to the pubUc
IS wortii lesr, than a hundred thousand.
.\c!d that it has come to your knowledge
through your former friend, Jimmy
lepperton, that the aforesaid rigidly
honest Jimmy intends to blow the gaf! •

in other words. Jim will inform the dear
public, by means of a masterly article
on the commercial page, of this discrep-
ancy between the hundred thousand and
the half-miUion. Meanwhile, I shall
write this article, have it set up in type
and semi you a proof. Now, my dear
girl, you iiold in your hands the materials
ior a beautiful display of pyrotechnics;
red and green fire, roman candles, and
sky-rockets galore, with a aet-piece en-
titled * Coininerci.d honesty.' Therefore
fire tiiein off. and see what happens ; and
so, my dear, goodbye."

" You are not going. Jimmy ? " said
the girl, rising.

' Yes
; but I hope to come back again,

Gwen. whenever you send for me. You
know my telephone number."
And so Jimmy, head held high in the

air. made a quick march down Webster
Avenue to the business portion of the
tou-n, knowing that for a girl's sake he
had given away one of the finest sensa-
tions the commercial world had seen for
many a day. Yet he did not regret it,
and even gave himself unnecessary work
in writing one of the most capable and
convincing articles that ever came from
lus efficient typewriter, although per-
fectly certain it would never see the light
of day in the Dispatch. He had the
linotype set at work upon it, however,
and posted the two long, printed 'sUps to
Miss Gwendohne Armstrong, 267, . ,'eb-
ster Avenue.
Next day. by giving the Uft boy a silver

coin of the realm, and by asking the
sharp lad to watch for the weU-known
and massive figure of John Armstrong,
Jimmy learned that that estimable mer-
chant had spent an hour and a half in
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Mr. Blake's room. The commercial editor
expected his chief to visit him before
long but day after day passed without
anything happening.

It was nearly a week later when
answering a call on his desk telephone'
Jimmy recognised the voice of Gwendo-
line Armstrong. He h.ustily kicked hi.s
door shut, and answered, " Yes " thit
this was " James Pepi>crton."
"You remember our conversation of aweek ago and the newspaper proofs vou

sent me " telcpiioncd the girl, and her
listener knew, even over the wire, that .she
found some difliculty in controlling her

" Oh yes. I recollect Uie circumstances
very well."

"I wish to let you know, Mr. Pepperton.
that so far as I am concerned, y.ni are at
hberty to publish the article whene er
you hke. Goodbye."

"Hello, Gwen! Wait a moment.Don t ring off! May I call upon you
this afternoon ?

"

* .> "
" No."
" Please !

"

J'J^u'
""•

"°J Good-bye
!
" and with

that she rang of!.

That night, at nine o'clock, the foreman
°

.. V;*^°^'P°^'"5"''"'"" ^v-^'teJ on Jiinniv
Mr. Peppertr.n," he .said, " we'll need

another couple of columns to fill un the
commercial page." ^

-' Nonsense," said Jimmy. " iVe sentyou practically the whole make-up, and
so far from being two columns short Iexpect at the last moment to blue pencila lot of tlie stuff, especially if the later
reports from Chicago are full

"

"Oh, that's all right," said the fore-man, but your article headed ' A New
Industrial Enterprise * doesn't go."

" Who says it doesn't go ?
"

"Mr. Blake gave the order about a

to kill It, and I did."

_

" AH right," said Jimmy cheerfully.
1 U see what happens when the ChicaRo

dispatches come in. Anyhow, you shi.llhave plenty of stuff in good time. Whvdidn t you tell me of this kiUing a little
sooner ?

" ° ^
'• Mr Blake said I wasn't to say any-

thing about it until you ordered it into
the paper. I understood he intended tospeak to you on the matter himself."

Ah, very hkely : he probably forgot."

31

From a pigeon hole in the desk b«fbre
hira. Jimmy extracted the dupUcate
proofs of the article which he had reserved
for himself, folded them up, and put
tliem in his inside pocket. He wentdown the elevator, and along the street
to the olhces of the Daily Courier, and
there sought out his devoted friend and
bitter rival, Mr. William J. Higgins.

" Hello, Jimmy," said the B.R., " short
of copy to-night ?

"

" As a matter of fact, Billy, I am. Have
you got anything that will help me out ? "

William J. laughed.
" Have you got anything that wiU help

»te out ? I've shut my eyes and openedmy mouth, and am waiting to see what
Chicago will send me, but the market is so
quiet ail over the place that I cherish
small hopes. There is nothing doing,
Jimmy, and when I saw your genial face
I sai.l to myself: " Here's a friend indeed
but, hang it all, he turns out to be in need
of coj)y himself."

Jir.imy took from his inside pocket two
folded slips of paper and flung them down
before hi.s competitor.

' l)ont be too sure, Billy, that instead
ol being indeed, I am in need, which is
quite a ditlerent matter. Just cast your
squinting eye over that, will you ?

"

Higgins scanned the article with the
rapidity of the practised newspaper man
\vho at a glance gets the gist of a column!

I lello !
" he cried, after a minute or

two, " you've got your knife into this
chap. Who's the victim. Jimmy, andhow did you get on to the deal ?

"

" I thought it best not to use anynames,
but in confidence our respected friend
John Armstrong, thinks he can dupe the
public out of half-a-miUion for a hne of
goods that would be dear at a hundred
thousand."

" By Jove, this is hot stuff, and will
make a sensation ! When are you eoine
to use it ?

" J b e,

" It was to be published to-morrow,
but old Blake has killed it. Your foxy
grandpa named Armstrong had an hour-
and-a-halfs interview with him a week
ago, and 1 suppnse either Blake's in the
deal, or the Dispatch will get a full-page
advertisement when the company comes
out. In case your managing editor is
disposed to make a fuss about printing it.
either of these facts confided to him might
incline him towards publicity. Now, of
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conrae, I've no right to give this map
away, so I advise you to re-write it in
jronr own choice Emersonian English,
and instead of the chaste heading with
which I adorned it, you may use letters
a foot high, as is the habit with your vile
yellow rag."

. !!
^^ "§***' Jimmy. I'm ever so much

obhged to you, but you won't go back on
a fellow if John Armstrong deUvers a
kick ?

"

" He can't deliver anything ; not even
tte goods. You see. you don't mention
his name, nor that of the business."

''Right you are, Jimmy. I'll just
jump on this like an American athlete at
the Ol3anpic Games."
Next day Mr. Wentworth Blake was

in very bad humour. The whole town
was ringing with the sensation which the
florid composition of William J. Higgins
had put before it, and Mr. Blake didn't
like to hear any paper but his own men-
tioned by the populace. Th" evening
journals made a great to-do about the
matter, giving the Courier full credit for
Its enterprise, and indicating so unmis-

takably the identity of the penon and
property aUuded to, that Mr. John Arm-
strong thought it due to himself and his
long and honourable connection with the
business Ufe of the city (this is his own
phraseology) to deny the innuendo that
had been hurled against him. Hii
various businesses, he added, were in too
prosperous a condition for him to allow
outsiders to participate in so good a
thing. The produce distributing of John
Armstrong and Company would be carried
on as heretofore, under his sole direction,
and he had the honour to be, and so
forth, and so forth.

The inadvertent Mr. Pepperton called
up his yeamed-for father-in-law on the
telephone.

"First round," said Jimmy, ''first
blood for me. Second round, a knock
out for you, I say, Mr. Armstrong, let's
call it quits, and join forces. I'm sick
of the contest, and judging by your letterm this morning's paper, your head's a
httle sore. What do you say ? "

But Mr. Armstrong had nothing to say.
He merely rang off very abruptly.

CHAPTER III

A FLUTTER IN REAL ESTATE

Mr. James Pepperton sat in his swivel
aiair, and meditated upon the unsatis-
factory nature of success. Nothing could
have been more complete than his wreck-mg of Armstrong's company. The craft,
taUy equipped to begin her voyage of
piracy, lay ready in a harbour apparentiy
safe, but the two-column article in the
Daily Courier descended upon her as if
it were a twelve-inch sheU. fired by some
Dreadnought beyond the horizon, and the
doomed ship sank at her moorings ahnost
without giving her crew time to scuttle
ashore.

There was something almost uncanny
in the unassailability of Pepperton's own
position in the matter. He was the
person who had been treacherously

treated. Armstrong had taken advan-
tage of the information given him by his
daughter, and used it to come to terms
with Wentworth ^Idke, while the manag-
ing editor, without doing Jimmy the
courtesy of even discussing the subject
with him, by a tyrannical use of his power
nullified the work the commercial editor
had prepared for the Dispatch. Whatever
influence Armstrong had been able to bring
to bear upon Blake, the latter proved un-
true to the best interests of the newspaper
under his control, giving a rival sheet the
most tremendous advantage of the year,
and placing his subordinate quite unfairly
in the position of being a joumahst who
did not know the important events going
on in his own town.
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hnAaA yrt, to spite of bdng go fearfnUy
handicapped, Jimmy had find the ahdL
and wnk the pirate, though no man ex'
cept Higgixa c old testify whose hand
JSi5K5°?fi°'*PJj"*^*^«**^°«- Nowthwe had fallen silence. There was no
npbraidmg; no blame cast on Pepperton
either directly or by innuendo. Indeed'
as has been said, no man could be sure'
excq>t Higgins, that Jimmy was the cause
of the catastrophe. Armstrong made no
»gn. lying low and saying nothing, buthe was thmkmg a good deal, for his own
[MS through the wreck of the scheme had
been most severe. He knew, although
he could not prove, that the missing ofthMe hundreds of thousands ahnost \dth-

2?** °"* * ^^^"^ *™« before pleaded for

if ^% Pnyilege of co-operating with him.
(I and this knowledge doubtless did not

mitigate his disappointment.
Gwendoline also made no sign, and theyoung man surmised that, although shewas probably ashamed of her father's

conduct m so far as she knew of it. her
affection for James Pepperton had not
increased

; possibly the very success ofJimmy s action caused her preference forhim greatly to diminish. A womar
sympatiiies naturally flow towards the

S*^2f5*?u i'^'^y ^^^ *° telephone
to her, but had never been able to find her
at home. He wrote two letters whichremamed unanswered.
Of Wentworth Blake Pepperton sawvery httle. That sUent man never men-

tioned the article which he had canceUed.
nor made any inquiries as to how the news
reached the Cottrier at such an inoppor-
tune moment, but Pepperton felt that his
position on the Dispatch had become most
precarious, and that Blake was only
waiting a suitable opportunity to dismiw
a subordinate who was either exceedinelv
clever, or abominably lucky; the mana/-mg editor seemed to be in doubt which

JJi^'^S® °°*^°^ happened, but Jimmy
felt that he was hving in a state of ominous
suspense, wondering whether the blow

I '^?ii?H5i,'™®'^™"^*<=°™«'^ouW originate

j

with Blake or with Armstrong.

f 1 ?P® afternoon, when work was a little
1; sUck. he walked down the corridor of
k tne newspaper office towards the local

I
room^ to enjoy a chat with any of the

, i
reporters who might have come in from
their rounds. He was somewhat taken
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-S!?',, *?u
"*** J°^ Armstrong, and

actually there was a smile on that strenu-
ous man's face; a smile so unctuous
that Jimmy said to himself

" He has made up his mind, and is just
considering where he will jab in his knife."
Aloud he greeted the newcomer with

well-assumed cordiality.
"Good afternoon. Mr. Armstrong I

don't think the managing editor is in at
the moment, but I'll go and make sure "

• Oh, don't trouble." responded Arm-
strong. • it was you. and not Mr. Blake,
that I came to see."

" ReaUy ? " exclaimed Jimmy in sur-
prise. «!Then come this wav to mv
room." ' '

The merchant foUowed Pepperton. and
accepted the chair the young man offered.
Here John Armstrong assumed that air
of bluff, outspoken honesty that so well
becomes a man inclined to be corpulent.

4.V 4. T i?."'*
^°y "^*' Ji™niy. pretending

that I hke you. for I don't. We rarely
seem to hit it off together. But the other
day when you were in my office you pro-
posed we should let bygones be bygones,
and I on my part was pig-headed enoueh
to refuse. You acted hke a good businwe
man. and I didn't. Now, I shall let by-
gones be bygones, but entirely in a busi-
ness way."
"What do you mean by entirely in a

business way ?
"

" WeU. I mean that we stick to busi-
ness. I think I was one of the first to
recognise your abiUty. and if you are
content to let our transactions rest on a
purely business basis, we can possibly
make a bit of money together."

*u '\^lty ^ conclude, then, Mr. Armstrong,
tnat this IS an invitation to your office,
but not to vour house ? "

" WeU, pro tern., pro tern.," repUed the
merchant, with a flourish of his hand
which seemed to waft away anything un-
pleasant that might threaten to crop upm thA Jiscussion. " I caU upon you in
your commercial room here, and you call
upon me if necessary at my office in Wash-
ington Street. We leave everything
socia. -* tr-- •- >i . 'ad"

II

Oh. 1 oou c ^uno in the least."
'As perhaps you know." continued

Armstrong, " I have made a good deal ofmoney in dealing with house property in
the citj'. building plots in the suburbs, and
unimproved landm the environs. Would
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you considef a proposal to come in withme ? In this line of activity there is a
good deal of running about to be done,
and as I am getting on in years, the
running about is not quite so attractive
as It used to be. Therefore I want a
younger man, financially interested, in
whose ability I have confidence, and
whose integrity is beyond question."
"You speak very flatteringly." com-

mented Jimmy, with caution.
'Oh, as to that," cried Armstrong,

with a nonchalant wave of his hand, "I'm
a blunt man. who always says exactly
what he means, whether it pleases those
who hsten or not. I generally recognise
what I want, and go for it as direct as Iknow how. There's nothing diplomatic
or subtle about me,"

" Would this involve my quitting the
service of the Dispatch i " asked Pepper-
ton.

*^^

"You could do as you liked about
that,' said Armstrong. "It seems tome that with the city growing as it is. a
3^ung and capable man, up early and late,
who wasn't afraid of work, could make
money in thousands where now he makes
It in tens. My advice would be to resign
from the Dispatch, but perhaps a more
cautious man might say : ' Test the new
business before you withdraw from the
old.' There is the possibiUty that you
might not hke the new business, but still
the question is one for you to decide
Leave the paper or stick to it, just as you
thinJt best. I've not come here with any
hard-and-fast plan for you to accept or
reject, but merely to discuss the matterm an amicable way, and discover whether
or not we could make an arrangement to
our mutual advantage, which I think
were the exact words you used when last
in my office. I am merely, as the elder
man, making the first advance to you on
what I take to be the hnes you yourself
laid down."
The young man thoughtfully rubbed his

chm, and gazed at the ceiling' for a while
in sUence. " Distrust the Greeks bearing
gifts." was a phrase which Kept recurring
to his mind. He distrustea this man
and yet he knew that such a thing as
holding rancour had practicaUy no place
in business relations. The enemy of to-
day might be the colleague of to-morrow
and vice versa. Armstrong spoke '11

almost too weU, in fact. Had he ^ade

It a proviso that Pepperton should send Id
his resignation to Mr. Blake, the youn^
man's suspicions would have been aroused,
but apparently Armstrong was quite in-
different on that point. Was this, then,
a scheme of the latter to get back his ten
thousand dollars ? That he must proceed
to find out.

"I need not tell you, Mr. Armstrong,
because we have considered the question
on another occasion, in which both busi-
ness relations and social affairs were under
discussion, that I am not a rich man,
and perhaps your offer contemplated the
furnishing on my part of at least some
capital. Now. I have not very much
money of my own. and am so unfortunate
as not to include among my friends any
wealthy men who would assist me in
taking up a new Une."

" I quite understand that, Mr. Pepper-
ton, but what I want is youth, energy,
and integrity, quahties which you possess.
So far as capital is concerned. I myself
am in a position to furnish all that is
needed, without enUsting --itside help.My plans are very modest jr the pro-
position I lay before you is merely one of
many with which I am connected. Of
course, if you were in a position to invest
a few thousands, your returns would be
all the greater, for although there is no-
thing speculative in what I intend to
do, the fortunes made on real estate in a
rising city Uke Oshkaxoo, and made quite
legitimately, are enormous. But you
know that as well as I do,"
And now John Armstrong, disclaiming

aU art of diplomacy, did a diplomatic
thing. He glanced at his watch, rose, and
said

—

" Well, I must be off. You just think
the matter over, consult any friend you
trust, and let me know your decision.
Good afternoon." and with that the stout
man took his departure, leaving Jimmy
in a very mixed state of mind. The aH-
A'antages to an alert, unknown and com-
paratively poor man of becoming an ac-
knowledged colleague of a sohd citizen
hke John Armstrong, were obvious
enough, and aside from this, there was
no doub* in the young man's mind that
he would make much more progress with

.doline as her father's helper than
-o his enemy. Of one thing he was
quite certain, which was that he must
tell the managing editor about this new



partnership before taking it up, and if
ne did so, it was good-bye to his thirty
dollars a week, for Blake quite properly
insisted that each of his employees should
give his whole time to the newspaper
In one point John Armstrong had been
wrong. Pepperton would be compelled
to leave the Dispatch if he went into an
estate agency business. This thought
naturaUy brought a sigh of regret as he
recoUected his bitter rival, the genial

I
Billy Higgms, and with that he set his
desk telephone in motion, and called up
the editorial rooms of the Courier.
Yes

: Billy was there, and his eager
voice seemed to make the wire quiver

"vrJif,* y°°' Ji°imy?" he cri^d.

„«?i- "''''•
'

^ '^*^ J"^* 8°'°g to chance
your bemg in and wander across to see
you. Are you all alone ? Well. I'll be
with you within fifteen minutes. Sav
J*^^?' ^'? 8°">8 to leave the Courier I

"'

The deuce you say!" exclaimed
Pepperton. " Had a row ?

"

"No; quite the contrary. I'll tellyou all about it when I see you presently "

.
Higgms was not long before puttinem an appearance. *•

^^
" Jimmy I " he began enthusiastically
you are the founder of my fortunes."

Ihis Armstrong sensation wh-ch you so
generously handed over to me. refusine
to accept either cash or credit, has been

)Z^ ^T,'"S °* ^^- 0"r managing editor
thinks rm the only pebble on the^beach'

i\?f\- ^° *^^ ambition of my life to be

^oY'^^u^*^" correspondent. Now. the
Courier, being an Administration organhas more influence than circulation, and
IS greater on a pull than paying big
f?^>es. so our manager has arranged it

' ^ through the boss, for whom he has done
:

more than one good turn, and I have

I
^,^° Wanted secretary to theCommittee

! *?5.
tbe Location of Public Buildings.

I

This alone gives me double the salary I

' f^H?''
<^oing our financial page, but in

^ den tn Kt""^ %' Washington correspon-

n £oHi *?^- •^*""'"''' ^"d collect the

^nfth^P^'"'"^ *° **^^t P°^ition. and
? an of this I owe to my dear friend. JimmyPepperton And now. Jimmy, what's

j

your horrible revelation ? " ^

•' By a remarkable coincidence, Billy
' Lm™ ^"^ ,^^^"^^"S of turning down the
,, ^^emal page, and turning over a new

corL*-' X
^^strong has offered ne asort of partnership if I take chaige of his
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I

real estate concerns. Of course, old Blaka
i 1!, ^ u^®.°*'°"* *« your chief, so I
c°l».Wn't hold the two positions."

WeU, you sec. Jimmy. Blake is payin«

h, ^t .u"^ '"'""^y' w*^'l« my chief
handles the funds of a public company
on the one part, and a political committee
on the other. But I say, Jimmy, what a
tortunate thing for you that old Arm-
strong didn't know you sprung the mineon mm, and wiecked his produce business
company. Of course, as the article
appeared in the Courier, he'd never
suspect that it originated with a man on
the Dispatch, would he ?

"
" That's one disquieting feature of the

proposal, Billy. As a matter of fact, he
did know I held the bombsheU, but
instead of corrupting me he bribed Went-
worth Blake in some manner, and that'swhy I couldn't use the screed."
But Higgins wasn't listening. He had

sprung to his feet, and was pacing upand down the room with a fine frownon his manly brow. Then he went to
the door, opened it. looked out into the
corridor, closed the door, and turned the
key.

"Look here, Jimmy," he said in ahusky whisper. - is there any chance of
us being overheard ?

"

II
Not the slightest."

"Well. Jimmy, if you work in with me,we two can make our fortunes, and that
before the month is out. The Committee
01 wluch I am to be secretary visited this
town three months ago. to look over
various sites offered for the new Post
Office, the building of which wUl run into
°J'^'0"s It is hkely that the first piece
of mtelligence I learn on taking up mynew duties wiU be the location of the
Ushkazoo Government Block. The mo-ment the location is made public all the
property in the adjoining streets will in-
crease m value from fifty to two hundred
per cent. We'll arrange between us a code
covering every particular part of the city's
business quarters. I will telegraph you
a dispatch undecipherable to any one else,
and yx)u must secure an option on all the
neighbouring property that's in the
market Did old Armstrong say that he
would be the capitaUst of your com-
bination ?

"

" Yes
; but I don't know just how far

f can trust him. and of course the fewerwe aUow in this scheme the better. I
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have ten thousand dollars of my own,
and that, put up on margin securing
options, but not buying the land outright,
would give us a lot of plunder to divide.
You get the information, I'll risk my
money, and we will share and share alike
with the loot."

^v,"?**^* y°^ "«• Jimmy. Then you
think you wouldn't take old Armstrong
into the deal at all ? With his money
behind us, you know, we could rake in
an immensely bigger pot than if we were
playing a lone hand, and it would be pie
for him, too."

*^

" Yes, I know, but we need not decide
that question just now. I will take the
plunge, send in my resignation to Blake,
and then watch John Armstrong very
closely. If he plays fair, I wiU take him
in. If he doesn't, then we must do the
best we can with my ten thousand, or
search for some speculative capitalist with
money to burn."

Higgins pondered for a few moments.
You think your managing editor

wouldn't permit you to retain your
position on the paper, as mine allows
me ?

"

'• I'm quite sure he wouldn't. Indeed,
of late. I think my position on this paper
has become more and more precarious,
and I'd like to get something to do wheremy livelihood did not depend on one
man's caprice."
"A good idea," agreed the genial

Higgins, and forthwith the two conspira-
tors behind the locked door, with a map
of the city before them, arranged a series
of cipher messages completely covering
the business section. This the nimble
fingers of Billy typed out in duplicate
upon the machine, and even if an outsider
saw a copy, he could have made nothing
of it.

Next day Higgins left for Washington,
and Pepperton, in the managing editor's
room, enjoyed a chat with his chief that
surprised him. Wentworth Blake Ustened
quietly while Jimmy confided to him the
proposal made by John Armstrong,
ending by tendering his resignation.

" Don't you think." said the elder man,
when his employee had concluded, " that
it is rather a risky venture to make ?
You are quite successful here in the
position you hold. Why not move with
greater caution ? Retain your connection
with the Dispatch, and accept, say, a

Motion of Armttrong*! propoial; a
section that will not require very much of
your time, but which will serve as a test
of your new occupation. If it shows
signs of being lucrative then resign and
go into it with all the force at your
command."
Jimmy flushed guiltily as he remem-

bered how certain he had been that
Blake would permit no such arrangement,
and recollecting his deep distrust of Arm-
strong also, he censured himself for so
completely losing faith in his fellows.

" Mr. Armstrong himself proposed such
a plan, but I did not think you would
agree with it."

" Neither I should," replied Blake. " if

the arrangement was to be permanent,
but what I suggest is merely an experi-
ment that will be concluded one way or
the other very speedily. Within three
months. I should think you will be able
to decide whether you serve your own
interests better by remaining commercial
editor, or by venturing into real estate.
I am quite sure that you will not allow
your work on the Dispatch to suffer. Of
course, if during the next week or two I
found that the commercial page was
falling oS, I should be compelled to make
other arrangements, but even in such
case, you would be no worse off than if I
accepted your resignation to-day."

" I am very much obliged, Mr. Blake,
for your kindness in this matter, and with
your permission I shall take advantage of
it. • If experience shows I cannot satisfy
both you and Mr. Armstrong, I will then
choose which I am to serve."

" Very weU," said his chief, " we will
let it go at that. I like to see a young
man enterprising, but not reckless."
Pepperton left the managing editor's

room highly gratified with the result of
the conversation, a conversation which
somehow he rather dreaded before it
began. He went directly from the
Dispatch office to the business premises
on Washington Street, and found John
Armstrong in the most cheerful humour,
a very different man indeed from what
he had been when last Pepperton called
upon him, Jimmy reported the satis-
factory nature of his conference with'
Mr. Blake, and Armstrong at frequent in-
tervals nodded his approval of the agree-
ment arrived at.
" You may remember that is exactly
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what I tiifgcsted mysell." he said when
the other had finished. " Of coarse I
don't pretend that a young man like you
can go out into the streets and pick up
a fortune in a month or two, handling
city property, but, after all, common
sense is the foundation of success in
dealing with land, as in everything else.
I U place my motor-car at your disposal
durmg certain days of the week, orc«^ hours of the day, whichever
oest smts your convenience. If you go
through this town with your eyes open
3rou will note certain tendencies. You
wiU see indications of fashion shifting its
ground, and that you must make a note
of when wishing to deal with residential
property. You may observe a solitary
manufactory here and there on the out-
skirts, which of course means labourers'
cottages rather than palatial homes, if
ttese factories increase in the district
But, indeed, an alert youn^' man like
yourself needs no hints from me in a
matter where the whole thing is summed
up in the phrase. 'Keep your eyes

"WeU, I sincerely hope I shall not
disappomt you, Mr. Armstrong."

" Of course you won't ; of course you
won t. Another good thing to do is to
make the acquaintance of important men,
and to keep your ears open as well as your
eyes. When I was up in your office, you
made a remark that stuck to me. You
said you knew no one who would capitalise
you m case of need. Now, you should
endeavour to become acquainted with
persons of that kind, and it is not ad-
visable to make their acquaintance by
approaching them with a scheme that
you wish financed, for they are at once
on their guard against you. Say nothing
about busmess at first, but cultivate their
friendship, and when the critical moment
comes, everything will depend on yourown way of presenting the case,"
"I believe that to be very exceUent

advice Air. Armstrong, and I shaU actupon it."

"Now, for example, there's going to
be big money made in this town within
the pert few weeks, and if you either hada mend to back you. or possessed a few
thousands of your own in the bank I
could, on receiving your word of honour
to breathe nothing to anybody, put you
next a proposition that, with five thousand

V »7

dollars c*sh in hand, would produce you
fifty thousand, or with fifty thousand at
your command, would net you somewhere
between five hundred thousand and a
million."

'^h!" said Jimmy, straightening

" Within the next week or two there
will be a dispatch from Washingtondivulg-
ing the location of the new Post Office."
Jimmy involuntarily started, and his

heart began to beat quickly, but the other
went on quietly without noticing his
perturbation, and he speedily regained
control of himself.

" The moment this announcement is
made public, there will be a shifting of
real estate values practically all over the
business section of the city. In some
quarters there will be a slump, but around
the location chosen there will be a tremen-
dous enhancement of present prices.
Now. in your new-paper experience have
you ever met and become acquainted
with any senators, or members of Con-
gress, or important officials on the inside
of things in Washington ?

"
" No," admitted Jimmy. «' You see, I

never had anything to do with the pohtical
end of the paper."

" Quite so ; but, nevertheless, these
men from time to time have been calling
upon Mr. Blake, and although Wentworth
Blake is a very close customer, a man
hke you. in constant touch with him,
might have secured an introduction or
two that would have come in well later
on. You are responsible for the com-
mercial page in our leading journal, and
the location of the new Government
Duildings is of tremendous significance
to the commercial community. Can you
even hazard a guess as to where the
most important new block ever erected
in this city is going to be built ? "
"I haven't the slightest notion." re-

plied Pepperton. beginning to feel that,
after all. he was of very small account

:

reahsing what Uttle use he had made of
his opportunities,

" Ask you an easier one, eh ? " sug-
gested Armstrong, with a compassionate
smile. " Well. I made it my business to
find out, and have used all the capital
1 possess in securing options on the avaU-
able property in the immediate neigh-
bourhood. Have you any money ? "
A slight fiush came into Pepperton's
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ll

SSSi"—*
"'*"*^' ^'*^ * momentary

" There are about ten thoutend dollars
to my credit In the State Bank ?

"
'• Really ? Of course such a sum could

not buy even an ordinary building lot in

if ^'f*''*^*
'" question, but I'll ell you

What It can do. You may secure with
that aniount an option on a hundred
thousand dollars' worth of property
perhaps more. You'U need to set about
It very quietly. I have myself no realty
to dispose of. The only other man Inave taken into my confidence besides
yourself is Wentworth Blake. I don't
wish to give you an introduction to my
real wtate broker, because he has already
placed for me ail the options that he can
without raising suspicion, but here's
What I advise you to do. As Mr. Blake
has been so unexpectedly kind regarding
your situation. I rather think ^at al-
though he seems outwardly cold and
unenthusiastic. it might help you inmore directions than one if you asked
nis advice in this matter, and requested
an introduction to his own broker, because
lor the reason I gave you, he did not
place his business with mine. The
brokers themselves know nothing of the
reasons which are actuating Blake and
me, although, as these transactions grow
they may arouse suspicion. Of course,'
JBIake and I are acting selfishly, in a way,
necause. before giving you a hint, we
have secured all we can hold, and indeed,
1 may admit to you that between us we
already control the best property in the
neighbourhood. Still, there are some
choice lots in Russell Street : say a couple
of hunared thousand dollars' worth
which may still be had."

•• On RusseU Street ? " echoed Pepper-
ton. with surprise, for at once he recog-
msed that this would be an unexpectedly

bSidin°*^*^°°
for the new Government

"Hello," cried Armstrong, "that
shows what it is to allow your tongue
to run faster than your brain is working.
J. did not intend to name the locnUtv
but wnshed to leave the disclosure to
iilake. We have an agreement not to
let any one else in except by mutual
consent. In a matter of this kind, one
cannot be too cautious, and each new
person admitted into the secret consti-
tutes an additional danger, so say nothing

to Blake about what I have^toldfyou
beyond my advising you torseo Mm.
and to deal through his broker. The
secret is bound to become common pro-
perty. even before the official announce-
ment is made, but by that time every
option worth having wiU have been
secured."

The elder looked at the younger man
with shrewd intentness. and saw plainly
that the latter was deeply perplexed.

"I'd like," said Pepperton, " to think
over the matter for a day or two."

" Oh, a day or two I
" cried Arm-

strong, vvith a shrug of his shoulden.
Why. an hour might be too long, be-

cause while wo are talking here the
Government's decision may be on the
wires, and the moment that decision
becomes pubhc, all chance of money-
making is at an end so far as the new
Post Office building is concerned If
you distrust me. and I'm sure I don't
blame you " continued Armstronc.
with an outburst of candour.
"Oh, it isn't that." interrupted Jimmy.

reddening a little as he uttered what heknew to be a slightly inaccurate state-
ment. " I distrust neither you nor Mr
Blake. My difficulty is that 1 am already
committed with a man to spend my money
on what is practically the same project.
I should need to communicate with him
and get my release, as it were, before I
could adopt your suggestion."

" Well, that wouldn't take an hour "
said Armstrong.

" Yes, it would. My friend is in Wash-
ington."

" Oh, and where does he say the Post
Oflice is to be located ?

"

"He hasn't said. That's what he's
gone to Washington to find out."
The fat face of John Armstrong was

illumined with an indulgent smile.
"Ah, you young men," he " said.How credulous you are, after all. How

long has your friend been in Washing-
ton ?

"

°

" For a few days onh You see, he
knows the men of influ. ice whom you
said I should have cultivated. I will
write to liim to-night, and ask him to
telegraph me his decision. Much as I
should like to be associated with Mr.
Blake and yourself in any transaction,
I am quite helpless if my friend refuses
to release me frommy compact with him,"
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* Y«i. I 166 tluit, bat 6V6n though hehoUb you to it, that does not preclude

you from dealing with Mr. Blake and
mytelf. Both of ua are large Undholders
*"« "PO° » payment down either of us
will give you an option on property
almost anywhere you want it. Of course
you may say that that choice would give
away the secret your friend thinks he will
ecure, but as 1 have already told you my
•ecret, perhaps you wouldn't object to
telhng me yours ?

"

"Not in the least, Mr. Armstrong.
Indeed, before my friend left for Wash-
mgton, I discussed with him your pro-

" Oh, is his leaving so recent as that > "
mterjected Armstrong. " Does he knowme ? What did he say ?

"

" He doesn't know you personally,
but he knows of you, naturally. He
strongly advised me to join you in the
real estate business. He seemed to think
It offered a greater future for me than did
a newspaper in whose ownership I had
no share." ^

"Very good," said Armstrong, rising
as if to indicate that enough time had
been spent upon what was, afttr all to
him a very trivial matter, however 'im-
portant It might be to his visitor. " You
get m touch with your friend, and let meknow the result. Good-day to you."
Pepperton walked slowly back to the

newspaper o£5ce, rather amazed at the
unexpectedly favourable turn of affairsAU his misgivings regarding Armstrong
had been swept away by the latter'I
straightforward talk with him. One of
youths glorious privileges is that sus-
picion finds no natural lodgment in its
mind.
On reaching the comraerci,^ room he

attended to the various telegrams,
messages and letters that had accumulated
on his desk during his absence, then he
typed and posted a long epistle to Higgins
in Washington, giving him the gist of
his conversation with John Armstrong.
and expressing a regret that he had even
temporarily harboured a distrust of theman, asking Higgins to forget all he had
said on that tlieme.

Until he heard from Higgins it would
be premature, he thought, to open up
tte subject with Blake. His letter wouldbem Higgins' hands by the first delivery
next mormng. There was accordingly
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the po6ribility of a telefram at any hourduring next day. after. My, nine in tbemorning, so Jimmy was early at hia desk.As a matter of fact, nothing of any
importance reached him up to the hour
of going out to lunch, but when he re-
turned from that meal, which was always
a hurned one, he found two message,
which, taken either together or separately
were of far-reacliing purport. Naturallv
he tore open the telegram first. It waa
in cipher, Jimmy was unaccustomed tothe unraveUing of these orthographical
puzzles, but after a time he succeeded indecoding It with painful accuracy
"I am dcUghtecl to hear of' your

arrangement with Armstrong and Blake.You could not co-operate with two bettermen; Hhike with his newspaper, andArmstrong with his capital. sVcure aU
the Irind you can on Russell Street, as thenew Post Office will face that thorough-
fare, with Pierrepont Street at one end.Morgan Street at the other, and Harriman
Avenue at the rear."
Jimmy ht a match, and destroyed both

the cipher telegram and the decoded
copy. He heaved a sigh of reUef. Herewas unchallengeable -iroof that Armstrong
was deahng fairiy with him, and up to
this moment,in spite of hisself-reproachea
there had Ungered at the back of his mindan apprehensive disquiet.
He now picked up the other missive

?hf 1.''''"]^ ^^'' ^'^""^^ ^^ h« recognised
the handwriting on the envelope. It was
labelled " Private and Confidential," ^ndhad been sent to the office by a district
messenger, for its surface bore the an.nouncement that it was prepaid.

" Dear Mr. Pepperton (it began)—
" Some time ago I asked you notto act upon certain information in your

possession, undertaking that if I wereallowed to deal with the problem I shouldbring It to a satisfactory conclusion. Ingiving you this assurance, I conceitedly
overestimated my own power and

ui' o1 tt'l' ^'TT^ y°" ^^^'^ ™-Wng
nlL .K .^""u'^^'^S^ y°" ^^d acquired.Over the telephone I released you fromyour promise, but as the article whoseproofs you sent me did not appear in the

fw^^"^f'' ' "" ^^'npeUed^Taiuml
tnat my release came too late. I havebeen troubled in mind about this ever
«nce. thinking I may have haiS^: yoi
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tbe rabttancc of your article appeared
la a rival newipap*-. and while iti pubU-
cation accomplished what you dnired
It It pofldble you may have been injured
in^^our profession.

• This letter is to make amends, and to
put you on your guard. Do not conclude
"?.y °«a^K» with either of the two men
Wltn whom you are now in treaty. Neitherman knows any more about the location
of the new Post Office than you do.(Not a very good simile/ whispered
Jimmy to himself.) Their object is to
tie up your money. The moment that
IS done, you will be dismissed from your
present employment, and as they have
taken care that all your resources are
entangled in this scheme, you will not be
*•?;? *° ™«et the next payment, and so
win forfeit the money you have already
invested. Your only chance of safety
lies in having nothing whatever to do
with either of the two men. whose names
1 need not mention.
"I beg you not to misapprehend the

motive which causes me to pen this very
painful letter to you. It is written
merely to discharge a debt which 1 con-
aider I owe you. In other words, to
relieve me of any personal obligation to
Mr. James Pepperton.

" Yours very truly,
" Gwendoline Armstrong."

On finishing this communication Jimmy
breathed a deep sigh, but did not pause
or hesitate. Taking a blank sheet of
paper, he wrote with his pen instead of
BIS typewriting machine

—

" My dear GWENNIE.

—

" You will notice that I do not
adopt your formal style of address
Every word you have written I thoroughly
beheve, although I confess that yester-

py niy suspicions were completely

" if, in your letter to me, there had been
written one word of affection ; if it had
contained a hint of friendship even I
should have acted upon the information
you supply. As these things are absent.
I decline to be guided by you in any
particular, and before you receive this
letter I shall have completed the action
that you warned me not to take, and aU
the money I possess wiU be in the hands

of one of tha two hmo yon eavtlon ae
•f»™t, thus securing an option oa landowned bv him on the stretft where ha
suggested I should invest.

" Ever yours,
" JiMirr."

SeaUng this note, be rang for a special
messenger, and sent it to its design^Son
with an extra tip and imperative in-
junctions to deliver it only into the hand
of the young Udy herself. Then he rangup John Armstrong, and made an ai^pomtment with him at his office half anhour later.

^^

*u''^:.^^*^°''^'" ^« »»>'*• on arriving
tnere. i h»ive ignored your advice inone particular, and in another shall usemy own judgment. I have held no com-
munication with Mr. Blake, my reason
Deing that my future connection wiU be
with you, therefore I prefer to deal solely
with you, and concentrate my money inone transaction rather than scatterma itover several. In the first place, I wrote
to my partner Ust night, and have re-
ceived a telegram from him this momine
giving me practicaUy a free hand. Any
profit I make will be divided with him
I have walked the whole length of RusseU
Street, and the locality I chose is that
between Morgan and Pierrepont Streets.
IJo you possess any land there ?

"
" Yes

; you could not have selected amore favourable spot, and your ten thou-
sand f'ollars, paid down to-day, will giveyou control for three months of property
which IS worth in the open market justnow about a hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, roughly speaking."

" Right you are, Mr. Armstrong. How
^°"»^'i.**^® P*P®" ^ prepared ?

"
Within an hour."

.
"Very good. The transfer of property

IS something with which I have neverhad
anythmg to do. although I shaU master

emplo??'^*
^^°'^ ^ ^"^ ^°°8 in your

J^J^?"} ^^ employ. Mr. Pepperton."
protested Armstrong. " Say. rather, ^smy partner."
"Thank you. sir. WeU. our first

transaction will be carried through by my
friend Ned Walton, who is a la^lyer. andup to all the subtleties of the game. He
will see to it that your shrewd legal ad-
visers do not shear the lamb too closely "
Armstrong laughed.



Iitwyer who does not aUow sentiment totatrven.. ShaU w. say fiveTJ^k°J^
afternoon, at this oflBce ?

"

h«!!7**V '?H,'"!l*
"• •• *<^"" any otherhow. I •haU draw my cheque for tenthoimnd doUars. hand it to^myTewe"•entative. and he wiU act for me '• ^

And so it was done, although the com-

StJr;« PP*f*?°' representative ii
I

suted on examining the property person-a^. on looUng up titles at the aCSS^Ofice and on getting several indewSdent
estimates as to the actual valuerof tS
ots. Edward Walton found J?^°Lm!
;?^/ "^T l"y-8°ing man iith whomto ta-ansact business. He aweed toahnost everything suggested. 5fSi She was assured of the money and blfoStttesecond day was done /i'mmy Tounlhunself holdmg an option on pronertvwor^jery nearly two^hundred tCJSnJ

roJ^«**''*"^« J°^^ Armstrong, withroara of merriment, told his sUent Sd.eyeddaughter that financially Se Sid

nothing. Sh^L&tSJ^^stlngi^
friend, and if he threw himself iSofhesnare because of lack of warmth^fn Ihlwarning, she could not seHow she w«to blame and yet she did bUme bws^J

m^^t T
5^ foUowing the transfer of the

^ZlTo'Jt^^'^'' *°"°'^ * ^«"«r on

^?iS^"^ti;^^ss;i!ir^^'.^i

SdS%hSfy£"*"^°«^°-d-tit!

is a frS^H ^.* P^'"^P' *^t as Mr. Blake

Sc^d'^^lx^'.?^^""' y°" "^eht put in a

^^^umstrong frowned, and shook his

A COIUSION AND A WRBCK
SI

with
" I never interfere " h. mm

•nother man'a bSSL •• "'

b&s!t^isTnteVy ???^JS?rwl

oI^A^ advisers protested more t£n

papers are •L^«h °,- ^^^^ ^'^^n once
i^iii .

''Sned, discussion ends T

^thmiVntZ '^"1,".^ ^*d '«" there

sToSld h'kv^VenS ti°J^-^
^'""^ ^

any weeldvwao-!. *k\ *° **8:»n without

«* young man must alwaim /i«
r'""

"^=8 a business newlrSn.""! S^S

wiiy
1 am still willing to do thi<s h«*- ^<.
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to lend yon to the nnivenity. pay all yonr
feet, and put yon on the salary-litt while
attending your claesea."

" I see yo r point, and what you My iso incontrovertible that I ahall not even
attempt to dispute it. I am to take it.

then, that pro tern, at least. I must IcxjIc

for a salary elhewhcre ? There is no
advice, for inKtance. I could give you re-

f
warding futures in real estate that would
ustify you paying me a salary at loast
equal to the one I lose ?

"

John Armstrong smiled.
" I regret to say. Mr. Peppcrton. that

your opinion.s at present seem to me
rather amateurish. Now take the little

deal we have just finished so amicably
together. It is true that I mcntiout-d
Russell Street, but Russril Street is a
mile and three-quarters long, and you
must be aware that if my opinion regard-
ing the location you cliose had agreed
with yours, you would not have controlled
nearly two hundred thousand dollars'
worth of property for merely ten thou-
sand in cash."

" Then the Post Office is not going to be
placed near the lots I have selected ?

"

Armstrong's smile broadened.
" I am afraid not. Mr. Pepi)crton," he

said, rising, and stretching out his hand,
which the other grasped rather limply ;

" but anything I can do towards getting
you a new situation I shall be most happy
to perform if you call upon me. Why not
try the Courier, for example ? I suppose
it was from you the Courier got that big
sensation a while ago which was alleged
to pertain to me ?

"

Yes. it was," admitted Jimmy.
" Well, there you are, there you are !

"

cried AniMtronf , laoghing alond.
shouldn't the Cowin give yon i
One good turn deserves another."

" So It does." agreed Jimmy. |on his hat. " And perha^M the da
come. Mr. Armstrong, when yo
regret that on the present occa»it
found it impossible to do me the
turn, which 1 assure you I shouk
been only too glad to reciprocate."

" Oh. that's all right. Don't yt
about that," cried Armstrong gle
"And perhaps when you look a
closer into it. you will recognise thi
are getting a turn now for one or tw
gave me in the past."
Jimmy did not apply for a situat

t>" editor of the Courier, althoug
. int place of Higgins was offer
him. He took that genial editor a1
partly into his confidence, and re<
from him valuable introductions to
capitalists, and through their co-opei
much property was secured along K
Street. Morgan Street, Pierrepont S
and Harriman Avenue. Three \

later, when the site of the new Go
ment buildings was oflTicially disci
Jimmy called up John Armstrong o
telephone.

" I say. Mr. Armstrong, let us h£
round-up."

" A round-up ? What do you mea
" Let us count the branded c

Oi. f?ach of our ranches. I'll bet
the original ten thousand that
more live stock within my stockade
you have. Won't you give me pei
sion to pay a friendly call at your
house ?

"

But John Armstrong rang off.

CHAPTER IV

THE GIRL IN THE CASE

It is rather odd that any man should like
work if he beheves it was originally placed
upon human beings as a curse. Such
work as James Pepperton saw going on
day by day possessed certainly the ele-
ment of a vast excitement. It was easy
to understand that such emplojrment

gripped its victim with a tenacity \

difficult to shake off. He had seen i

after man break down nervously ui
the tension of this work, and disapp
some for a time, some permanently.
Pepperton himself often summed up
result of a life in a paragraph for
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loud. " Why
» yon a Job?
>ther."

mmy. putting
• the day may
hen you will

occa»iun you
me the goou

[ should have
•ocate."

)on't you fro<

ong gleefully

look a littH

[nine that yoi.

ae or two you

a situation to
although the
as offered to
ditor at least

and received
:ions to three
' co-operation
nlong Russell
ipont Street,

rhree weela
Qew Govern-

disclosed.

wpttptf, to th« dfoct that Mr. So-aod.
weU known in the Vfhmt Pit ol the
"jo' Trade, and deservedly popular,

id died at Cannes where ho went hoping
recover (rom his recent nervous break-
>wn. Sometimes these overworked men
a fortune, but more often the story
that, although once reported a million-

• *o unexpected series of reverses had
«w«d first th« financier's breakdown.
Id then his de.jth at a period of life when
should have been at his prime, leaving,
•lups, httle o: notliing to widow and
Iren when the final settlement came,
was a feverish work, that conta-ibutcd

lothing to the world's good ; increised
*VB world s wealth by not a penny piece
tie wheat bought was a mere phantom
'P. whose fruitage was loss or gain •

n or wealth if the deal was big enough'
tocks and shares were bought not for
nvestinent, but merely on the gamble
*at they would rise or fall m value.
Pepperton's own work he considered

^ be honest enough, and doubtless it was
IIS dutv consisted in chronichng the
loings of these busi.'-ess men. who were in
•eahty gamblers. Day by day hia com

ii

off

ly aisciosea. vo— "•»•'>. tjay uy uay lua com-
trong on the

'"•"'cialpage recorded faithfully what was
accomplished, not only in the local Stock

!t us have a fl**^ f"^®^ ^"* °" *" °t^«" ^""om \Vall
street to San Francisco. He prided him-

roumean?" u\u^ u ^^^^^^^V- FaitJifiil service,

nded cattle
"« ^nought, was bound to find its reward,

['U bet you |^"^ '}®!=lung somewhat desperately to this

that I've r ^*' '" ^P't"- ''i the fact iluu he had
ockade than

'™°*" "»en who never did anything useful

me permis-
^cc"»nulate m an hour more money than

t your new ^?? ^°^\^
™'*'^f

by working diUgently at
•his profession for a thousand years. Any
[envy of the lucky man he may have felt
(Was mitigated by seeing a dozen fail where
iOne succeeded, and so Jimmy adhered to
|his resolution never to speculate, althoueh

ft®
Ijved in the thick of gambling not

pearly so honestly conducted as at Monte
3CarIo. Yet now. despite his years of up-
ignt work, he was one of the unemployed •

isnussed at a week's notice, without a
u

°* e'^P^nation, from the newspaper
le had helped to make prosperous.

nacity very rfJi^J5y***'°^lf°°'°'n a state of deep
i seen man «rFu?^^''fJ'

'"^^^tating pessimisticaUy

lusly under^°^ Ttf^^'^ ^°""^ '*• ^^ ""^^^ '^o

disappear, S?«K.^ ^1^''®' accepting his written

nenti?:Sd£!'^S^rT!*^°"* * "^""^ °* P^°test.

ned up tteSLT^^*^® excitement of the market-

iph for hisf '
*^® ^reat hiunan roar that went

up to the ceiUng of the hug* room when
pricee were riung or faUing. Once or
twice, forgetting himself for the moment,
ho gl.inced automatically at his watch
and sprang up. thinking he was neglectina
duty, then sank back into his chair ro-
membcfjng he hiid been cast off. The
envelope containing thirty doUars would
no longer be handed to him across the
counter of the business office every Fridav
e>'ening. '

In adition to all this, there remained
the bitter taste of his fiiilura to raoUify
the rancour of his wished-for father-ia.
law. Twice he had fought agaiAst him
victoriously. ApparenUy he had im-
prised lus quality on the sirenuous man
and the Uiird time, at this man's own
invitation, he fought by his side, only to
learn at the last that John Armstrong
plotted to gain possession of every penny
he owned, and to cap his ruin by gettiue
lum dismissed from his post. Tiie exi^
tence of a deliberate conspiracy between
John Armstrong and Wentworth Blake
was proved from the former's own lipa
during the last interview Jimmy sought
with him, and that this conspiracy had
been openly talked about in Armstrong's
own home was shown by the cold and
formal warning sent by Armstrong's
daughter, while the fact that he now Lt
at lus table, with his means of liveUhood
suddenly cut off, fulfilled the prediction
in her letter.

With a groan Pepperton's head sankdown on the table, so carelessly that a
sliarp corner sent a twinge through hia
brow, causing him to sit upright again
and rub his forehead to smooth away the
pain. Partially awakened from his de-
pressing reverie, he glanced at the table
and saw thereon a small, very new'
kather-bound book, whose keen outward
edge lus forehead had encountered when •

he unconsciously expected it to rest on
the tablecloth.

Absent-mindedly he picked up the httle
volume, as if he did not recognise it.
opening it at the first, almost blank, pageAt the b»=id of the column stood 5ie
figures 7 c X), and underneath them anamount .^ large that Jimmy gasped in
astonishment. ' » r

.. i'^^A ^^^'H^^n^'", ^^ <^"*** *° himself,
' I had completely forgotten I"
He drew towards him a paper pad and

a pencil, and made a little calculation.
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« Gmt Scott
! "he ejaculated, waking

up. "Here am I holding a memoriJ•^ce over the departare of thirtydoUaiB a week, for which I had to woS
ril H

^^'"'' ^J^y ""^ ^t®' "«^Wle this
record shows that even at the meagrebank rate of interest I am entitled to anmcome of more than ten thousand dollars

foolT^rS'.M^*"^,"?*^^^' Why. what a
fool I am! •• exclaimed Jimmy, throwing

l^ckS"^. K°°^
^*° * drawer!'whicHf

locked. - bemoamng the loss of thirty

t.^^'"''"!^^ ^"^ ^^^^^'V. instead ofwelcoming two hundred dollars a weekandhberty. Two hundred a week ? Yesfour hundred, when I lend out my capital

cent^^TM,*^'^?
mortgages at six per

cent. 1 11 abandon this turmoil. t£ke atnp to Europe, and learn something. Ialways did want to see London, wherethey teU me people don't ^ork as hard aswe do. and yet have succeeded in buildinc

tt^%noV?vf''*^?'^
'^"^ *°^°' althoughthey took their time about it. I'U waithere just long enough to place that cash

i?r ,r^®.
''^"^ °"* on mortgages, with

Walton's help. He'll draft all t?; Sgal
papere. and see that the boodle's securt.

a Swyer."
°°^ ^°''^^* "'^°' " ^® "

l«J,!j^o,,!l°'^°f-
J'"''°y ^^^ breakfasted

furiously m his room, and although itwas nowneanng noon he had. for the firsttame in years, left the daily papers on his
table unread. Now he sank back in his
roclong-chau-. and shook open the Dis-
patch, turning first, still with a twinge of
jealousy m spite of his resolution, to the
financial page, wondering who his suc-
cessor was. Then he glanced at the
news, where glaring headlines showed that
nothing particular had happened the dav
before, although what did occur was madethe most of. He remembered as he threw

of tL wr'rL*?^* ^^ "'^"^"g session
of the Wheat Pit was nearly finished.The great dome above the Pit was pro-

,^fi v''?°'"8^
*^^ clamour on the floor

so far below. No, he would not go near

Smwith^
^^^^"^"t^'ices would greet

lr!l?^^°'J-^'^y.' ^ ^^^ y°" afe bounced

^fy.i^f ^"P^^i^'" and as he could not
truthfully say that he had resigned, hethought It best to avoid inauiA.. strolldown to the lake, and .stimuiate an ap-
petite for lunch. '^

08hka«o<^ as every one knows, is
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JJSff^ ,** *^«,««tera end of a cool and
OTstal-clear lake, perhaps a dozen miles
long, and varying from half-a-mile to threemilM wide. This lovely sheet of watS
honv

°°° °\* ^v* ^^y- A'°°g its woodedbanks are to be seen various summer

^u^L f^^%"^ ^^^^' «»<=^ one inreality a lake-side mansion, with well-Kept ornamental grounds extending to thewater s edge
; summer homes of pros-

perous citizens, reached by steamer, orpnvate yacht, or the public electric carsrunning on the high road to the rear ofthe residential district.
As Jimmy approached the lake he sawone of the dainty, white, paddle-wheel

steamers at the end of the pier, withnumerous flags fluttering in the breeze,
while a number of people promenaded the

rl^VEJ^^' ^J^^' °' ^** "«" the raU in
cane-bottomed arm-chairs and rocking-
chairs. Nevertheless, the deck was byno means crowded, as it would be to-wards evening, for on this trip only those
patronised the craft who intended to
picnic in one or other of the shady grovesalong the shore, or lunch sumptuously atthe large summer hotel at the further end
01 the lake.

.

The bell in front of the pilot-house was
ringing a warning of departure, but as
street-car after street-car arrived at thelandward end of the pier, people singlyand m groups walked along the echoSig
planks to the steamer that seemed loath
to depart while there was a chance of
another passenger. For a brief momentJimmy thought he would make the tripand lunch at Lakeside House, but he saw
tnat the passengers were nearly allwomen and girls, and very pretty^they
looked in their summery picture hateand gauzy white costumes. So. aa allthe men m the City were sweltering inwork, he tiiought he would feel and lookhke a loafer if he deserted his kind forthe fnvolous pleasures of the lake He
resolved to wait until the steamer gotunder way and then saunter back to theMarkeen and eariy lunch, but his mindwas again changed for him by a natty
httle electnc "runabout" which came
silently up to the ticket-office at the end
01 the pier ::,d stopped.
Gwendo^ .^e Armstrong descended from

the vehicle, witi- . parasol and a paper-
covered novel •. her hand, bought a
ticket, and walked without hurry to the
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bcjt. She had evidently not seen Jimmy.

h S^^ifn *^° *? st^rway. ascend to the
l promenade deck, and seat herself undJthe awnmg near the centre of the steamefA string band began to play. wWch jfmmvknew meant the almost immediate dZparture of the " Inland BejJr''

Jimmy's hesitation vanished. He
JS^^vI^'h*"" *^'^«*' q"'t« forgetting

^ke^V^k
an annual free pass^n hi!pocket ,.3ok, A newspaper man mustbe ve.y ^„ch nerturb^d^^hen abs^S-m ridedly he pay^ his fare in real money.T.

i. .anks vTre Irawn in and the paddle-

s^na '^'^
u^'l''

*° "^°1^« ^hen he

l^IZ'^'i t*^^'^ ^y *^« help of a

Sr.,^ J^!*"™"^*^
^^5 «ven more meagre

S^ 5%^^ supposed, for nearly evefy!

teSi ri55f"^'X'^^
rail-side/and th^e

r^^^v^^^^^ ^^''^- s° useful during

a^SS^em/t?^"^"" '" '^"^''^^' ^^
In its ccntare, quite by herself satGwendohne. already beginning her book

mth his back agamst the newel-post of

readin^;^^'^ "^^'"i"^
^«^- She was

thon^iff r ^ -^"^'^ '°*««st' and he

he m!^if ^1
*=T^°trating his attention,

ath^ K, liV"^^ ^"'"P^^ ^^' *° l°ok up

faU^r **^i*^?«°^'-hyPnotic experiment

Sjerth^^h\'^°''^°°e's cheeks werepaler than he had ever known them to be
^** although her eyes were veiled thehds looked heavy, as if she slept too littleor wept too much. She seemS to besomehow out of place, surrounded by gay

telt^Sfv ^P»'°^ T ^^ '^°'* ^* "dentaltelepathy, Pepperton walked over towhere she sat. He stood opposite her^°d .she looked up. a wav? of colo^^ing the pallor from her cheeks 5{

J^
evident she had not been pretending

unconsciousness of his presence.
^

"It is not very interesting" shpe^^ded. aUowing the papeJSoveredvolume to sUp from her finge?sK the deckAccepting this as at least tentative

SfS^'-r-^^^ 'f'^^^ * vacant cS?and set It down in front of her. Some-
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^!^h.t***"l''^y' « ^ 'taring how hemight begpn the conversation, si Sid-
is not this an unusual time for sobusy a man to be abroad ? "
Ah. seeress.^' sighed Jimmy, "vonforget your own prophecy whe/'yon'^donot recognise its fulfilment." ^

by&f' •

P^*'y ^ ^^** ^° y°° "»ean

" You wrote to me that I should bedismissed from the Dispatch. whSh wS

th^n 1 /u ^ ^V^ ^^^ dismissed from

frame of mmd, I should add, with adouble meaning-happy dispatch."

K. 1,
^'? ^°"y'" said Gwendoline, sittine

the tSn .hf
^* <=°°versation had takenthe turn she was anxious it should avoid

posit^r T.:''\
'°°'^ '^'"^^ ^ simS

£o S; k^^ '* announced some timeago that the commercial editor of theCouner had gone to Washington Hashis place been filled yet ?
"

.
" BiUy Higgins ? WeU, BUly's nlaca

IS not exactly filled. aA incompetent^an is rattling round in his chah- S o?emay say. and it is quite likely icou?d•supplant him if I made an effort "

„ Are you going to make the effort ? "

whi.^ 'k '?u
'''®' "°* " f were starvinewhich by the way. I am. I see vo«brought no lunch basket with you Sas '^H

'"'^^^ °' *^« LakeffdeHoSwith me when we arrive there ' "
Unhke you, I am not hunerv I donot intend to go ashore, but aSurJingwith this boat, which waits onlv tefminutes at Lakeside." ^ *®°

,
" I^at is cruel. Gwennie. I see vou

famine has aheady wrought with me

smoothed out its ruffled pages^^er S)
qt°tly:?''°"*

looking^^p. she safd

Lakelfd;."
""" '""'^^ ^*^ y°" -t the

'• Ti?°*^'"
"'^^ J^^'y* '^th enthusiasmThere is something, after aU in thl

adage that a bad beJkning mtL^ fSjending or words to that effect. I siin^a morning m the deepest gloom."
^

bhe looked up at him sympathetically

\,tM'^
:'««
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" Was that on account of losine vour

situation ?
" b / »"

"Yes. It was because the earth was
revolving just as usual, and never missing
me

: because 1 v.-as in my quarters at the
Markeen instead of in my room at the
Dispatch olfice

: because the world was
rushing by, while I was brought to a
standstiU at the word of a cold-hearted
beast whose slave I had been, at thirty
doUars a week. Of course, slavery and
salary don't go together, do they, but I
have lost all sense of the meaning of
language through the sudden jolt in my
affairs. On account of the dire fore-
boding that overclouded me this morning
I can never bring myself to cast another
into the same shadow; therefore, no
matter how inane the new Courier com-
mercial man is. I shall not compete for
his place. I think." continued Jimmy
with aU the fervour of a fanatic. " i
think there is nothing more accursed in
this civilisation of ours than that one
man s bread-and-butter may depend on
the caprice of another."

" Yes." said Gwendoline very quietly.
Her eyelids drooped, and the colour
which had left her cheeks returned • then
the inadvertent Jimmy realised, too late
the effect of his words. He had lost his
situation through the malice of her
father, and she evidently knew ihis to be
the case.

And i^ow. in his good-hearted eagerness
to make amends, he went to the other
extreme, quite faihng to estimate the
advantage accruing to him from her deep
indignant sympathy. He could not bear
to see any one suffer, least of all Gwendo-
line, and as no good purpose could be
served by dishonestly pretending that
her father had not been the villain in the
piece, he effectually obliterated by another
method that sympathy in his favour
which a wiser man might have cherished.
And yet, who knows ? Jimmy's im-
petuous sincerity, regardless of all con-
sequences to himself, was considered by
many people his greatest charm. Notic-
ing teardrops gather in the long lashes
that veiled her eyes, he hastened to brine
comfort.

" It shows what a fool a fellow is " he
began joyously. " Here was I grieving
for the loss of fifteen hundred dollars a
year, when for several days past I have
been in the enjoyment of an income

exceeding ten thousand. The rise in
value round the site of the new Govern-
ment building has resulted in increasing
my bank account by something like three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars in
cold cash, and even at three per cent,
interest that means more than teii
thousand dollars a year, and my dear
friend Billy Higgins secured the same
amount."

" Did you share with him ? That was
surely very generous ?

"

" Oh, it was Billy wk j shared with me.
It was he who " Here he suddenly
pulled himself up. The secret of the
venture was not his own. He must not
give away a Government official, even to
Gwendoline Armstrong.
"I am very glad indeed you have

been so successful," she congratulated
him, and although her voice was cordial
enough, he became conscious that the
persecuted young man. su€Fering through
the malignity of another, had disappeared
from the scene, " Why. Jimmy." she
cried, her eyes perhaps more a-sparkle
because of the moisture in them a moment
before, and using, as Pepperton noticed
with glee, the familiar name of former
days—" why. Jimmy, you're actually a
rich man !

"

" Comparatively speaking, Gwennie
;

comparatively only. Rockefeller is still
ahead of me. But I'm catching up. I'm
catching up."

" Yes ; I should think when he leams
of your success he'd tremble, fearing you'd
go to New York and compete with him."

" No. I don't suppose my financial
genius will frighten the old gentleman.
What I expect is that he may offer me a
partnership in Standard OU. All things
come to him who hustles. I'm in no
hurry for the Standard invitation, though
there's another I'd like to receive."

Gwendoline did not ask what it was,
but she became serious again.

" I have fulfilled the conditions," said
Jimmy doggedly.
She made no pretence of not under-

standing what he meant, but after a few
minutes' thought, looked up at him and
said slowly

—

" You know, of course, it is not raewhom you must convince. Rfay I ask
you a few questions with regard to the
origin of your new weaith ?

"
«• Why. certainly/* cried Jimmy eagerly;
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)

then suddenly a shadow fell on his face.
" That is," he hedged. " if your questions
concern me alone."

" They concern another."
" Is it BiUy> Higgins ?

"

" No : my father."
" All right. I'll answer. Go ahead."
" When you say you have fulfilled the

conditions, does that mean that my father
set any definite sum as the amount you
were to acquire ?

"

" No. He said his only daughter must
marry a rich man."

" That is rather vague, and when I
said it was not me you had to convince,
I was Mnking of my father. It seems
queer thi. 'i a matter which I, at least,
cannot con. Jer unimportant, you two
business men should not have avoided all
chance of disagreement by defining what
riches is to mean."

" I think, Gwennie, you are quite right,
except in so far as where you infer I am
a business man ; if you mean that I am a
good business man. My success has been
due largely to luck, and not to shrewd-
ness. When your father and I had our
crucial conversation I was, as you may
imagine, somewhat perturbed. Neverthe-
less, I gathered from what he said that
he meant I should be nearly as rich as
himself. He regarded our engagement in
some sort as a deal, and liis complaint
was that, until I possessed much more
money than was at that time the case, it
seemed a one-sided deal. I understood
that if I came to him able to prove that
I was as well off as he, no further objection
would be made. Now, were Mr. John
Armstrong to be sold up to-morrow, I
doubt whether his assets would prove of
greater cash value than my bank account,
therefore I proclaim that the conditions
are fulfilled, and with your permission I
propose to see him to-morrow. I en-
deavoured to give him a hint of the
situation over the telephone, but he cut
me off. I jM-oposed to him a round-up."

'' What is a round-up ? " she asked.
" Well, out west, when a cattleman

gathers together his stock, so that he
can count heads, he calls it a round-
up."
"What you say brings me to the

question I really wish to ask, which affects
my father and yoorself. You will know
from the letter I wrote you the other
day—~>"

37

" You mean the business docvment
you sent ?

"

" Oh, it was not a business document.
No person in business would venture to
send information to the enemy."

" Was I the enemy, Gwennie ?
"

" In " business sense, yes. Indeed, I
look upon that letter as rather a traitorous
missive. I seemed to be acting the part
of spy in my own household. A spy, ot
course, is shot if detected by those he is
injuring, but you, who I hoped would
ben "t by the secret information, acted
as e. utioner of the spy who endeavoured
to assist you. It was a very cruei reply
you sent me "

" Well, Gwennie, I thought it a very
indifferent letter that you sent me.
There was I-don't-care-a-rap-for-you
written over everj- line of it."

" It is undiscerning of you to say that.
It was a case where deeds speak louder
than words. If I did not care a rap, I
should never have written."

" Well, my dear, you must just forgive
me once more, as you have often done in
the past. On my behalf, please remember
how our beautiful friendship, and—and—and what followed, which was quite
untainted by anything sordid on your
pirt or mine, was suddenly, in spite of
either of as, flung in+o the maelstrom of
commercial competition. ' I love your
daughter,' said I. 'Oh, no,' said he.
It is a case of the highest bidder.' I

wouldn't care a button what your father
wrote to me, but when you sent a frigid
communication, without even a cross at
the bottom of it, why, I felt a bit
dejected."

" Jimmy, you are a Uttle unfair. I
was compelled to send that letter by
special messenger to a man on the staff
of a great newspaper. I ran the risk of
that man being absent, and merely be-
cause he was a member of a newspaper,
where items are so eagerly gathered in,
I knew perfectly well that my letter was
hkely to be opened by some one else.
Thus, I mentioned no names in it, pre-
senting my information as carefully as I
could ; writing what I thought would be
plain to you, but meaningless to any one
else."

'

" Gwennie, I am a beast. I never
thought of that. I acted hke a petulant
pig."

Miss Armstrong laughed a Uttle.
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" A petulant pig," she said. " would bo

*"« ®' interesting zoological specimen."
' Well, you see one before you, Gwen.

I am really very sorry."
«'Oh, it doesn't matter in the least

Jmimy. We will let the two letter^
cancel one another. And now, at long
last, I come to my question. Did you
make your three hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars on the sale of the landmy father owned, on which he gave
you an option for your ten thousand
dollars ?

"

" No. I made some part of it on that
of course, but I managed to convince
other capitaUsts that I knew where the
Government building would be placed
ajQd the bulk of the money came from my
share m what was a very large trans-
action."

" I am glad of that." she said. " be-
cause it seems to me that if, on determin-
ing to equal my father in wealth, you
proceeded to reach your goal by ex-
changing money from his bank account
to your own. as was the case with your
first transaction, it would not tend to
increase his hking for you, nor would it
be advisable if, in carrying out your com-
pact, you were to say—

" ' You now own only half as much as
when our arrangement was made, because
I have acquired the other half, and I am
therefore as rich as you are.' "

Jimmy laughed heartily.
" No," he said, " I could not imagine

any prospective father-in-law welcoming
me on those conditions. Ho would be
more hkely to receive me with closed fists
than with open arms. But what you
have said suggests a course of action.
If Mr. Armstrong will take me into favour
again, call it square, and abandon all
opposition, I'll transfer to him the ten
thousand I made on our first encounter,
and also the amount which I netted in
dealing with his property near the post
office. Don't you think that's a lair
offer ?

"

'' I think it's more than fair to him,
but very unfair to you."
"Oh, it's all in the family, Gwennie,

so what's the difference. You can't
imagine how dehghted I am. after being
so down in the dumps this morning, to
have all this tangle so charmingly straigh-
tened out."
" Ah, yes ; we have straightened it out,

JinMny, but we murtn't forget th«t
theare's my father stiU to deal with."

" Surely, Gwennie, if, in spite of every-
thing I can do to please him, he is still
obdurate, and remember I shan't stick
at the amount I have mentioned

" You must—you must. You are
more than generous, as it is."

" Nonsense. Gwen ; if I remember the
fairy tales of my youth, the trade union
rate for Princesses was always the half of
a kingdom. I'd give the whole of my
kingdom for you. But what I want to
know is, suppose we meet further diffi-
culties, will you consent to bolt with me ?
I was thinking this very morning of a
trip to Europe."

Before GwendoUne could reply the
silence was shattered by a low, dull roar
from above the hurricane deck, and both
looking rp saw that the steamer was
rounding to the pier at Lakeside. The
summer hotel, a short distance up the
hill from the beach, with its numerous
windows and broad verandahs, seemed
moving silently towards them, as if it
were a huge Atlantic Uner, overtopping
their small craft. When the hoarse
whistle ceased the band struck up.
Gwendohne and Jimmy rose from their

chairs.

" By Jove !
" cried the young man

' we are here aheady. I never knew a
trip down the lake to be so short."
They were the only passengers leaving

the steamer, and Jimmy's spirits rose
perceptibly as he reaUsed they would
have the extensive hotel practically to
themselves. They had happened on
the ideal hour for two people interested
in one another. This Lakeside hostelry,
which to a stranger, at this time of day,
might appear unnecessarily large for the
slight patronage it ostensibly possessed,
drew its revenue from two sources

;

first. famiUes in residence during the
summer months, whose men-people went
to business each morning by the early
boat, or by steam yacht, or by electric
railway; and second, the crowds that
came down every evening to partake of
the noted suppers provided, to hsten to
the music, to enjoy the cool breezes from
the lake, and perhaps indulge in a dance
on the last boat going back to town. The
women residents often went up to the
city to shop, or attend a matin6e at a
theatre

; and so, during middle day, the
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Lakeside Hotal seemed to languish in
sunshine ; therefore Jimmy met no diffi-

culty in securing a table for two on the
shady verandah, with a fine water and
woodland view, embracing nearly the
whole length of the lake.
Here his famished condition was

speedily ameliorated, first, by half a
melon from which he emptied the crushed
ice; next, by some perfect lake trout
only that morning taken from the cool
waters, then broiled chicken and salad,
followed by a dish of wild duck, with a
plate of choice asparagus, and, supple-
menting all this, the frivolities which
end up a perfectly served meal. Over
the cofiee he said

—

" You didn't answer my last question,
Gwendoline."

" What vas that ? " she asked.
'' You know very well what it was,

although the steamer's whistle inter-
vened between question and unspoken
reply."

-- Perhaps the whistle was a warning
to us that we might avoid dangerous
ground."

" No : it merely intimated we were
about to land, and that the question
could be reiterated. What will you do,
my Gwendoline, should your father prove
obdurate ?

"

" Jimmy, one of my father's maxims
is :

* Never cross a bridge until you come
to it."

"

" There is a certain amount of wisdom
in that phrase ; still, if we arrive at the
place where the bridge should be, and
find it isn't there, will you allow me to
ferry you across in my own canoe ? "

Still evasive, she replied

—

"Canoes are very dangerous craft, I
have been told."

-- Not to those who know how to handle
them."

'- You are very confident, Jimmy."
''• Would you rather I was not ?

"
'•' No."
" Very weU. I wiU settie the bridge

question in five minutes. It is either
there or it isn't, and I want to know."

" How are you going to learn ?
"

'- By getting the waiter to call the city
by Long Distance, and ring up 759 Central.
You see, I know your father's telephone
number."

'- No, no ; you mustn't do that."
H Why ?

"

" Because I ask you not to."
"Isn't Mr. Armstrong in a good

temper to-day ?
"

" I am sure I don't know. I was not
in a very good temper myself this morn-
ing, being so discontented and restiesa
that I tried the lake breezes, hoping they
would blow away the vapours, as old
novelists used to call certain moods of
women."

'' Did they ?
"

" Yes. Somehow the day that pro-
mised nothing has turned out, after all;

to belong to us. Do let us Uve a little
longer in a fool's paradise. I rather
think, Jimmy, that each of us is qualified
to supply the possessive to the substan-
tive."

Jimmy laughed joyously.
" All right, Gwendoline. If the day

is ours you shall have the ordering of it."
"I would rather you had the ordering

of it. That takes away all sense of
responsibihty from me, and this after-
noon—well, I've spent a somewhat strenu-
ous life these past few weeks, worrjring
myself, as it seems now, unnecessarily,
so for the rest of the day I should hke to
drift, without being compelled to make
up my mind about anything."

" Then I propot^o we take, not a canoe,
but a comfortable skiff, and explore the
northern coast a bit. There are some
nice, lonely coves where the little waves
lap along beaches of yellow sand, and I
know a bank whereon the wild thyme
grows. How does that suggestion
appeal ?

"

"It appeals," said the girl dreamily.
"I'll be ready for you within half-an-

hour."

Jimmy pushed back his chair, went
into the hotel, paid his bill, and ordered
the preparation of a boat for two.

" Do you wish a man to row you ?"
asked the clerk.

'-' What do you think ? " inquired
Jimmy, with a smile.

" I think you don't," said the sym-
pathetic clerk, smiling back at him;
whereupon he took the receiver from its
hook and telephoned an order to the
boat-house.

" Now," said Jimmy, lowering his
voice, "just ring up for me 759 Central,
in the city. Find if Mr. Armstrong is
there, and turn him on to me."

" Who shall I say wants him ?
"
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•• Say a gentleman. That's indefinite

and comprehensive."
" All right," agreed the clerk. " Tust

step into No. 2."

A coi^ple of minutes later Jimmy heard
the voice of John Armstrong demanding
who wished to speak to him.
"This is Pepperton. When I last

telephoned to you, Mr, Armstrong, we
were cut off."

Hmph I
" came over the telephone.

Armstrong knew perfectly well that
Jimmy knew he had rung off. and Jimmy
knew Armstrong knew, so he took the
ejaculation as a good omen. The mer-
chant seemed prepared to listen.

" I wanted to tell you, Mr. Armstrong,
that in my transactions hinging on the
situation of the new Government building
I netted a little over three hundred and
fifty thousand dollars."

" You ccviid not have done that," re-
plied Armstrong with decision. " You
possessed no more than ten thousand
dollars, and that was tied up in the option
I gave you. ! happen to know exactly
for how much my former property sold.
Therefore if you wish to take up my time,
I advise you to stick to facts."

" When, at our last interview,"
continued Jimmy imperturbably, "

I
gathered from what you said that you
did not care to have anything further to
do with me, I took my information to
other capitalists, with the result I have
just told you. It's so easy for me to
prove, when I get back to the city, that
this sum lies to my credit in the bank, that
I need not waste your valuable time re-
iterating the fact."

" Where are you telephoning from ?
"

'I

I am at the Lakeside Hotel."
" You took the information to other

capitalists. You mean the information
I gave you ?

"

" Oh no. As you yourself pointed out,
Russell Street is nearly two miles long, so
your mention of that thoroughfare was
too vague to be of any practical use."

" How did you come to hit on the right
spot ?

" *'

" Because I knew definitely at the time
I was talking with you where the new
post office would be placed."

" How did you come by that know-
ledge ?

"

''^ It is a secret I cannot divulge."
" Then why have you rung me up ?

"

" To make a proposal. If you will
let bygones be bygones, and withdraw
your opposition to me as a son-in-law,
I'll give yon a cheque for all the profit
I made on the sale of your property, plus
the ten thousand dollars that I obtained
from you on a former occasion."

" Thanks, Mr. Pepperton, but although
I am a merchant always on the outlook
for a good bargain, I may inform you that
my daughter is not for sale."

" Oh, I know that very well, Mr. Arm-
strong. I merely wish to remove from
between us anything that you might
regard as a grievance."

" I don't harbour any grievances.
Grievances are out of place in business."

" I am glad to hear you say so. Per-
sonally I cherish no hard feelmgs against
any one. not even Mr. Blake, who has
summarily dismissed me."

'' Oh. he has done that, has he ?
"

Yes, but every dark cloud has its
silver lining, and so I have enjoyed an
excellent lunch at the Lakeside, while
Blake is sweltering in the city. Through
his action 1 lose fifteen hundred dollars
a year, and yet find myself in possession
of an income of more than ten thousand,
which I shall double when I get the
money out of the bankand safelyinvested.
I now claim to have fulfilled the con-
ditions you imposed, and I ask you to
accept me as a son-in-law."

For a time there was no reply, and
Jimmy began to fear he was again cut
off.

" Are you there ? " he called,

" Yes, yes ! Don't be impatient."
" All right. Take your own time.

Mine is of no value."
" I shall have to think over your pro-

position," replied Armstrong at last,
" I may say at once I cannot accept the
money you propose to restitute."

" Restitution is hardly the right word
Mr. Armstrong."

'' Well, the donation, then."
'' That is not the right word, either."
" Oh, well," cried Armstrong im-

patiently, " choose whatever word pleases
you

; but listen to me. Wher you re-
turn to town, are you willing to take me
to your bank and prove that the sum of
money you mention is there ?

"
" Certainly."

"Will you promise to allow it to remain
in the bank for, say, three months ?

"
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" Why ?
"

" Because it is quite possible that a
youth of your inexperience with invest-
ments might very well place it so in-
judiciously that it will vanish, and then
we return to the point where we started."

" I intend to ask my friend Walton to
advise me. and see that the papers are
correctly drawn."

" Oh, Walton is merely a no-account
lawyer, without clients, unless you're
one. The papers may be drawn up
legally enough, and yet the security may
prove quite inadequate."
" I take it then, Mr. Armstrong, you

wish to say something about my invest-
aients."

" Of course I do, if my daughter's
futiure is to depend on them."

" I quite see your point, and I most
cordially agree. Aside from that, I
should be very glad to benefit by the
opinion of a man who knows so much
about property as you do. May I call
upon you tu-morrow at your office, when
we can go to the bank together ? If so,
at what hour ?

"

" I shall be ready to accompany you
at eleven o'clock. Good-bye."

" Good-bye, and thank you very much,"
cried Jimmy jubilantly.

Pepperton left the telephone booth,
sought out Miss Armstrong, and together
they wandered down to the boat-house.
Five minutes later they were on the sur-
face of the lake, and alone. He said
nothing of his telephonic conversation,
but she perceived that he was in a state
of greater exultation than she had ever
known him to be before, and indeed, the
credulous Jimmy believca that all his
diflSculties were at an end.

" Everything is coming my way," he
said to himself.

They returned ,by the five o'clock
steamer, which was nearly empty, passing
on their way two heavily laden sister
boats. Arriving at the city Jimmy per-
suaded ner to prolong their golden after-
noon, by allowing him to walk at least

part of the way home with her, and after
some demur, fearing to meet acquaint-
ances, she consented. Then it was that
he recited to her the conversation which
had taken place between her father and
himself. She listened in silence, and the
recital did not seem to raise her spirits
as it had cheered his. She was glad her
father had refused the money, but never-
theless, there was a shade of anxiety upon
her thoughtful brow. When Jimmy's
repetition liad ended, she said

—

" I don't like that part of the arrange-
ment whereby my father has anything to
say about your investments. I think
you should not have consented to such a
condition."

" There is no man in the city," pro-
claimed Jimmy confidently, " whose ad-
vice on that very subject would be more
valuable."

" I know that ; nevertheless, I would
rather he had nothing to do with your
money."

" What do you fear, Gwennie ?
"

" I don't know what I fear. I should
like you to promise me that you will
enter into no further business relationship
with either my father or Mr. Wentworth
Blake."

" Oh. I shall never wiUingly see Blake
again, but you know I must come to terms
with your father. At the worst, I have
only promised to hsten to his advice.
I didn't bind myself to accept it. Walton
is a shrewd man, even though Mr. Arm-
strong doesn't think much of him, and
both he and I will keep our eyes open.
I assure you everything will be all right."

" I hope so," said the girl, holding out
her hand to him. " Please don't come
any further." So the obedient Jimmy
turned back, and made his way to the
Markecn, wondering how the gilt had got
itself rubbed off the gingerbread. He
came to the conclusion that in relating
the telephonic conversation he had some-
how not quite done justice to it, for at
the time it seemed exceedingly satisfac-
tory.

2* /
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CHAPTER V

TBS TKAPPINO OF JIMMY

jAMBt PxFPBKTON, KenUeinan>at-larKe
no occupation, dawdled along the itreeti
toward the Markeen apartment-house.
OawdUng, for limmy, possessed all the
delight of novelty, enhanced by the fact
that the pavements were thronged by
people hurrying home from their day's
WOTk. The feeUng of soreness at having
been dismissed so summarily from the
DtspaUh had vanished completely
Jimmy was enjoying what was almost his
first taste of the seductive deUciousness of
indolence, He didn't need to hurr\', as
these otuer peopie were doing. For
years before at this hour he had rushed
to the Markeen, or if, as was often the
case, there was no time for that, he dined
rapidly at the nearest restaurant, so that
he might get back as quickly as possible
to the commercial room of the newspaper,
there to work hard tiU the last dispatches
from New York and Chicago came in

It being still half-an-hour before dinner
would begin at the top-storey restaurant
of the Markeen, there was no call for
haste. Indeed, Jimmy wondered what
to do with himself when he had partaken
of that meal. It was too hot for the
theatre, and he did not care for a moon-
hght excursion on the lake all by himself.
He stroUed along leisurely and arrived
at the apartment-house just as the city
clocks were striking seven.
Entering his own parlour he was as-

tonished to see sprawUng in the most
comfortable arm-chair, evidently sound
asleep, a man whose straw hat was drawn
over his face. Pepperton stood at the
door for a moment wondering who it
was, then settled the question by tip-
toemg to the intruder and quietly remov-
ing the hat, thus revealing the genial
countenance of Mr. William Higgiuswhom he thought to be at that momentm Washington.
William opened his eyes as his head-

gear was detached from him, and gazed
stupidly at the incomer.

.1
"^°" remind me of Wells' novel. When

the Sleeper Wakes." said Jimmy, " there-
tore hurry up and complete the operation
so that I may learn the whys and where-
fores."

" HeUo, Jimmy I " greeted Hicgina
drowsily, " I suppose I have been aaleep.
Gee, but I'm tired out I

"
'' Doing nothing, eh ?

"
" No

;
but looking for nothing, ex-

ploring this city, hot as an oven, for aman named Pepperton, not known to the
police, or any one else, so fa as I could
learn."

Higgins rose, pulled himself together,
yawned, and continued

—

" I have been everywhere in search of
you, but Pepperton was not. They toldme at the Dispatch office that you'd left
there. Made so much money, they said,
that you were going to set up in the
millionaire trade. Have you quit the
newspaper business, Jimmy ?

"

" Yes
; I quit because I was dismissed."

' Gee I Had a row with old Blake ?
"

" Not recently."
" What was the reason, then ?

"
" He didn't give any. This is a free

country, and a man is not compelled by
law to give reasons for his conduct. I
suppose he thinks he can get the com-
mercial page done cheaper, or better, or
both, by some one else."

" Well, he can't."
"That's what I think. Perhaps when

he finds out my intrinsic value he'll inviteme back."
" You won't go ?

"

" Oh. I don't know. I like the work
and Wentworth Blake isn't nearly so
terrible a chap to get along with as he
thinks he is. Why are you away from
Washington just now ? Vacation ?

"

" Permanent."
'• What, have you lost your Government

job ?
"

" Yes
; had it ruthlessly torn away

from me. Uneasy lies the head that
wears a clerkship. Too many people
sitting on the doorstep waiting for the
position. Still. you'U probably regard
It as a case of justifiable homicide. In-
deed, they are pressing in proofs so thick
upon me that I am ahnost convinced
myself I've outlived my usefuhiess as an
official."

'' Tell me all about it."
-' It's a long story. Jimmy, and I'm
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*»'"MPfy. Aren't you going to invite me
to dinner, or must I take you ont and
pend my good money on a meal ?

"
" Invite you ? 01 course I am. Wait

till I accomplish a wash and brush up,
and we'U proceed to the dining-room.''^

Not lo, Jimmy, not so. Now that I
have found you, you won't get off so
cheaply as you think. Press that useful
electric button, and when the minion
comes, tell him to sweep the books and
papers and n.agazines off the table, and
set out a repast fit for the gods in this
very room. Tell him to bring a large
cold bottle upstanding in a silver-plated
bucket, kept in place by a granulated ice-
berg. Do the thing handsomely, Jimmy,
for I may not be always with you. The
cl :ncos s-re I shall be compelled to go to
jaU T lo Canada, and I'm trying to make
up my mind which."

Pepperton laughed, pushed the button,
and ordered the meal.

" What is really the matter, Billy, that
we discuss thus in secret ?

"

"The mattei is that this Sherlock
Holmes business is getting too prevalent,
and too durned easy. Any blamed fool,
even a Congressman, can work the racket,
and they are sleuth-hounding me."

" Still, if you are not guilty, what
difference ?

"

" Ah, but I am guUty, though I didn't
exjpect them to find it out so readily."

' Is it a case of conscience making
cowards of us aU ?

"

" Oh, blow conscience I Conscience
wouldn't trouble a business man in a
thousand ye?u:s. I'll tell you all about it
in an^ case, but it might be as well to
wait until the vassal brings in the pro-
vender, or I may get so interested in the
recftal that I shaU forget he is listening.
Of course, walls have ears, but we'll just
have to chance that. Suppose, Jimmy,
that it should turn out . . . well, imagine
me a criminal. Would you sheer off, or
would you stand by me ?

"

The inadvertent Jimmy laughed again
at the serious absurdity of his friend.

" Sheer off or stand by : that's your
question ? Should you prove to be a
criminal, I'd do neither one nor the
other."

" There's no middle course, Jimmy."
" Oh jres. there is." I wouldn't sheer

off, bat I'd sheer you off. If it is any
crime leae than morder I'd sheer you off
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iiutantly to Canda, which so kindly takes
care of our criminals for us, once they set
foot across the border."

" Jimmy, I've just come from Canada.
I've been there for several days spying
out the land. My crime is not murder,
nor even manslaughter. I'd be perfectly
safe in Canada."

" Then why the deuce did you come
away from it ? Why didn't you stay
there, and send mc a telegram ? I'd
have been with you as soon as the fastest
train could take me."

Well, you see, I supposed you were
tied down by your duties as commercial
editor. I surmised that the new man
who had taken my place on the Courier
was not succeeding to the editor's satis-
faction, thus I thought you would not be
able to get a substitute if I wrote de-
manding your presence in Toronto, there-
fore I took my chance, and here I am.
After all, there being no particular hurry,
I didn't need to telegraph. Besides, I
couldn't explain things so well in a
telegram as in a letter."

" Billy, you're beginning to alarm me.
It always was a little difficult to take
you seriously, but now it's somewhat
borne in upon me that you really mean
what you say, though it must be your
imagination. You're certainly not the
man to commit a misdemeanour, let alone
a crime."

" Don't be too sure of that, but hush

;

here comes the serf. Caution I We are
observed I To be continued in our
next."
The waiter came in with a heavily

laden tray, followed by an assistant
carrying tablecloth, serviettes, and the
old oaken bucket that hung, not by the
well, but in proximity to Rheims, con-
taining crushed ice and a gold-sealed
bottle of a good, sparkhng vintage.

" Dinner is served, sir," said the waiter,
when he had very speedily and deftly
arranged the banquet.
The attendants withdrew, then Mr.

Higgins and his host set to.
" I think," said the former, " that this

frugal repast merits our undivided atten-
tion. Let us lock the cupboard door on
the skeleton until such time as coffee,
liqueurs and cigars make their appearance.
Am I too optimistic in predicting the
advent of liqueurs ?

"

"Not at all, depredator, bashxwiger.
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brigand, buccaneer, or whatever you ire.
Your favourite poison shaU shine green
in the pttil v$rr$."

"Good for you, upright man. This
is prison fare par excellence. I could not
desire a more generous jailer."
He held aloft a long-stemmed goblet

of bubbling beverage.
Let the toast pass. Here's to the

1m8 ! I'll warrant she'll prove an excuse
for the glass 1

' To her, Jimmy !
" he

cned jubilantly.
"To her I" responded Jimmy much

more seriously.

When at last the host pushed the
button once more, the major-domo
entered with his assistant and cleared
away. Obedient to orders, he placed on
the table cups, saucers and small glasses,
a silver pot of black coffee, an open box
of Havanas, two tins of Turkish and
American cigarettes, and a flagon of
Chartreuse. The silent-footed servant
snapped on the electric chandelier and
drew together the window curtains, still
further subduing what sound of street
trafl&c rose to that altitude, after which
he faded away, rather than disappeared,
and Jimmy, as if guided bv his example,
tip-toed to the door and turned the key
in the lock.

The freebooter, arawing up the most
luxurious chair to i corner of the table,
leaned back in it, stretched out his legs
over one of the ordinary chairs, lit a cigar,
and proceeded with has recital.

" The Government Committee of which
I had the honour of being secretary "

" Had t •• echoed Jimmy. " Do you
mean to say you've lost that position ? '*

" Yes. The chairman gently led me
by the ear to the door, regretting that he
had not yet enough proof to justify him
in calling a policeman, and thus was I
cast into outer darkness.

" The moment I recorded their decision
regarding the new Government building
in Oshkazoo, I stole away to my room

—

using the word ' stole ' here as meaning
secrecy rather than theft—and there con-
cocted a cipher message, which I tele-
graphed to you. Now, it is a scandalous
thing, Jimmy, that the Western Union
Telegraph Company, being a private
organisation, and not a function of the
State, as I understand is the case in
European countries, should, without warn-
ing to one of its customers, give up to a

tyrannical Government, on that Govern-
ment's mere request, a confidential
message entrusted to it; but such. I
regret to say, is the case. We free-bom
cit. -ens, who wish to do a little quiet
financial business for ourselves, might
almost as well live un Jer the despotism of
Russia. When the announcement was
made publicly regarding the site of the
new post office, enterprising citizens of
Oshkazoo made a rush for property in its
neighbourhood, only to find that a
powerful syndicate appearing to possess
previous knowledge, had secured every-
thing there was in sight, and no virtuous
Oshkazooter could get in on the ground
floor, so to speak. At this there arose
an Oshkazoo howl which penetrated to
the ears of the stem statesmen in Washing-
ton, who basely charged the Committee
with having prematurely leaked informa-
tion, which the members of that Com-
mittee indignantly denied.

" Instantly ensued an informal in-
vestigation. It could not be concealed
that I was the only person connected
with the Committee that came from
Oshkazoo, and as the editor of the
Courier was one of the Committee who
profited by this premature disclc re,
and as I was not only his former emplu
but actually owed my position mWashiut,
ton to the efforts of Editor Macgregor
suspicion at once fastened on us two.
Indignant denials being all the fashion, I
borrowed what indignation the Committee
could spare and used it on my own behalf,
ably and much more honestly supple-
mented by Mr. Macgregor, who quite
truthfully proclaimed that he and I held
no traffic with each other on this matter.
The chairman of the Committee, havmg
more brains than I gave him credit for,
jumped to the conclusion that I must have
telegraphed the important data, and
forthwith demanded from the telegraph
company the originals of any messages I
had sent that day. This vile monopoly,
with no consideration for my feeUngs,
nor even, as I previously explained, any
vvarnmg. delivered up the cipher message
which I sent to you, written on one of
then- own blanks in my fair but unmis-
takable calligraphy. Then, quite unex-
pectedly, I was confronted with this
document and asked to decode it. I
explained that it was merely a contribu-
tion to the puzzle colman of th» weekly
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edition of the Dittakh. I stated that
yoa were a member of the Dispatch
editorial staff ; that I hoped you would
see the ingenuity of the puwle, and per-
haps get it inserted, so that I might
win the priie offered for such efforts,
but that you. far from transmitting it to
the puzzle editor, imagined it was some
obscure joke on my part, so consigned it

to the waste-paper basket, a receptacle
which, alas, had absorbed many former
literary contributions of mine. Ore of
the Committee members then requested
me to explain to them the nature of the
riddle. Wliat was its solution ? he
asked.

" I replied that I sent the solution by
mail to you. only to be treated as was
the telegram, namely, with contempt.
Meanwhile, I did not remember the
answer to the riddle, and unfortunately
possessed no copy of my letter. This
lucid explanation was received with de-
plorable scepticism. I pointed out earn-
estly that if I intended to give away a
Government secret I should certainly not
have bestowed it upon a scurrilous
yellow, opposition sheet, and to a man
who was merely an acquaintance, but
should have forwarded it to my friend
Macgregor, who previously showered
benefits upon me, and was the editor of
a righteous Government organ.

" This created a momentary impres-
sion upon the Committee, which I made
the most of by calling attention to the
fact that the chairman at first jumped to
a similar conclusion. All this, however,
did not help me, for by unanimous reso-
lution of the Committee, the cipher was
handed over to the Government decoder
of such things, and probably at this
moment he is hammering away at it.

"Meanwhile, with equal unanimity, the
Committee resolved to dispense with my
services until such time as I could furnish
a reasonable solution of my telegram,
or until the decoder squeezes some sense
out of what appears to be an idiotic
jumble of words."

" Then," cried Pepperton, " I am as
deeply in this tangle as you. How did
the Committee learn my nan"* ?

"
" Dear boy. your name . ^d address

were on the telegram ; but the Committee
can't do anything to you. You are not
in the tangle at all, unless they prove
that yoti succeeded in corrupting a
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Government official, which of course is
not the case. It was the Government
official who corrupted yoy. But imagine
my di^may when I could not get hold ol
you

; a dismay increasing to panic when
i learned you had left tlie Dispatch, and
surmised that you were thrown out."

" Why panic, Billy ?
"

"Becau*.. fellow-conspirator, we tore
a pair of duplicate maps from two old
directories that you borrowed from the
Dispatch reference Mbrary. In red ink
we made checker-boards with minute
squares of the central part of thofe maps,
designating each square with a written-
in word. The first word of the telegram
showed the square on which the post
office was to be erected, and the next
f(jur words gave the adjoining property
north, south, cast, and west, so that there
could be no mistake if the first word
proved obscure. I took one of those
maps to Washington with me : you
placed the other in an inside drawer of
your locked desk. If either of those
maps fell into the hands of the Committee
the decoder would have no trouble in
reading the cipher. I destroyed my
map as soon as I sent the dispatch, and
I wished to warn you about eliminating
the other. When f found another man
occupying your desk at the Dispatch
office my heart sank, fearing you had
inadvertently forgotten to withdraw
your map."

" Oh, that is all right," said Jimmy.
" I burned not only the map, but your
telegram, the moment after I wrote the
data in my note-book, and I should say
off-hand that it is quite impossible to
decode the cipher without the assistance
of the map, because the words used were
entirely arbitrary, having no connection
with anything else but the map."

" You remember," demurred Higgins,
"how the experts made Governor
Tilden's cryptograms plain reading after
the Tilden-Hayes Presidential election ?

"
" Quite so ; still, in that instance the

words were taken from an obscure, but
nevertheless existing dictionary, of
which many copies were extant, and each
word bore direct relation to each other
word, so that once the clue was found the
cipher was ravelled out automatically,
like an old .stocking."

" I wish I were as confident as you,
but it seems to me that whatever human

i
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^tti^ am concoct, hvman taifennlty
^odnhmr if it persists loog enough/'Cfc

I
' /''>t lo. Billy. Have you "never read

of the 3ck alphabet, used by Russian
•xiles in connection with that they
have evolved a cipher which no one else
can translate. You need not fear the
telegram will give you away now that
the maps are destroyed. Whnt have
you been doing since you left Washing-
ton ? Why the excursion into Canada ?

"
" Ah, thereby hangs a talc. There was

one thing that my clever chairman never
thought of. If he were half as shrewd
as he imagines, he would know that who-
ever gave away the secret did not do so
for his health. The moment I was dis-
missed I went to the bank and, takinR out
all my money, closed my account. Then
I made a bee-line for Montreal, where I

deposited half of it, and on to Toronto,
where I banked the other half. This
done, I came west to meet you. So, you
see. Jimmy, that, after all, the telegram
whose giving-up I deplored has absorbed
the attention of the authorities to the
neglect of a much more efficient clue.
The explanation of the cipher was easy
compared with accounting for a suddt n
accession of wealth amounting to several
hundred thousand dollars. Now, if

inquiry is made at any of the banks in
Washington whether Mr. William Higgins
has an account there, a glance at the
books will show he has not, although of
course the bank I patronised might
volunteer the information that I had
recently opened and closed one."

" When you became secretary to the
Committee were you required to take
any oath of office ?

"

" Nary an oath, Jimmy, though I've
often sworn at the Committee."

" I imagine you won't get your position
back again."

" I don't want it. I have a much
bigger project in tow than fooling away
my time at tnat sort of work, and this
brings me to the second matter I wish
to talk over with you. I want you to
join me, only I can't settle down to
business just now while waiting to see
how the cat's going to jump, and keeping
one eye on Canada."

" I rather imagine," consoled Pepper-
ton, " that the cat won't jump."

" It will, should my transaction with
the bank be revealed. That's much

more d«dfiv« aniiut bm thfta If th«
meaning of th« cipher w«r« ditcovared."

" No, Billy. youV* aU right, and qoit*
safe. A politician nowadays is abov*
everything practical. If yt ur '>»«^trman
discovered that the money was still in
the bank, he might make an effort to
shake it out of you by threatening all
sorts of consequences, but if he learned
that the cash was out of his reach in a
foreign country he'd let it go at that.
You see, no matter how angry the
members of the Committee may be, they'd
hesitate to nuke public something that
might be termed a scandal, and used as a
club against the party. Even if they
hadn't the sense to see that, those higher
up would, and proceedings would be
squelched mighty quick. By this time
even the chairman must realise that
publicity would only cause the Committee
to be laughed at. The general public
would know very well that no one was
really injured, and that one set of poU-
ticians were merely a little slow for
another set. Billy, you'll hear no more
of the cipher, even if you put complete
proof into the hands of the Committee.
And now, what's the other scheme you've
got in your mind ?

"

Instead of replying directly, Higgins
asked a question.

" Would you Uke to take up commercial
editing again, and make old Blake deeply
regret the day he dismissed you ?

"
" Ah, that means my being placed in

charge of the Courier page, I suppose ?
"

" Yes. There's no one in the whole
State who can run a financial page so well
as you. Will you do it ?

"

" I shouldn't mind, if the present man
IS hopeless."

" He is, and that brings me at last to
what I was going to tell you, though if
you don't come in with us you must
treat the information as confidential "

" Certainly."
" Well, Macgregor's tired of the way

the Courier's being run."
" Then why doesn't he conduct it

differently ? He is the editor."
" Oh, that's aU very well. He's the

nominal editor right enough, but as tou
ought to know by this time, the paper
is reaUy controUed by the poUticians,
each with his own axe to grind, and each
has ground it so thoroughly that the
public distrust the whole concern. The

( '

iitin^
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Comitf U not making money to any
alarming extent, although it i« the
Government rag, while the Ditpakh is

raking in the ekekela hand over fist.

Now. Macgregor's a first-class newspaper
man, and if ho had things his own way
he could make the Courier - great pro-
perty. It happens that at i .s juncture
•e politicians who put up the money are

-^ming just a little tired of it. All
\ men, of course, who can afford the

e. ense, but every one knows that they
ai merely catspiaws in the hands of
pra tical politicians who have no money
except what can bo looted out of a
credulous public.

" Now, Macgrcgor. of course, hasn't
much money of his own beyond the
amount he made on our post-office deal.
He has consulted, however, a few of his
moneyed friends and they have consulted
friends of theirs. These friends, being
hard'headed business men, are shy of
dabbling in a political proposition, but
are quite disposed to go in on a sound
financial basis. They want to see throat-
cutting competition between the two
papers stopped ; a certain working ar-
rangement come to regarding salaries,
and a general reduction of expenses on
both sides. One of the capitalists has
apin-oached Blake privately, and finds him
wifling to do anything that will save
money."

" Yes," said Pepperton, " it always did
hurt the frugal Wentworth Blake to pay
a decent salary."

" Quite so. Now, this thing must all

be done on the quiet, because the poli-
ticians may take alarm, fearing that
Macgregor might swing the Courier round
into an independent paper which, indeed,
is partly what he intends to do. After
the company is formed all those election-
eering notices and other political stuff
now shoved in upon him will have to
be paid for like any other kind of adver-
tisement. I had a long talk with Mac-
gregor this morning, and although salaries
will be cut down on the enlightened Press
of Oshkazoo, in four instances compensa-
tion will be increased. These four cases
are Macgregor himself, of course, Stewart,
the sub-editor, James Pepperton, and
William Higgins. On account of recent
occurrences, to wh'ch I need not further
refer, I don't care to return to Washing-
ton, whereas Stewart, the sub-editor, is
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anxious to exchange th« gloom of Qth*
karoo for the hilarity of the national
Capital, so he will become the Courier
Washington correspondent, while I shall
be promoted to the sub-editorship H
vou take charge of the commercial puge
Macgregor will give you a salary of forty
dollars a week, instead of the thirty you
received on the Dispatch."

" That's very handsome of him, I'm
sure," commented Pepperton, " but
doubtless I owe the proposal to your good
ofl&ccs."

" No, Jimmy ; as a matter of fact such
is not the case, although it is to be ex-
pected that your native modesty should
under-estimate your own value. Mac<
gregor would mention no names, but he
said that several business men had spoken
to him regarding you, and one of the
wealthiest merchants in the city advised
him to secure your services, saying that
when it was known you were responsible
for the financial page, the Courier would
then receive from the business com-
munity support which had hitherto gone
to the Dispatch. This chiming in with
Macgregor's own ideas, he at once con-
sented to approach you in the matter,
and thus I am commissioned by the
editor to place it before you. According
to arrangements he has made with the
capitalists, Macgregor will control the
paper for five years, and he offers to sign
a contract of similar length with you."

" Well, Billy, that's very flattering, I'm
sure, and I think I'll accept. You have
no idea who the capitalists are, I sup-
pose ?

"

*^

" The only person who knows that is
Macgregor, and he won't tell. Secrecy,
as I told you, is an essential of success.'
but Macgregor states that they are all
solid business men, who have very little
to do with politics. Latimer Long, the
Corporation lawyer, has charge of the
details, and business is transacted through
him."

" Ah, he's the legal adviser of the Street
Car Company, isn't he ?

"

" Yes. A first-rate man, and head and
shoulders the greatest authority in the
city on company law. Now. this is how
the plan will be worked, and here, also,
is where we come in. It's not likely we
should unduly exert ourselves merely for
a rise in salary. Latimer Long has
quietly bought up all outstanding stock.

1,

^
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He has settled with the politicians, and
is to-day sole owner of the newspaper.
Next week Latimer Long transforms the
Courier into a joint-stock company with
a capital of sixty thousand dollars, re-
gistered under the laws of the State, and
we four are supposed to be the wealthy
syndicate furnishing the funds. Mac-
eegor, Stewart, you and I, each send

to Latimer Long a cheque for fifteen
thousand dollars, totalling sixty thousand
dollars in all."

" Oh, hang it, Billy. I should hesitate
to put fifteen thousand dollars in the
Courier."

"Wait a bit, wait a bit. We are
merely nominal investors, whose names
will appear on the register, together with
the requisite number of dummies required
to form a legal company. In return for
our money there are allotted to us fifteen
thousand shares each, but we are required
to sign an agreement to hand over those
blocks of fifteen thousand shares towhom-
soever Latimer Long designates. In the
agreement we sign, the name is left blank.
The shares then go to their actual owners,
who will pay us on delivery fifteen thou-
sand dollars each, so the money is not out
of our possession more than a week or ten
days."

" Humph !
" said Jimmy, " that looks

a little like what bankers call ' kiting

'

cheques."
" Oh, it's all right," replied Higgins

airily. " I don't understand these things,
but Macgregor assiu-es me it is necesary
in order to conceal the names of the
actual owners of the Courier, and Mac-
gregor is a man whom I trust completely."

" So do I," agreed Pepperton. "Goon."
" Well, when that is done, we do go on

in every sense of the word. Macgregor
is given a free hand, with ample capital
for five years. If at the end of that time
the Courier is as prosperous as he antici-
pates, a large public company will be
formed, each of us being allotted, fully
paid-up, fifteen thousand shares of the
new organisation. Should the company
not come up to expectations, we shall be
no worse'off than we are now. You see,
if efl&cient, we stand to gain, and in any
case take no financial risk. Speaking for
myself, I think Macgregor has made an
excellent bargain, and it shows with
what confidence the business community
regards him."

" It seems to me very satisfactory, and
I am proud to be one of so admirable a
coterie."

" Would yon like to think it ov«r for
a day or two ?

"

" No ; I've quite made up my mind."
" Good. In that case we may look upon

the whole afiair as settled. Here are
documents that Macgregor has sent for
your inspection, similar to those I executed
in the Courier office this afternoon."
Higgins drew from his inside pocket

three folded papers, one of which he
handed across the table to Pepperton,
who perused it attentively. It was an
agreement signed by Hector Macgregor,
editor of the Courier, guaranteeing to
James Pepperton the position of com-
mercial editor of the Courier for a term
of five years, at a salary of forty dollars a
week. It also affirmed that if during or
at the end of that period the net revenue
of the Courier reached a stated amount,
fifteen thousand fully-paid-up dollar
shares would be allotted to James Pep-
perton when the new company, with
correspondingly increased capital, was
formed, should the said James Pepperton
comply with the proviso regarding the
present issue of shares.
When Jimmy laid down this contract

on the table, Higgins handed across to
him a printed form aheady filled up,
needing only the signatvu-e to complete it.

It set forth that James Pepperton enclosed
his cheque for fifteen thousand dollars,
to acquire fifteen thousand shares in the
Courier company. This formal request
Pepperton signed without fm-ther ado.
The third instrument was an undertak-

ing on the part of James Pepperton to
deliver to Mr. Blank on demand fifteen
thousand shares in the Courier company,
for which said Blank would pay on de-
livery the sum of fifteen thousand dollars.
This Pepperton also signed, then drawing
out his cheque-book, he wrote an order
on his bank account for fifteen thousand
dollars.

Higgins took possession of the cheque
and the other two papers, while Pepper-
ton retained the agreement signed by
Hector Macgregor.

" I think," said the genial Higgins, as
he put the papers where they came from.
" that Macgregor. you and I will make a
fine trio. Stewart's a good fellow, but
he will be in WasUngton. We three
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ought to pall together, and with some-
thing tangiUe to work for. will put our
shoulders to the wheel. The more you
know of Macgregor, the better you'll
like him."

^^
" I &aa sure of that," agreed Jimmy,

"and I'm very glad to get back into
harness again under such inspiring aus-
pices. I confess an unholy desire to make
old Blake sit up."

Higgins, yawning again, and complain-
mg of fatigue, bade his comrade good-bye
and departed.
Next morning at eleven o'clock Pep-

perton called at the ofl&ce of John Arm-
strong, who received him with frigid
ciyihty and opened the conversation
without any formula of politeness.

" I confess that your communication
yesterday surprised me, and I'm not sure
that I made myself clear over the tele-
phone, so I may say at once that unless
you are prepared to agree to the con-
ditions I mentioned, there is little use in
my wasting either your time or my own
in going to the bank."

" I understood there were two condi-
tions, Mr. Armstrong ; first, that I should
prove to you that my bank balance
amounted to three hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, and second, that I was
to receive the benefit of your advice in
placing out the sum on safe mortgages."

" The benefit of my advice ? That's
rather vague, Mr. Pepperton. I might
advise you until I was blind, and if you
did not act upon the suggestions my
object would be frustrated."

" After aU, Mr. Armstrong, the money
is mine, and in disposing of it I should like
to use my own judgment to some extent.
I don't wish to tie myself hand and foot
for an indefinite period."

" You think your judgment is better
than mine so far as city or suburban pro-
perty is concerned ?

"

"No; I do not."
" Do I understand you to hint, then,

that I should profiPer unwise counsel, when
I know the future of my own daughter
depends on my giving good and accurate
advice ?

"

" Oh no ; I am quite sure you will do
the best you can for me. Tell me exactly
what you propose I should do in this
matter."

" I think the placing of money on mort-
gages is one of the^most important tasks
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a capitalist can undertake. Many con-
siderations must be weighed unless ex-
tensive loss is to ensue. Not only does
the present value of the property require
taking into account, but its position, and
the probabiUty of its increase or decrease
in value. Business may leave a street
and nothing the owners can do will induce
it to return. Fashion sometimes dictates
that a certain section in the north of the
city shall be a choice residential district,
and prices rise accordingly. Another
year it removes west, and the deserted
property becomes correspondingly un-
saleable."

" You mean, Mr. Armstrong, that a
man should be a Hebrew prophet before
he enters the real estate business ?

"

" No ; I mean that such a man must
have a very keen eye for possibilities."

" How long would this compact be-
tween us last ? Would three months
satisfy you ?

"

" Well, when I telephoned you my
intention was that it should continue
until your money was safely invested.
Still, I don't wish to propose anything
that may seem drastic. I take it you
understand the object I have in view as
well as I do myself ?

"

" Oh, certainly, and what you suggest
is entirely cautious and creditable."

" Very well, then. As we are agreed
on the main principle there need be no
difficulty over details. Perhaps the best
method would be a .sort of tentative trial
trip, say for thirty days. If in that time
yc find yourself unnecessarily restricted,
you w^ould naturally not desire to prolong
an unsatisfactory arrangement. During
those thirty days I will make inquiries,
and get together a list of eligible properties
whose owners wish to obtain a reasonable
advance at reasonable interest. You
and your friend the lawyer will do the
same. At the end of two or three weeks
we will meet and compare our Usts. You
are not bound to accept my list, or any
single item in it, but if I find you have
selected doubtful securities, and through
the counsel of Walton are determined to
place your money on them, I shall
naturally terminate all connection with
you. You may imagine that three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars is an
ilUmitable sum, but I assure you I have
known much greater fortunes lost in a
very shcart tiaoe through injudicious

'?;
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investment. I have seen pot np at
forced sale in this city property which did
not realise one quarter of the amount
lent upon it."
" Then practically, Mr. Annstrong, you

want me to leave my money in the bank,
intact, for a month."

" Yes. that's it."
•• All right : I agree."
" I thought it best to come to an exact

understanding before we met the manager
of the bank, so that we should have no
discussion there. It is really none of his
business, of course."

" Do you wish me to sign some docu-
ment embodying what we have deter-
mined ?

"

" Oh. I don't think that is necessary.
Perhaps the simplest way would be to
arrange that no cheque of yours will be
honoured unless it also bears my signa-
ture, this partnership to terminate at
thirty days from date. At the end of a
montii you are at liberty to draw out all

your money, and in no case can I touch a
penny of it under my own signature."
" I understand. It seems a little

unusual, but I don't object to being tied

up for a month."
" You must remember, Mr. Pepperton,

that I didn't come to you in this matter.
You approached me."
" Quite so. quite so. Mr. Armstrong.

I'm not complaining. I'm ready to go
to the bank with you now. and carry out
my share of the contract."
" Very good. My automobile is at the

door, and it will take us to the bank in

a few minutes."
A week later James Pepperton was

startled to receive back the unused
cheque for fifteen thousand dollars he had
sent to Latimer Long. Long's letter

enclosing the same ran as follows

—

" Sir,—I am compelled to return to
you enclosed cheque, refused by the bank
on which it was drawn. The cashier

informed me that you had entered into

an arrangement with Mr. John Armstrong,
merchant, of Washington Street, by
which every cheque of yours must be
countersigned by Mr. Armstrong before
it will be honoured by the bank. I

venture to think you should have in-

formed me of this when forwarding the
cheque.

" I endeavoured to notify you by tele«

phone, bat unBuccewfully, uid my secre-
tary, calling at your rooms, was unable to
find you. The nutter being urgent, I
immediately conununicated with Mjr.
Armstrong, requesting him to call at this
office, which he did. He confirmed the
bank's statement, saying that you and
he had agreed together that your money
was to be used only on city realty, and
not upon what he held was a speculation.
He therefore refused to countersign the
cheque. I explained to him the urgency
of the matter as Mr. Stewart, one of the
persons concerned, was obliged to proceed
at once to Washington, so Mr. Armstrong
kindly agreed to take the stock which
should have been allotted to you, and
gave me his cheque for fifteen thousand
dollars, whereupon I handed over to him
a certificate for fifteen thousand shares of
Courier stock.

" I have the honour to be, sir,
" Yours most sincerely,

" Latimer Long."

Jimmy sprang at once to the telephone
and rang up Armstrong.
"HeUol" he cried. "Is that you,

Mr. Armstrong ? I wanted to speak with
you about that cheque of mine for fifteen
thousand dollars which was refused by
the bank. It seems you were asked to
countersign it and would not do so."

" It was a direct breach of our agree-
ment, Mr. Pepperton."

" No, it wasn't. Did you notice the
date of the cheque ?

"

" I can't say that I did."
" I think you should have done so. It

was dated the day before oiu: agreement
was made."

" Ah, well, if such is the case, I think
it is to your bankers you should complain.
Still, as it was presented several dajra
after we interviewed the numager, I
suppose he wished to be on the safe side.
Why didn't you tell me you had given a
cheque for fifteen thousand dollars ?

"
" I had forgotten all about it."
" A business man must not forget

things, you know. Latimer Long was
very angry. He thinks you should have
enlightened him, for nearly a week had
elapsed since our arrangement."

" Oh, well, that's neither here nor
there. I'll send you the cheque for
fifteen thousand dollars, and you can turn
over the fifteen thousand shares to me."
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"I regret, Bfr. Pepperton, th*t I am

unable to do so."

" Why ?
"

"Because, Mr. Pepperton. I propose
to keep the shares for myself. From the
explanation Mr. Latimer Long volun-
teered, I became rather interested, and
determined to hold these shares."

„
" By heaven !

" said Jimmy to himself.Am I trapped? No; impossible.
Macgregor and Higgins are as honest as the
day. I'm a panicky coward." Then aloud,
he cried :

" Hello, Mr. Armstrong !
"

" Hello I

" ^

" I'U give you twenty thousand dollars
cash for those shares."

II
I tell you they are not for sale."

"Do you refuse twenty thousand
dollars ?

"

" I have abready done so, Mr. Pepper-
ton."

" So that is why you wanted to tie upmy money I

"

" Oh, if you're going to talk nonsense,
and make accusations merely because of
your own forgetfulness, I've no time to
listen. Good-bye," and the virtuous
Armstrong rang oS,
Jimmy's heart was beating fast as he

attached himself by wire to the office of
I<atimer Long, and finally got that busy
L'T/yer at the end of it.

This is Pepperton—James Pepperton,
of the Markeen, to whom you sent back
his cheque for fifteen thousand dollars.
I received it this morning."

" Oh yes, Mr. Pepperton. I confess
I was somewhat annoyed at that trans-
action. You might have put me to
serious inconvenience by sending a draft
that was not negotiable. However, all's
well that ends well. You've received the
cheque, you said ? Then that is satis-
factory."

" No ; it is not, Mr. Long. I should
have received back also the other docu-
ments which accompanied the cheque •

first, my application for fifteen thousand
shares, then

$x

^^
" I am afraid," broke in Latimer Long,

" your application has been thrown into
the waste-paper basket. I don't suppose
my clerks preserved a slip of paper that
they knew was valueless. Still, if it's any
convenience to you, I'll make inquiries."

" No, it doesn't matter much about the
applicaticm, but the other document has
certainly not been destroyed."

" What docmnent is that ? "
" An agreement I signed to deliver over

to some person unknown fifteen thousand
shares."

'• Ah. yes. Your agreement was given
to Mr. Wentworth Blake before I learned
that the cheque was worthless."

" The cheque, as a matter of fact, was
not worthless, being dated the day beforemy arrangement was made with Mr.
Armstrong."

" It was refused by the bank, and that
was enough for me. In company forming,
especially where secrecy is an element
in the case, one cannot lose time running
about here and there trying to repair
another person's negligence. As I told
you in my letter, I think you should have
notified me about the Armstrong bargain.
I suggest now that you approach Mr.
Wentworth Blake."

" No
; I hold you responsible."

" Oh. well ; if I have wronged you in
any way you have your remedy at law.
Good-bye, sir," and for the second timem ten minutes, Jimmy found communica-
tion cut between himself and the man
with whom he was talking.
Pepperton stood in the middle of the

room, hands deep in his trousers pockets,
head bent in thought. He now knew his
position. There could no longer be any
doubt. The moment the name of Went-
worth Blake was mentioned he realised
that no mercy was to be expected, neither
did he cherish any delusions regarding his
situation. It was analogous to that of
a man who had sold fifteen thousand
bushels of wheat and when time of de-
livery came possessed no wheat, and
knew not where he could buy a bushel.
He must then pay up to the Umit of his
resources. It was in the power of his
creditors to make him bankrupt if they
chose. '

He thought for a moment of calling up
Walton, but knew only too well that,
unless he was prepared to prove con-
spiracy, or some illegaUty in the pro-
ceedings, the document he had signed
was valid. He must deliver up the shares
to Wentworth Blake or pay whatever that
man alleged to be their value. Even the
acute Walton could not help him out of
such a hole as this, neither could he
withdraw his money as Higgins had done
and deposit it in Canada.

Higgins I He determined to telephone

!U
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the young man at once, and thinking of
telephoning to the devil, he heard the
the rustle of his wings.

" Hello, Jimmy," cried his friend, who
entered without knocking at the door.
" What's up ? You look as if you had
seen a ghost."

" I've seen a dozen of them. Where are
you going. Billy ? I was just about to
nng you up."

" Oh, I'm on my way to meet a friend
of yours, and I dropped in to see if you'd
come along."

" What friend ?
"

" John Armstrong. He told Mac-
gregor he was a friend of yours, and
mdeed. now that it's no longer a secret,
he is the man who asked Macgregor to put
you on the commercial page, so he's a
friend indeed."

'* Why do you want to see Armstrong ?
"

" Oh, he stood by me the other day
When I was in a hurry. My money being
all in Canadian banks, I could not draw
it as quickly as you got yours, so Arm-
strong put up fifteen thousand dollars,
and the shares were allotted to me. I'm
now on my way to deliver them to him."

Billy, if you'll hand me those shares
I'll give you twenty thousand dollars for
them a month from to-day."

" Can't do it, dear bov. I've pro-
mised."

" You can pay back Armstrong's
fifteen thousand, and retain five thousand
for yoiu-self."

"It can't be done, Jimmy. Don't you
realise that I have put my signature to a
contract compelling me to deliver up
those shares ? Armstrong's name was
written in the blank space, it seems."

" Sit down, Billy, and let me tell you
what Armstrong and Blake are doing to
me."

Higgins sat down, but only for a few
moments. As Pepperton went coldly on
with his recital, Billy began to pace the
floor, muttering strange oaths. Before
the story was finished he drew the share
certificate from his pocket-book and flung
it down in front of his friend.

" Now, James, my son," he declaimed
when Pepperton concluded, " you hold off
Blake until I've time to cross the Canadian
border. I'U telegraph you. Then hand
him out those fifteen thousand shares, as
per contract. I believe Canada is destined
to be my home. It seems to me that I

remember a Duke Higgins in England, so
on the chance that he's an ancestor of
mine, I shouldn't remain longer tmder the
starry flag."

" You are mistaken," said Jimmy.
There was an Admiral O'Higgins downm South America. I know, because a

battle ship or a cruiser was named after
him. But you shall not hand over those
shares to me in this way. You must
accept what I offer you for them."

" Not an accept, Jimmy. What you
must do is this : Be sure Walton is here
when Blake calls on you. Indeed, I'd
cram the room with witnesses if I were
you. He is a slippery scoundrel. See
that he gives you a certified cheque for
the fifteen thousand, which you can hand
over to old Armstrong, who is not to
blame."

" Oh, isn't he ? I wouldn't be so sure
of that," said Fepperton.

Well, anyhow, the money belongs to
him, and it's Canada for me. You consult
with Walton on my case and find out
whether I must pine away my young life
in exile. If they can't put me in jail, I'll
return."

Next morning Pepperton received a
telegram from Higgins, dated from
Wmdsor. Ontario, and that afternoon, by
telephonic appointment, Mr. Blake called
upon James Pepperton at his rooms,
Jimmy had slept little the night before.
He rehearsed the scene between himself
and Blake

: how he would keep that
excellent man on tenterhooks, begging
for time, trying to settle on an equitable
basis, picturing to himself Blake's final
discomfiture when the stock was handed
over. But the reality proved quite
different.

When the impressive Mr. Blake entered
he found Walton and Pepperton seated
there talking amicably together.
"Good afternoon, gentlemen," said

Blake. " You warned me. Mr. Pepper-
ton. to bring a certified cheque. Here it
is."

" Thank you. Mr. Blake. Here is the
certificate for the shares."

" I see." said Mr. Blake coldly, " that
this is made out in the name of a Mr
William Higgins."

" Quite so, but you will notice that Mr.
Higgins has made it over to me, and that
I in turn transfer it to you. My friend
Walton here looked after the legal for-

I
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malities. and I dare say you wiU find them
quite correct."

"A *5? ^^^'^ °* »*'" replied Went-
worth Blake, "and thank you very
much." '

"You are welcome. Terribly warm
weather we are having, isn't it ?

"
"Very. Good afternoon, gentlemen."

„,"*?8«is spent a pleasant week inWmdsor and then returned to Oshkazoo
Macgregor having convinced Armstrong
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and Blake that proceedings taken againsthim would not only be futUe, but might
result in embarrassing disclosures regard-
ing the new Courier company. It would
injure both the Dispatch and the Courigr
If It became known that the Government
organ and the Opposition journal were
practically under one o'jraership. Billy
unscathed, became sub-editor, and Jimmv
took over the commercial page on the
reconstructed Courier,

CHAPTER VI

A COMPACT WITH AN XNEMY
The madvertent Mr. Pepperton was in
no way elated by his success. An easv-
gomg young man, he loved his girl. Uked
his friends, and never willingly made an
enemy. He believed in doing useful
conscientious work, but circumstances
had forced him into a series of transactions
each permeated with the uncertainty and
the risks that attend speculation
Jumny hved at the Markeen. which

was, first of all, a rather luxurious apart-
ment-house, where one could possess
himself of a single room or an extensive
flat, as his tastes or his purse might dic-
tate. Also, if he did not care to go out
he might partake of excellent meals in the
weU-managed restaurant that occupied
the whole top floor, giving from numer-
ous windows on all sides admirat views
of the widely-spreading city.
While commercial editor of the Dis-

patch. Jimmy had contented himself with
one of the smallest flats the Markeen
contained, bedroom and parlour, and it
gives, perhaps, some indication of the
young man's inadvertent nature, that
after the extraordinary success which
attended his transactions in land from
Russell Stieet to Harriman Avenue, a
deal that had enriched him, he still kept
on this modest apartment in the princely
Markeen. '

It is strange that a man so material as
John Armstrong

; a man so ruthless in
his dealings with others; a man who
cared so little whethei his methods were

fair or the reverse, should nevertheless
possess in some sort an affection for one
particular hobby. This sentiment John
Armstrong felt towards a most unlikely
object, namely, the Lincoln Avenue street-
car line. In the early days Armstrong
had watched the building of this line by
an inadequate company that managed to
secure a franchise from the city council at
a time when franchises were rather freely
given away

; the aldermen not yet having
become conscious of the amount of private
recompense to be obtained in the granting
of such favours.
Armstrong was then in a small way of

business, occupying premises on Lincoln
Avenue, and noting thus, day by day, the
slow progress of the line. He, however,
invested a Uttle money with the company,
and then more and more as his prosperity
increased, for he began to recognise just
a little before anybody else did the effect
which this street railway would exert
upon the prices of property in the suburbs
at either end of the town. Later he
became a director of the company, which
never paid a dividend, and gradually
accumulated stock at beggarly prices,
until finally he acquired complete control!
Although there was not enough trafl&c

on Lincoln Avenue to provide dividends,
the line, running as it did. completely
through the city longitudinally (begin-
ning at Schweitz Gardens, a beer resort in
the east, and ending at Fairview Park in
the west), brought thousands of dollars

I
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into the cofiers of Amutrong throaffa the
ale of property boaght at acreage rates,
and disposed of on the instalment plan
as small dty lots, which feU into i&m-
strong's hands again whenever a financial
pnch caused a suspension of payments.
He had thus discovered a method (said
to be impossible) of both having bis cake
wad eating it. and this cake he cut into
shces over and over again, greatly to his
own satisfaction and profit. Although
very successful in his management of the
Ijncoln Avenue Company, he had been
shrewd only in a small way. and his lack
of foresight allowed others to inaugurate
a project which ran into millions. While
he looked after the pence, the pounds
were being taken care of by some one else.
An outside syndicate purchased and

consolidated the various street-car com-
p»nies of the city, all more or less derelict.
The new organisation possessed capital
to improve the rolling stock, quicken the
service, and bribe the aldermen, which
»tter operation enabted it to maintain a
five-cent rate, with six tickets for a
quarter, but without transfers. The
amalgamated company successfully stood
^out against a three-cent fare, and against
the giving of transfers which would enable
a passenger on a single nickel or ticket to
make a journey in one direction and then
toansfer to another. Now and then from
the citizens arose a clamour for these
advantages ahready possessed by various
towns supposedly not so progressive as
Oshkazoo, but the United Street Railway
Company, as it was called, stood in too
sobdly with the city Government, and
besides, possessed the advantage of having
enrolled the proprietors of the newspapers
upon its list of stockholders, letting them
in on the ground floor, it was alleged

;

so these fitful attempts on the part of a
populace who were under the illusion that
votes enabled them to exert some in-
fluence upon municipal afFairs came to
nothing.
The United Street Railway Company

now owned every line in the city excepting
that on Lincoln Avenue. Various offers
were made to John Armstrong ; sell to
us, or amalgamate with us. said the
Ftesident

; but the Lincohi Avenue line
had proved so remunerative directly and
indurectly that Armstrong did not wish
to lose control of it, and he was shrewd
enough to know ttat if he became in-

corporated with a strong company wfaote
capital ran into millions, he woald be a
mere nonentity in it, with no more power
than the outside voters possessed.
At last the Street-Car Trust, as the

company was called by the ordinary
citixen, came to an end of its patience. It
knew that John Armstrong had been hard
hit, first by the futile attempt to form his
stores into an over-capitalised company,
and second by his failure to guess where
the new Government buildings were to be
erected. Unable to persuade, it now
resolved to crush, and suddenly John
Armstrong found himself between the
devil and the deep sea.
The Lincoln Avenue line was the only

route in the city which had not been
electrified, and jingling horses still jogged
up and down its length hauUng slow
street-cars, while along parallel roads
whisked the up-to-date trolleys of modem
civilisation. Competition was difficult
enough in any case, but to continue
setting up horse-flesh against the dynamo
was to make disaster inevitable. No one
would ride on the tardy horse-cars when
by walking a block in one direction or
the other he could hail the swift electric
vehicles

; therefore Armstrong learning
he could not make reasonable terms with
the city electrical supply company,
which, though under a different name.
was practically the same as the United
Street Railway Company, resolved to
put up an electric plant of his own and
acquire modem rolling stock.
The power building was finished and

the equipment purchased, but John Arm-
strong came to the end of his financial
tether, and bitterly regretted the expen-
sive house he had built on Roosevelt
Boulevard. The United Street Railway
Company, like the patient octopus it was,
waited for this crisis, whose coming the
alert President accurately predicted.
Armstrong might possibly have pulled
through and borrowed money to tide over
the installation and the new cars had it
not been for two facts. First, his reputa-
tion had been seriously impaired by the
lack of judgment shovra in the real estate
deals that preceded the selection of the
site for the new Government buildings.
Second, it was known that a number of
street-car franchises were to lapse in two
years' time, and among them was that of
the Lincoln Avenue line ,* tfaarefore, Ux- i
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Meinc n»en ol business refused to advance
money when they were certain a very
large amount must be put up in addition^ Lmcoln Avenue Company was to
outbid the United Street RaUway Com-ply In the purchase of aldermen.
As commercial editor of the Daily

Cowitr, youne Pepperton understood
completely the state of affairs, and no one
knew the hopeless position cf Armstrong
so thoroughly as he did. Even Arm-
wrong himself did not suspect into what a
corner he had been placed. He thought
tnat If the worst came to the worst, he
could stiU obtain a satisfactory price forms dereUct line from the United StreetKaU^y Company. The very canable
IVesident of the United had deterniined
however, not to buy on any terms, but to
wait for the lapse of the franchise, and
treat, not with John Armstrong, but with
the aty council. Therefore, the Lincoln
Avenue line, which occupied the first

Elwe m John Armstrong's ailections, and
ad enriched him in former years, seemed

aboutto turn, like the two serpentsagainst
the priest Laocoon, and crush him.
Dimly realising at last in what jeopardy

he stood, John Armstrong swallowed his
resentment and wrote to James Pepper-
ton, not yet humble enough to ask for an
interview, but appointing one at the
young man's room in the Markeen, where
he said m his letter, they could talk more
privately than at Armstrong's office.

Pepperton overlooked the discourtesy
which Armstrong could not conceal, and
was walking up and down his room
awaitmg a knock at the door, when the
merchant, prompt to the minute, entered
without knocking. Jimmy was shocked
to see the havoc which anxiety had
wrought on his face. Armstrong seemed
to have become old, and the arrogance
which success brings to a rude, uncultured
°*^^ ""^ perceptibly diminished.

.. y°" ^^^ *° ™e." he began abruptly,
and If you deny it I can prove it by

Blake, that should you ever have the
money to spare, you would pay me back
with mterest that ten thousand doUars
you looted from me."

" I said nothing of the sort." replied
Jimmy curtly, for although he had deter-mmed to treat his former antagonist with
justice at least, he stiU resented the dicta-
torml tone which the other could not
entirely subdue. Armstrong apparently
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did not realise, in spite ol the refusals
he had met, how intimately outsiders
knew the real state of his afiaks.

" I thought you would deny it,"
snapped the grocer. " but as I teU you,
^" pove it by Wentworth Blake."
" I don't deny what I said, but I deny

what you say I said. It wasn't a ques-
tion of my getting so much money that
I would not miss the ten thousand dollars.
It was entirely a question of your dealing
decently with me. You were not satisfied
to receive the money in that way. but at-
tempted to cheat me out of it, and the
fact that by chance you hit upon the exact
location of the new post office does not in
the least mitigate your meanness, because
you believed the Government buildings
were to be placed elsewhere. I offered you
the ten thousand back on certain con-
ditions, to which you would not agree,
being too sure you could recover it by
mdirect methods. One thing I did say
to you at that time. I made a remark
which I can prove by yourself, and not by
the estimable Blake, who at your instance
discharged me. I said that one good turn
deserved another, and that the time
would come when you would regret not
having proffered that good turn. The
time has come sooner than I anticipated."
John Armstrong glared at him, but

made no reply. The interview was
proving harder than he had expected.
Pepperton continued

—

"I asked three favours of you. Mr.
Armstrong, none of which would have
discommoded you if you had granted it.
You refused all three. I hope you know
now that I was not at that time pleading
for myself, but for you. I would not have
accepted any of the favours I asked, be-
cause I needed none of them. My sudden
dismissal by Blake caused ma to doubt
your good faith, although your seemingly
honest talk had actually convinced me
that you would run straight. Your
refusal to Uft a hand to help me when
you thought I was in a trap, a trap, in-
deed, which you yourself had constructed,
warned me of your rancour in time, and
thus you lost the opportunity of making
a fortune."

John Armstrong groaned, and buried
his face in his hands, seated there in
Jimmy's easiest chair. The young man
had been walking up and down the room,
his cheeks somewhat flushed by his de-

f
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damation. Now he paused and looked
down atthe broken man before him. When
next he spoke it was in a quiet voice.

" How is Gwennie ? " he asked. " Is
it you who are keeping her from writing
to me ? Is it your prohibition which
prevents my seeing her ?

"

The old man shook his head, but did
not speak.

" Perhaps it's unfair to talk of a matter
that occupies my thoughts night and day.
I don't care in the least for the low craft
that seems to be necessary in the making
of money, and which you regard with a
respect that you deny to all other quali-
ties a man may possess. You came for
that ten thousand dollars. Very well,
you shall have it before you leave this
room, with interest at ten per cent, in-
stead of the six I promised."

Pepperton drew up a chair to a small
desk, made some rii id calculations on a
slip of paper, took a cheque-book from
a pigeon-hole, wrote out the cheque, tore
it off, and handed it to his visitor.

" Here you are."
Armstrong raised his head, took the

document which his native caution com-
pelled him to read, then, rising to his
feet and putting on his hat, he said in a
low voice

—

" Thank you very much. This will
get me out of my difficulty."

He had reached the door when Jimmy
blurted out abruptly

—

" No, it won't.^'
" It w^^-'* what ? " asked Armstrong,

turning round with his hand on the door-
knob.

" It won't get you out of your difficul-
ties. That cheque is a mere drop in the
bucket. If you take my advice, you
will hand it to Mrs. Armstrong and tell
her to salt it away. You will need it a
mighty sight more six months from now
than you do even to-day."
An expression of deep trouble came

into Armstrong's eyes. This young
fellow evidently knew more ol his affairs
than he thought.

" Why do you say that ? " he de-
manded, with an assumption of his former
confidence.

" Because, although I give the cheque
to you, it is in reaUty destined for the
treasury of the Street Railway Trust.
Into its maw goes that ten thousand. It
is impossible for you to fight the Trust

successfully imless you possess a very
large capital; and even then I don't
think you can do it, because the head of
the Trust is an exceedingly shrewd, ruth-
less, business man, equipped with at least

double your brains."
" Do you think you could succeed in

my place ?
"

" If I possessed a million, perhaps

;

but I have not yet accumulated any such
amount."

" How much have you accumulated ?

"

Jimmy laughed.
'

' There is no need of going into figures,"
he rephed, " but I have not enough to
waste any of it fighting the street-car
octopus."

" I thought," said Armstrong, with a
sigh of dejection, " that you bad some-
thing definite to propose. Of course,
your ten thousand will not do very much
to relieve the situation in which I have
become involved. To tell you the truth.
I did not make this appointment with
you in the hope of receiving the ten thou-
sand. I thought perhaps I might get you
to lend me anywhere from fifty to a hun-
dred thousand dollars on the secmrity of
either the Stores or the Lincoln Avenue
railway."

Pepperton shook his head.
" You have already mortgaged both,"

he said, " and have tried your best to
get more money from banks, loan com-
panies, and private capitahsts, without
succeeding. You came to me only as a
forlorn hope, and I take it you are here,
not as an friend, but as a borrower."

" I should hope," said Armstrong, very
half-heartedly, " that you do not regard
me as an enemy, even if I come on busi-
ness."

" The question, Mr. Armstrong, is not
how I regard you, but how you regard me.
Your friendly feelings towards me are in
no ways sultry, you know. Still, I am
not an exacting person, and have been
striving this while back to secure your
respect, leaving friendship to sprout
afterwards if it found congenial roothold.
\Von't you sit down again, Mr. Arm-
strong, and let us talk over your situation?
If you caie to accept my help, I shall be
very glad to give it."

Armstrong reUnquished his hold On
the door-knob with a suddenness suggest-
ing it had become red-hot. He wheeled
round eagerly.
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"You wm lend me the money ? " ho

cried.
'

" I am afraid I cannot do that " rc-
ponded Pepperton. " You see. it is aU
invested in gilt-edged securities, and I
have made up my mind to let nothing
tempt me to withdraw it. When you
have drawn the cash for that cheque
there will be left in my bank account
only a trifle over a hundred thousand
dollars."

Armstrong gasped, for Pepperton spokem a dejected sort of way. as if this con-
dition of things were the lowest depths
of hopeless poverty.
"You wouldn't care to lend me that

hundred thousand, perhaps ? " sug-
gested Armstrong.

^

"No, I intend to use it in another
durection. There is a situation in this
town which I have studied \'ery carefully,
and I think I see my way towards making
a bit of money without undue risk. If in
making this bit of money I can assist a
friend, I shall be glad to do so. Now, the
situation I have been studying includes
the future of your Lincoln Avenue street-
car hue. I have come to the conclusion
that you cannot succeed with that railway
until you have either made terms with
the United, or have fought and defeated
them."
Once more Armstrong's head sank

mto his hands.

*-,'.' ^^." ^® groaned, " if it is merely to
teJk of unpossibilities that you called me
back, I might as well be on my way to
Washington Street. Yon said yourself
that It would take more brains than I
possess, with a large amount of money
added, to defeat the United Street
Railway Company."

" I didn't say you could defeat even
then, commented Jimmy. " but I inti-m^ed that you might put up a good

" As for coming to terms with them "
continued Armstrong. " I have tried to
do that over and over again, but they
know I am in a hole, and so won't
even negotiate. That scoundrel, August
btmenger, is merely waiting, like the thief
and pu-ate he is. until my franchise runs
out, when by bribmg the city council
he will get what he wants through
corrupt methods rather than by straight
dealing."
" Yes," rejoined Jimmy drily, "

it docs
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seem pitifid that in a whole dty fuU of
square, upright business men such a
rascal as StiUenger should be in our
midst. Nevertheless. August is a cool-
headed customer whom I admire very
much, and I am just conceited enough to
wish to try a fall with him, catch-as-
catch-can."

Armstrong looked up at the young man
with interest, and the gUmmering of a
fresh hope shone for an instant in his
tired eyes, which speedily faded away as
he said dejectedly

—

"But if you haven't a few hundred
thousands to risk, what is the use of
wishing ?

"

T P^;} ^^^^'^'^ ^*y ^ needed much cash.
1 should bring to bear upon August
btillenger a power that is more potent
than money."

Armstrong's head drooped again as he
said in tones of despair

—

'' There is no such power, my lad "
adding, as an afterthought. " Not m this
country."
"I know we say that money talks, but

brains also guide the tongue. I'd en-
deavour to turn upon Stillenger that great
motive force, enlightened public opinion "
Armstrong rose from the easy-chair

once more.
''Look here," he cried, with something

of his old domineering impatience. " I've
no time to talk Sunday-school platitudes
Don t waste them on me. Use them in
writing elevating articles for the Weehlv
Christian Advocate."
Junmy laughed in his hearty, genial

..
''It always astonishes me." he said
that a man allows himself to become

absorbed in one view of a subject, ignoring
the ninety-nine other views which may
be taken of the same theme."

" I don't know what you mean

"

growled Armstrong.
" Sit down for the third time, and I'U

explain. You've been on a still hunt formoney for some time past, and are somuch absorbed in your unsuccessful
quest that you seem blind towards other
phases of the situation. You believe
that Stillenger is waiting to get your
franchise practically for nothing • that
IS to say, he wiU get it with the bunch of
other franchises he expects to receive
from the aldermen. You think he's going
to kill a lot of birds withone stone. Now

r
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it happens that in this belief yon are
rkUculoasly wrong, and in thii erroneous
estimate lies your greatest danger. Your
franchise does not run out for two years.
But. knowing men as you do. you should
never have run into the gross error of
supposing an alert and energetic magnate
like Stillenger has the patience to wait
two years, so that the tardy action of
time may sweep John Armstrong out of
his path. The truth is that Stillenger
has determined to smash you as if you
were a mosquito on his fine Italian hand,
and within the past week the task of
crushing you has become to him a hundred
times more necessary."
"Thenwhy the devil doesn't he do it ?

"

roared Armstrong, goaded to anger by
the indifferent manner in which this
youngster spoke of his ruin.

" Because," explained Jimmy calmly,
" he is in exactly the same difficulty that
you are. He needs money."

Nonsense I
" exclaimed Armstrong.

" He stands at the head of a three million
dollar company I

"

" Three millions on paper, yes, but
without the ready cash in the bank."

" Oh, you're talking through your
hat I " cried Armstrong impatiently.
" The three million company possesses
such a tangible asset as the entire street
railway system of a growing city, with
the exception of my Lincoln Avenue
line."

" Quite so ; but a three million com-
pany that has overloaded itself with
obUgations is in a much worse position
than a ten-dollar man who merely owes
fifty cents. Stillenger, with marvellous
foresight, has conciliated everybody
except the public. This magnate has
stock, and the other has stock, the news-
paper proprietors have stock, the pohti-
dans have been given stock, and then
there are, of course, Stillenger and his own
gang of hangers-on. who are bleeding this
great business white. Stillenger thinks
that * hundred thousand dollars in cash
will obliterate you. and give him posses-
sion of your Lincoln Avenue line. He has
just returned from New York and Chicago,
where in each place he tried to sell
enough treasury shares to produce a
hundred thousand dollars with which to
crumple you up. He couldn't raise a
dime. Do you know why ?

"

" I do not."

"Because a partial monopoly ia no
good as security at the present time, wheu
money is tight. He must be aMe to
pnrove that he has eliminated all oppo>
sition. In other words, he must sweep
you out of the way. and then it is likely
he can reconstruct his company and loot
in another extra million or two from the
public ; but with the load his company
is carrying, he cannot raise even a hundred
thousand dollars. The moment, how-
ever, he gets his hand on that money,
you are done for."

Armstrong listened with open eyes.
He was a stout man, and he breathed
heavily.

" I wish I knew," he gasped at last,
" how much of your talk I might believe."

" You may quite safely believe it all,"
said Jimmy, nonchalantly lighting a
cigarette, " and I merely tell it to explain
what I propose to do."

" Yes ; and what do you propose to
do?" ^

" I propose, Mr. Armstrong, to give
August Stillenger the hundred thousand
dollars which he needs to pulverise you."
Jimmy was deftly flicking the ashes

from his cigarette, which he seemed to be
enjoying.

Armstiong stood there aghast, his
ruddy face mottled rather than pale. It
was some time before he could find his
voice, and then bitter indignation inter-
fered with his utterance.

" You intend to give my greatest enemy
the amount he needs to defeat me with-
out his even asking for it ? I implore
your help, and you refuse, dealing out
to me your false inanities. You babble
about your money being locked up.
You have resolved not to speculate again.
You are going in hereafter for honest
work. You treacherous hound and aban-
doned liar, to lure me up here merely for
the purpose of raising my hopes, and then
coolly to acknowledge you are planning
my ruin I

"

" My dear Mr. Armstrong, you are
putting the cart before the horse. I did
not lure you into this room, nor did I even
invite you here. You begged for an
appointment, and came at your own time,
of your own accord. You cannot accuse
me of treachery, for I have promised
you nothing. I owe you neither grat-
tude nor cash, yet you hold in your hand
my cheque for thousands of dolltuis.
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civMi over to you without the slightest
demur on my part. 1 venture to say
tnat no other man in this city situated as
I un would have given you a penny "
Armstrong collapsed. He sank into a

Chair and his head fell forward on the
taDle. No man likes to witness a storm
Of «notion pass over another, especially
it the other is much older than himself
•o Jimmy almost stuttered in his haste
to explain.

'' Look here, Mr. Armstrong, in judging
the motives of a friend or foe. you almost
tavariably jump at a wrong conclusion.
Tfte world is not nearly so bad as you
tJunk. and any one who supposes his
feUows wUl always do the mean thiug
if opportunity offers, and bases his calcu-
totions on this, is bound to meet witli
disastrous results. You should know by
this time that my sole desire is to win
your approval."
"Yes, and failing that, to bankruptme I cried Armstrong savagely.

_
Nonsense

; I'm not in the bankrupt-mg busmess. I am merely a placid
conamercial editor, whose tnitier it is
to look upon affairs in the dry light of
common-sense. You are in that dan-
gerous state of mind where a man regards
all humanity as being leagued againstWm. Such is never the case, and one
of the most valuable gifts a person can
possess is the power of differentiating
between his friends and his enemies*
For mstance. I am your friend, and
atuienger is your enemy."

" A generous friend you have proved
yourseU to be I " said Armstrong, with
scathing scorn.

" Quite right, although you speak in
sarcasm. Now. I'U show you why it's

"'l*?„"°'® practical to give this money
toStiUengerthantoyou. At the present
moment your enemy is searching in
every du-ection for the amount of money
fiJv^^L°n™®**' ^^y °"« w*»o wishes to
light Stillenger cannot crawl upon him
unpeiceived, like a Red Indian, because
as I say, his keen eye is sweeping the
horiron. Now, the moment I |ive him
the money, Stillenger at once concentrates
au ms attention on acquiring the Lincoln
Avenue hue. The smashing of you i«.
merely incidental. It happens to be the
quickest way by which he can attain his
ODject. If I were reckless enough to
approach StiUenger with hostile inten-
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tlona up the line of fire along which hie
whole power of ohaervation nut like

l^At'^I °i 5 •«archlight. I am at once
riddled and done for. because he is much
sponger than you and I combined. Buttws very power of concentration has its
defects as weU as its merits. It leavee
all the rest of the horizon free to me Ican crawl up upon him unnoticed, fromany du-ection except one. tomahawk in
hand, and scalping-knife between my
teeth. '

.

" Now. I am going to trust you impli-
citly. I intended to demand from youthe managership of the Lincoln Avenue
railway. I determined to have this
position assured to me (with absolute
power) by the most iron-clad contract
you could file, as the lesser of two evils
I shall once more place confidence in youHow much money would you accept for

1,5 M*^°'"
Avenue line to-day in hard

" I'll give it over to you, Pepperton,
lock, stock, and barrel, power-horoe andnew rolling stock equipment, for the
hundred thousand dollars you propose
lending to StUlenger."

" I suppose, th n, you would accept the
hundred thousand from StUlenger, or
indeed, from any one else ?

" '

" Yes
; in the circumstances, I would "

Very weU; anything above that
hundred thousand I can get for you will
be so much to the good."

" Certainly."
" AU right, ru guarantee you one

hundred thousand, whether I succeed
against StiUenger or faU. and in return
you wU do everything I ask regarding
that line, down to the smaUest particular.You must not ask my reasons, you must
not argue, you must not bring your own
judgment to bear on the case untUmy tight is finished, and. above aU
things you must keep secret the fact
that I have anything to do with the
contest."

;|
I agree I " eagerly replied Armstrong.
Now, this fight wUl be short, sharp

and decisive. No man knows better
than StUlenger when another has got the
drop upon him. When he is strenuously
fighting you, he wUl suddenly become
aware that the muzzle of my revolver is
coldly pressing his bare neck from behind.
It doesn't matter how well the battle isgomg in front; the moment that muxsle

' h
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touchM his MMhive tUn he will throw
up hii hands."

" But how ore you going to do it ?
"

gs>aped Armitrong. " Public opinion
cannot bring about such a result as
that."

" I believe it can." replied Jimmy

;

" but although I told you 1 intended to
invoke it. I do not think it will be ncccs-
•ary, and I have determined to plav a
lone hand."

'

" Yes ; but how, but how ?
"

" My dear Mr. Armstrong, you are al-
ready breaking one of the clauses of our
contract. Remember the fate of Elsa.
in Lohengrin, for that is one question you
must not ask me. How soon can you
begin running the electric cars on your
road ?

" "'

" Within three days."
" Very well ; send your horses out to

pasture, scrap your old-fashioned vehicles,

and turn on the electric fhikl at once.
And now, remember this. Mr. Armstrong.
My cash will be secure, that is, my hun-
dred thousand, whether I win or lose. I
am not in tliis thing to make money, but
neither do 1 wish to lose any. I am in
for the glory of an intellectual light, and
for the pleasure of helping a man w^ho,
all the rest of his life and mine, wUl be
my friend. Uut remember, you will win
out only if you play fair with me, and do
exactly what I tell you to do."

" Kight you are, Peppcrton. By gum.
your talk does inspire a man I tat the
hrst time you fill me with confidence

;

but remember, Stillenger is a terror."
" I know, but a terror is quite helpless

when a loaded revolver is placed at the
back of his head."
Armstrong warmly shook hands with

his newly-found friend, and departed
swearing everlasting allegiance.

CHAPTER VII

THE DEAL WITH THE DEVIL

Stillenger was a man very difficult to
meet. He wished no office in the gift of
the people, and was practically inac-
cessible to any member of the common
herd, caring nothing for the wearing of
that deUcate flower. Popularity- a blos-
som whose odour is so intoxicating to
many people. Yet he at once granted an
interview to Jimmy, not on account of
his position on the Press, but because
Jimmy was now known to be a man of
means, and because he had telephoned
la-iefly to Stillenger's ear

—

" I can get you a hundred thousand
dollars to-morrow if you still wish that
amount, on terms so easy that you will
believe them impossible."
Promptly at ten o'clock next day Pep-

perton was shown into the sumptuous
private office of August Stillenger. who
looked him through and through as he
walked towards the desk ; then, with a
wave of his hand, motioned him to a
chair.

" Who's going to put up this money ?
"

be asked, as a first shot.
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" Have jroo got it in cash or Mcurities ?

"

^^^^^^Cp^^Depcited in the Stat. Na-

Jl ^^w"?'**
**** **'"*' ^**'« exceptionaUy

*»»J.
What are your terms ?

'

' Ffafst, no sacriiice of stock is required •

8«K)nd. you will not be a«ked to n.'* .,d
collateral—that is to say. you aivc
•eeurity that wiU cost you money • „
yoo pay no interest ; fourth, you neednew pay back the principal in c.sh
fiith. secrecy is secured, as no one but
yourself and tw'o others need know that
yoo nave raised this money "

Stijl2r^r°'
^^ °**'*" ^'"^ ^'"^

^ " »*'^

Edi^^'walon'
""'^ ^"'"^

'' "^^ '^"y"'

The great financier liad jotted down the
Items as Pepperton enunciated them, word
lor word. He now read them over

Is that right ? " ho asked.
" Quite right." repHed Jimmy.
StUlenger leaned back in his chair, his

eyelids almost coming together, while
his gaze pierced the young man as if itwere an X-ray."

'' If you can obtain money," he said at
last on such terms as these, you should
not be wasting your time as commercial
editor of the CouHtr."

" Oh," said Jimmy easily, " i have
Deen commercial editor for some years
and yet have laid by a bit of money in
excess of my salary."

" So I understand. I suppose you ex-
pected me jump at this offer ?

"

4. x^?4 ^ ^i6a't expect you to jump at
It. but I expect you to accept it."

„
'' H---mm I " ejaculated Stilicnger.Am I quite sure of getting it ?

"

• j.J^"'f ^^^ cheque," said Jimmy
mdiflferently, taking a slip of paper fromhw waistcoat pocket as if it were amere postage stamp, and shovine it
across the desk. " You will notice that
it is certified."

Stillenger, opening his eyes a httle
glanced at the cheque, and saw that themoney was in his possession as securely
as if Jimmy had poured ov the gold
before him. yet he showed ..o enthu-
siasm.

'^""*u

" There is one more questic I wish toask you.

'lJ-^°^ your question." said Jimmv,
witn his winning smile.

6l

;;
What li it ? " asked StUlenger.

^
A ou want to know where I come in

"
' Exactly," snapped Stillenger. " ThisW not an instance of Carnegie phiUn-

thropy, I take it ?
" *^

" No
; I expect to clear anywhere from

two hundred to three hundred thou and
dollars on the deal."

" Ah," murmured Stillenger. " Then
indeed, you are a wonderful financier'
and again I venture the remark that you
are wasted on a comparatively small city
like Oshkazoo." '

Jimmy laughed quietly.
"After all. Mr. StUlenger. it often

amazes me that people do not see oppca--
tunities lying right under their nwes.
far from being a wonderful financier Iam not even original, for the thing I
propose to do with you Las been done for
years m Chicago, for instance. I ara
merely applying to a street railway a plan
which has been adopted by the large
railway systems (or some years. It is a
feat which you could quite easily accom-
phsJi yourself if you hiippcned to know the
particulars, and if you succeeded in find-
ing a capitalist who would stand in the
place I propose to occupy. It has beenmy business to know that you have un-
successfuUy endeavoured to sell stock
both in New York and Chicago. I have
not pubhshed this fact in my paper be-
cause it set me thinking, and I resolved
to see you before doing anything further,
^ow, I have answered aU your questions,
rhc money is at your disposal, and
I have explained almost too far to so
clever a man as you what the scheme

"I assure you I am in entire ignorance
of it," said Stillenger.

" Doubtless, at the present moment ;but by calling in one or other of your
assistants, and telling each what I have
told you, you would be almost certain to
find a man. even on your own staff who
knows aU about it ; and. if not. by ex-
tending your inquiries to the railways
themselves, you could very speedily learn
Therefore ii you wish to deal with me'
I have brought besides this certified
cheque a simple little agreement, drawn
up by a legal friend of mine, which Imust ask you. as President of the United
Street RaUway Ccmpany, to sign, and
I sit here ready to attach my signature
to any similar document which you deem
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neeemry for thf protection of your
company."
S»]^ this, Jinuny handed across to

him the second document, which Stlllenger
scrutinised with care. When his perusal
was finished, he said—

'• We keep a lawyer on the premises,"
and touched an electric button. When
the bell was answered

—

.ITSH,*^* Latimer Long to come in."
said Stillenger; and then turning to
Pe^perton—

i Would you mind retiring to the
durectors' room for a few minutes ?

"

.
*' Not at aU," replied Jimmy, rising

;

but before passing through the door,
which Stillenger himself opened, the
cautious James picked up from the desk
his certified cheque, and replaced it in his
waistcoat pocket, which action for the
first time caused the glimmer of a smile
to pass over Stillenger 's thin lips, as he
saw he was dealing with a youngster whose
wisdom teeth had been cut.

After a long ten minutes Pepperton was
recalled, and found a tall, lean, elderly
man standing at the President's right
hand. ^

"Mr. Pepperton. I have signed the
agreement you submitted to me. doing so
rather against the advice of my legal
friend here." Then, with a slight gesture
of his hand, he introduced :

" Mr. Long
—Mr. Pepperton."
" An introduction is unnecessary. Mr.

Long and I have had business dealings
together."

*

" I cannot convince Mr. Long that there
is no nigger in the fence somwhere, al-
though he has failed to discover the
coloured gentieman. Now. may I take
it that if, when you have divulged your
scheme, the nigger appears, you will either
eliminate the black man or give me a
chance to withdraw ?

"

" I am afraid that would hardly be
business. Mr. Stillenger. for the simple
reason that once the plan is divulged you
could eliminate, not the nigger, but me.
The thing is so simple that you may be
chagrined no one on your staff thought
of it ; but you must remember you are
risking nothing. whUe I am putting up
a hundred thousand in good, hard cash.
Therefore, before you hand me that agree-
ment and receive in return my cheque.
I shall be pleased to answer any questions
either you or Mr. Long cares to ask—un-

leM such answer wonU give mjtOi mrntLj,
which, I may tell ]ron plainly, I dont
faitend to do."
"The questions we should ask would

naturally arise when we knew more of
your proposal, so if you cannot assent to
my proposition, would you mind giving
me twenty-four hours in which to de-
cide ?

"

" Look here. Mr. Stillenger," said Jim-
my, glancing up at the clock. " I arrived
at ten. and it is now close upon eleven.
When I entered the offices of the United
Street Railway Company, entirely alone,
you know, as well as I do. that I was not
going in to negotiate with an infant
school, but was to deal with the
shrewdest financial brains in this city.
When that clock strikes eleven I shall
bid you good-bye. and nothing will
induce me ever to enter these offices
again."

" Oh. very weU." cried Stillenger, tos-
sing the agreement across to Jimmy.
" Now. what's your scheme ?

"

Jimmy, without replying, looked at the
agreement and at the signature attached,
then up at Mr. Long, with his gentle
smile.

" Did you see Mr. Stillenger sign this ?
"

" Yes." said Long briefly.
" Then would you mind attaching your

own signature here as witness ?
"

Long cast a furtive glance at his chief,
who nodded sUghtiy, and then the lawyer
{)ut down his name as witness. Jimmy
or the second time handed across his

certified cheque.

^

" The standard railways," said Jimmy,
" when they need to raise a Uttie money,
sell at a reduced rate to scalpers thousand-
mile tickets, the nominal value of each
being twenty dollars. These tickets are
then sold by scalpers to people all over
the country, except in those States where
ticket-scalping is prohibited by law.
You sell bunches of street-car tickets,
six for a quarter : that is. for four and
one-sixth cents, each. I ask you to set
your printing presses gomg, and furnish
me with tickets at one cent each to the
amount of that cheque."

" That would mean ten miUion tickets,"
said Stillenger. " I understood from you
that this money was a loan."

" You could hardly have understood
that, Mr. Stillenger. because a loan must
bo repaid some time ot other, and I
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toU you this money was not to be re-
tnmed.

•'Yet, but you said no securities were
to be given in exchange for it."

" Pardon me, I said no securities costing
you money. These tickets wUl merely
cost you their printing, and I understand

^1??!?^ printing presses of your own.
so that it IS a triviality."
"But," objected StiUenger, with a

frown on his brow. " I am giving you
power to paralyse our whole railway
system. If you opened an office, and sold
tickets for a cent each, how could we
collect nickel fares or seU packets of six
lor a quarter? I begin to see your
nigger. Mr. Pepperton. There is some
stock gambUng deal behind all this. Ifwe were compelled to carry passengers at
a cent a trip for six months we should be
bankrupt, and our stock could be picked
up for a song."

'•Afr. Stillenger. your stock may be
picked up now for a song ; at least, you
have tried to seU 5or cash, and couldn't •

and If you can point out to me how I
aould make money by parting with these

Uckets for the same price I paid, you're a
greater finnncier than you said I was.
StiU. thougli I declared I wouldn't modifymy agreement, I shaU do it without your
asking me. I am no stock gambler. Let
Mr. Long write out an agreement, which
I wiU sign, prohibiting me from dealingm your stock directly or indirectly, say,
for SIX months or a year, and attach athumpmg penalty to the breaking of that
poviso. I am amazed you don't see that
by quietly undercutting you I can in time
get rid of these tickets at four cents each
and realize a clear three hundred thousand
dollars, r never touch stocks, although
I am on the Stock Exchange officially
evwy day. Let Mr. Long make his bond
as drastic as he likes ; it will not interfere
with me in the least."
Long wrote out the agreement.

Junmy signed it, and the clock struck
eleven.

.There proved to be no trouble over the
details. The private printing office be-
longing to the Street-Car Trust promised
to dehver the ten miUion tickets in packets
of a thousand within the week, and Pep-
perton rented for a month, with right of
renewal, two of the largest rooms, burglar
and fireproof, in the new Reliable Safe
Deposit building on Washington Street

•3

and here, day by >ay, the packets were
deposited.

Jimmy went quietly about his business
as usual, but now and then, in his com-
mercial room at the CourUr office, or in
the parlour of his Uttle flat at the Markeen.
he thought over the situation, and it
struck him as rather unique, somewhat
similar to transactions that had taken
place on the same spot centuries before
when the various tribes of Indians, whose
titles Jimmy never knew, for he was not
learned in hi3tory, had committed their
little depredations on one another. And
yet so-called civilised methods could
scarcely be termed an improvement on
the Red Men's warfare. There was no
dog-eat-dog among the Aborigines. The
various members of any tribe stood to-
gether and fought together against the
common enemy, but here the President of
the traction company was craftily drawing
a bead on the President of the produce
stores, while he himself was being sleuthed
by the commercial editor of the Couritr
who had just finished smoking a peace-'
pipe, or rather cigarette, with him ; and
Jimmy himself, liad he only known it
was to be tortured at the sUke just when
he thought victory was secure. Yet
each of the wary combatants may on
occasion have subscribed to some fund
for the conversion of the heathen I

As if by mutual consent there was a
lull before the beginning of the storm.
Pepperton dared not strike until the
tickets were aU gathered in by the Safe
Deposit Company. Then they had to be
examined with some care, for in modem,
as in ancient, warfare no cut-throat trusts
another. The counting and examining
occupied a busy fortnight, during which
both Armstrong and Pepperton. knowing
that Stillenger had obtained the money
watched for the first hostile move on the
part of that great chief, but he made no
sign.

He on his part had been amazed to see
the Lincoln Avenue line suddenly blossom
out into the most modern of electrical
roads. He knew that the plant had all
been ready, but he knew also that Arm-
steong needed money to set it hi operation.
The drivers of horses were of no use as
motormen until time was spent in teach-
ing them

; and now. seeing all this
activity along Lincoln Avenue, he realised
that in some maimer Armstrong had
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raised the wind, and he wished to leam
its source and its amount ere he opened
the fight.

Another consideration also stayed his
hand. When a new electrical line is
inaugurated there is almost certain to
be gathered in a crop of accidents, many
trivial, but some serious, caused bv the
awkwardness of men unacquainted with
the route and unaccustomed to the new
machmery. The wily Stillenger tnonght
it best to let these accidents occur while
the line wa* still in the possession of
Armstrong, who would thus be com-

^ pelled to stand the brunt of suits for
damages, and the consequent legal bUls,
whether these suits were successful or
not.

Meanwhile, Pepperton had been testing
the efficiency of the new tickets, travelling
up and down the various lines, and find-
ing them accepted without question. Mr.
Edward Walton, his lawyer, the one man
in his confidence, and he only partially
so, also made legal tests of the validity
of the tkkets with the assistance of cer-
tain friends of his, who would have been
astonished had they been called upon to
swear an affidavit regarding a five-cent
street-car fare, could an American feel
astonished at anything a lawyer might
do.

Armstrong, the last of the trio about
to be involved in a triangular battle, was
busy night and day with the running of
his electrical plant, and the management
of his greatly accelerated service. It was
encouraging to note that the patronage
of the line increased tremendously, and
another gratifying feature was the fact
that suburban lots which he owned at
either end of the line automatically in-
creased in value as a result of the speedy
service, while the demand showed a corre-
sponding quickening. Duxing the first
week «• two Armstrong had been almost
cringingly deferential to Pepperton every
time they met in the latter's parlour at
the Markeen. This had been embarras-
sing to the modest young man. but by
and by he noticed a change in the other's
manner, almost imperceptible at the
beginning, but augmenting as time went
on and Armstrong's former confidence
returned.

He ventured at first to hint, and
latterly to state boldly, that it had been
a tactfcal mistake on Pepperton's

patt to give the hundred thousand to
Stillenger.

" If yon had kt me have it," he said.
" I would have made old Stillenger sit
up, more especially as he couldn't have
got the money elsewhere. Why, by this
time I'd have had him at my mercy, the
old scoundrel, because, you see, the rise
in real estate alone is going to pull me
out."

" Quite so," said Jimmy, goaded be-
yond endurance by the other's self-con-
ceited complaints ;

" but you must re-
member you couldn't have started your
electric cars ruiming if it hadn't been for
my money."

^^

" As to that," said Armstrong loftily,
" in giving me your cheque you were
merely doing an act of restitution. In
strict justice the money was mine all the
time."

_ To this the patient Jimmy made no
reply, but went on quietly with the
development of his plot.

It is amazing what a man can do who
has at his disposal time, a little money,
and that useful quality in business life,
a talent for organisation. All these
blessings Pepperton possessed, and he
entered into the campaign he had outlined
with the consecrated zest of youth, never
for a moment appearing even as a sub-
ordinate in the struggle he inaugurateu.
To Iiis friends—for he had no enemies
worth speaking of—he seemed to be an
inadvertent, careless, indiSerent young
man, who rarely meddled with politics,
or took part in heart-throbbing move-
ments for the regeneration of the dear
pople, but calmly attended to his work
in the Courier office,* making new friends
wherever he went. A clean young
American of the best type, if, as some of
his acquaintances said, he would only take
an interest in the serious affairs of life,
as, for instance, gambling on the Stock
Exchange, or, through sharp dealing,
looting some of his fellow-countr3rmen
of their hard-won savings. Not once did
Jimmy step into the limelight He
acquired two or three energetic helpers
who could keep their mouthi. shut, sup-
plied what incds were necessary, held his
conferences quietly in the little parlour at
the Markeen, and then things began to
grow interesting.

A public meeting of some of the best
citizens was held at Bechsmead HaU, with
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stotaoned at both danger pSnts ^°'t?2at the coroner's inquest there should be
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;;
Nor to prevent it." interjected Jimmy.Nor to prevent it. as you say. butmerely ptaced independent men wherethey would see whatever might occur.But let us come to business. I'll aive

you two hundred thousand."
Pepperton shook his head
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,
^^° hundred thousand

cash and three hundred thousand stock."
All cash. Mr. StUlenger. As I told

you. I'm not a stock gambler."
' Why. your terms are absurd . I could

never raise the money."
" Yes. you could, the moment you were

fa possession of the Lincoln line. Al-
tliough I am no share manipulator I wUl
agree to find the amount if you come tomy terms."

" You will agree to find it ?
"

Yes."
" How can you, if I can't ?

"
' Because I've got more than that sum

of money myself."
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^^^
Why. you acknowedged that you

fi»Kf^\^**!?°8*'' I ^^^ not beiran tofijSht yet. To-morrow the brutaSv^hl

c^t, L!?*" ^^J'^
'^^^ fSes to^hr^'

meeting ^' remaugurate the pubUc

Tiu anfio'.h"*!* ^'"J^ P°'"t«d JutSyou and to the city authorities that there

ust to Ittemn^^T^
*'°'"« ^'^^ y°" '•-

rnin A
*"*'"?*• " you owned the Lfa.

could probably withstand the publicclamour, but the Lincoln Avenue lin« in
capable hands, backed by uniVeS pSblte

brains, clever as they are."
^

Sit down. Mr. Pepperton " said «;fii
lenger quietly. " i £Ve Sd a tested*'your quality%o farTs public m^1f„°'

T 1^1 I
experience in that direction.

i,*Sf«
*° yo*^ terms. What time S

Sn^dml'^^xi' "°r^
^^'- Walton aS

to S' ^ !^® ""^y- '* ^o"'d be better

tL^^fhA'^"''*''?"^ "*1 J^» legal ad^viser. If he has one ? " e« «*«

;;
How would ten o'clock suit you > "

pare S Kl^°^^
'^ "' **»«°- ' «ball pre-

1 snau hold you to your oromimito^ help me out in the LttorTf"S:

^'Certainly." replied Pepperton.

cofiSr/SchTd' "4 *!!" "*--*j^^auiy stretched out his right

met ^vou^?i!f*?P,:
^ ^1! delighted to havemei you, and although in this tran«uir

tK>n you have defeatol me? enteefyXni
theTealt ?K*

^°»«' y°«r coUea^es Swi^ ' '^*y a"*" °^ °o account^yet I

losf biTf"P '""•^^ °»°« than I Slelost, by future cooperation with jiu!



Jdvantage to iSSpt ^^.^ {\*J,>^-

Dusmess m the service of a newsnaner

quality. WeU. then, at ten o'clortprompt to-morrow " o clock

ToSf '!rl,^"°*^ ^y "I^^^'al messenger to

str^t-^ fiiS"^' m"^« '^"" *hat thesweet-car fight would be ended at onceand reauestina hi.. ^*4.-_..-_ . -'-Y-

THE DEAL WITH THE DEVIL
«0

-„ . »"• """'u oe enaed at onceand requesting his attendance ^n St'l'lenger 8 private office at ten o'clock theollowmg morning. He asked a re^y

Ar^f* ^^ *^® intimation that JohnArmstrong and his lawyer would keeo

Ws rtSKhT"*' f*^°"^'^ '' the end o?ms reply the merchant indulged in some

fff"a°; aTiS^e^t
*^%^^"* sheJd be called

monev h^t t,TVT '"^^"^ so much
"wn wav h^M ^.

^*'^ .everything theirown way but lie ended, in sarcasm

Svine°w£""H*' -^'^^y -"'"no"
tn ih! •

^y ''^y*"^ that he bowed

PepXT"" "'^'°" °' -^^^ J---

neJleLTl*^^ ""^^ ^^^ t'^'^t Jimmy hadneglected his commercial work on the

inTr 'i?^
'"*" •" *^^ ^^ternoon he w.^redin honestly to make up for lost time

loS^ltlSr l«^-%«>-ni°g^^enThelocai editor, m shurt-sleeves. with cuff-protectmg covers on his arms anda green shade over his ever stroflerlm^c, the commercial room^^r^olTntl

.„ ^t"'.J»n^»ny. you haven't taken muchinterest m this street-car fight" ^ve

chl*ia°n«v'°''^'T.
'"P''"^ ^''"'"y "on-cnaiantly. I'm not an enthusias

tic^champion of the dear peo^'^^S

w^Hroier'.'''^'"'
"*"^^ '^- ^^e cruel

"So I heard." replied Jimmy.

inliprLJ.
'^''°' "'""'^ ^' S^«^" «b^de

abiiuYft^?
••°'' '°"^^ ^°" ^°°^ ^y*hing

of "pe^e/^
^'"°*' ^ «««°*^ted the terms

tiu;j'S"/oU'J?^'''"°"y°»^<*-y-

-:fte£S?\!^?^^-mo.ent

whet^oi; r%^rt?/U°Jor?h:«?^-

hi woulV^o^r* ^' ^r^ybody e.xpected

Srii If A-^n^^trong has received a hun-dred thousand dollars in cash and two

stocf'^oV"'"^'"^
dollars in Car Trus?stock. Of course. Stillengcr will freezel"m out of that stock sooner or later

looks He inMstcd on bringing awav
cureSS't '''T.'

''''^ '"'"' ^" he's s^^cured that ru uch b<.odle at least. He ccts

thaJ'won't 1.'^,
"".StUlenger's boardtlutthat won t help hmi any. They'll fre^nh.m out sure. Do the terms our reporSrbiought in agree with those youTgot"

"Practically." said Jimmy without

how'sf n
'''' ^dthougl/he reliised fuZhovvSti lenger had outmanoeuvred himI stood out for more cash and less stock*but Stillengcr wouldn't agree so I W

iignt at best, and Arn> strong couldn'thave held on much long, ,
" ^

be called'.n'J"'"^',- T""'"^ ^ ^reat man to

c^ntn "e ^'h^srwrtLvr;rness world respects the position of com

^^.:^ °" ^ first-c^assTorniS

to hTc^*'%"^*'*'" ^*'d Jimmy, turnineto his work
; and the local editor re

^NexT^oV'^"'"'
^'^"* ^^^^ to hi desk

thi^n J"°'^"'"S an office was opened in

car tl\ t
°^

l^'
"'*y ^°^ the sale oUtreet"

hm^l ^' ^* ^'" ^°'' twenty-five cen?sJimmy was not in charge of thi<! r.ffiVand apparently had nothing'tfdVwSit^ He expected Stillengcr, now inpossession of every street-clr n the citlto open an office near by and un^der
* .'

him, m which case street-car tkkets woS?dbecome amazingly cheap while the n"nemillion lasted, but the shrewd Stillengermade no move in opposition. Thepackfts

ana. alter aU. Jimmy came out of the
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CHAPTER VIII

JIMMV SETTLES THE

Mr James Pepperton sat in his little

Jimmy," he murmured " th#> ni!..„

to nJZiSiL •
• ^°" *^*^« no more right

knowledge he talked you iver Sn fV^.'ing him. and then dished you up as if vou

??, «^ ^. excursion from IdiotopouTIts no use trying to console yourself bvsaying you made nearly a hunied and

MATRIMONIAL fiUESTION

a set 01 marbles and a bie irlasa aii... -ll
coloured streaks in it «nH ^*k

*"«y ^-^^l

tackle some httle toJst a"n'^"'PP?^'
village." y' *° * *"<=«• quiet

Jimmy's self-accusing meditation* tmr.
•"/^.^•"Pfed by the suddenbmS^
a knock TnZi!'?"*

**»^ PreUmSiy^
Edward Walton, appeared over Ti^^'«
the"?,"- ^ ^t'^ger^^ht have thS;
inUS^!" ^ ^"*^« ^"^--- ^d
" vJ^L"""'******^ ^^iUain

!
" he cried

att?m"nt^t"'°
^*^*"'

' W°^ d«e yot,'

?ess'Tthat'SP' *^? °"^y '^^"e^t P^o"lession that still remains in this lanH «#

S^S'^?^^^ ? You k^ow ve^^teilIt isn t etiquette between us for ^u to

*hl Ju^ *"° *^''™®* '"• Ned. when you cashthe cheque, and invite me to a nfceS
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dinner, garnished by a Wr cold hft**i.and a tmaU. hot bird " ^' •*"*•

It was excellent advice and ™r.rfi,the monev Ned • a«^ tT '
.
" worth

An ifJn tJ; a • *"^ I m go ng to slin

JSr^n^ **'*' P^.P*"" *° the effect tS
wLfo^ *i,^°"?«

^^y^*"- ^Ir. Edward
f»!L^\. ^^ ^"5* received a fee oftwenty-two thousand dollars for an ex

Sm an^^^r'
"^""'^ °" corporation biS-

Ts Side ''
^'^°'"°°^°'»' Ned. your fortune

com^un ?-!"™^' '^""^stly. old man. I'veoome up to congratulate you beckuse

SSI ^^""^ ^^^^ y°" t»U the aSS^ofthis enormous cheque I wa<! ra+kll
turbed. and didn't\L to SqSS 5^1"
see now it was all ricrk*

'"H"»re. out I

I thought s'tSenge^ils gSn/to" do"°"'up. aided and a&tteTbfSft ^nlke'^^"the grass Lawyer I^timer W Jt

arcii"£Ssrta\r.^^*^'^^^^p^^^-

"rang, lor with a sentimental desire to

f^^/ K^°^ *° rehabilitate SmselfI trusted him entirely I wa« «« fi
watch for Stillenger vet m^^l\Z

*^^

miatalrA at- !, J ' J^ made the one

Sve^kDSSTon ^r\y ^'^"" ^ «l>°»»d

had wfthS^ ^S fI ^ ^ndcuflfs which I

StmSeer madi '^ ^'^P ^'^ **^«« hours
««!rl^j u?^^® t®'"™^ with Armstronir

S?h^L^h°lf
''""^^^ thousan?dolS

Attere't"r?7f%' I-haps that is

WbJ^ Ned, you sLSd^appHrfheCourts for a guardian to 7i\'°after

tress^' '°ThJl*^'
,""«d Walton, dis-

" tSL ^* ^"^'^^y '«°'t true, is t ?
"

di-hL"**,.*? «°«Pel' Edward I'mda,hed, ehmmated, trampled on. maS

a^ of. and strung up with my own

pladSr^V^' ^^"^J'" "^d Walton,

fake?nl J^°' °" *he toble. " I can't

I iSvS^ ^ '°'" ""y 'hare in the deal.

h»d m^df^ conscience by thinking youhad made money instead of havini lost

N^d^^ 1* ""'i
"^ gruesome as all that.

s?d^" /SI ^"^ honest penny on thi

andfot iL^k
those nine miUion tickets

sand^fL .K^"'^?"8'"^^ hundred thou-

ffJlnV T^^'^'.^'th about a hundred and

pSe^ Not
.^'°"'^"'^ "^ '-^ consolatbn

?on ;h- '^i"*^
™^" «"°"8h to sendyou the even twenty-four thousand I

Sol^iT.:; "^yP^^^' squeezed you

wa^J fh.f
heggarly twenty-two. For-

tTon ah ''''^'1"^ *° y""*- hank. Ned.

Manh.^r ^T '^'^«d conscience a

reviJi ••
^" ^^"^'^tail, and you'll find it wiS

nnl*"^ *Tu
•^"^"^' "'^Jl^ed out togetherand on their way to the CourUr omcePe^^non related the particulaS o? the

" I don't want to lure you into unnecMsary warfare," said Walton '"butS^by you I should like to have anothS

S'our"1;LTd'!f' ^^-^-Romanresulwtn our friend August. I tell you he's

.'!??uT"' ^«hter. that man."

with^nVk
*<*™irable." agreed Jimmy.with enthusiasm

;
" but. Ned. I'm out ofIt. I quite honestly detest these contestsof chicanery, although I confess I do ifke

oi TlS7?'r^"" '^' «t^"Wle is go n|

when vo^l ri
'^^'"^ *° the conclSsioS

,Y«fiJi y?^ *^*"^^ °" rae that I am entirelvunfitted for that sort of thing aSd sohaving salted my money away and oa?d

s?^^^e^r:>^"''^'-/°^nS?oraWe

hundred and twenty-fourthousanddoS^s^

dLcomfif.?^'
'^}''^ he is utterly crusS.

discomfited, and routed, isn't quite tbononentity you try to pretend ^?'U% ve

trn%Tlti"
''^'''^ to recover tone. Ind

a S.IJ1 1^* 1°".* '=°''^' hot bottle with

.nrfor'mo'^'n^"''^
*^^' y°" ^^'" ^e send-

Inoth/rTI^ c"'?"^^ preliminaries foranother fight. So long, Jimmy I Take atonic and brace up A hundred ?nd
twenty-four thousand dollis a^d^feated I

! ! WeU. I'm blo>^ j'" ^ ^



'

1

U !

strJJ?&if Tl~* "• ^y to the Ab-

cwvatOT to the commercUl room Hm,thre«. h.„,sel£ into his accu.tJm5'w,?£
iTf \f'\ ^"'^^y that was not w muJh

Sn^*5*',*''°"8**t» '™™ the contemDla-

« reacned some definite and feasible H«
ciirfon regarding the future Thire wa,"
"•"^If^bittemess nor humi iatTonfn Ws
nmS:^\teL°' di,comfitur"e.'"The

/or wf,7? ^^.^'^^'^ •* ^as impossiblelor Jimmv to feel rancour a«ainst anvbody, antf also because he vTs worS
SL?°h*^r'»^"^

not for himsS and t^Htother had been the mainspring in his

a "Sr;7i. "? "^'«'^* have'^exi^r enceda trifle of humiliation if the fact tlnf

SonfA^ ™ """"^ Ws friends
; but

do£?,'Zl'""*f? ""•'. "'•'S thouMnd, ofuuuars still remained in the hant o«^
he was undecided whelher to ^^t ii re"?

S temnlS^-' '°I!^^'"u
°^ P"^ himself ou

bonds SrllM -^y ,^^"^'"5 GovernmentDonus. or allowing Walton to let it outon safe mortgages.
When his afternoon's work was completed he walked beck to the Markeenby the longest possible route, which ttt^E

orRSjev"li r,°' *^^ curved /ecSs
would^strm !.o^"'^T'l' **°P*"g ^«rcise

Mirations ennKr''"^u'^^ ^" '"^ntal

S?h^SarS°^ ^^ -' -^'J^ ?o

beSe'^a^.arTLf1^;:^/^^^^^^^ ^T"^

XrbV^^Jit-^^au^iL'^'Sin,?!
comparison with the home lik^deglnce
?^fore%P'"°P!''*y *.'^! "^^^chant had^oSoeiore he moved mto this ornate struc

J"«-
Pepperton hurried pastTt and onto tl^ well-wooded, enticiSg space where

P^k Th^^ l^oadened ilto^ FaiTview

to^u^hf h-
"^*'* °' *^^ "ew house hadbrought him a vision of its owner and

SJJ r!,°"?, ^""^i^^^ °n which he didn'twish to dweU. PulUng himself together
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maligning his own lack of concentration

fare that led du-ectly through the parkand marched resolutely dow^ a secffied
Ravelled path that bordered a smaS
retir;H°"""»^

presently to one of the most

as Jf he had arrived by appointmentThere sat the daughter of tb T^ J^witrying to cast out of his mind, dreamily
flinging one by one the petals of a latesummer rose on the shining mirror of theStillwater. She looked up, startled asqmck. crisp, decided footsteps brought
before her the person of whom she ,5J,thinking, and all possibility of speechseemed stricken from her.

^^

comilon^;
^^!"n>«'" he said in the most

stin ^! i?lK
"^ ^^'^?"' *^°™'"8 t° a «tand.

nffi-
i;,t'"3 .meeting were an everyday

affair
: then, " May I ? " he added, an/

auditing no permission, sat down beside

He reached forward as if to take her

^UrX^^'V'-^'^^*''
it ^vas because sheshrank instinctively from him. or whether

he tonl f*»°"J">^,"ed his first intention,he took from her hand the rose she hadbeen denuding, and without the slightest

\rt T/^"'"g
so. placed it in the button-

hole of his coat.

«=.i^^^?^®
blossoms on the water." he

said. represent lost days since youmoved mto the new house ; but. thank

wf'*"":, t\"^ "^ '*'" ^°">e rose-leaves
left, and I have got them "

Gwennie's hands, with nothing now todo lay hstlessly in her lap. Ind he?moistening eyes were fixed on the further
shore. In spite of this evident dejection.Jimmy's spirits lightened, as if after all

?nH« " ""*' *^^ ^"Sht he had been

thanTri:"'^ ^l *^^^ ^°"^ ""• and.

^hf =\ f "!,"• .^® ^'^ to himself, here

sj^ak "^' ^^'"' "^'" " *^^ did not

t>,ili'j?T
^^" *'"y'"8: to think of otherthings he went on. "but subcon-

sciously I have been thinking only of

The meUowed strains of a band playine

^(^ !f*!"* f°''*'°" o* the Park camisoftened to them across the water. It

«nH IT '^P" *^* afternoon programme,

fn tf°I \'' ^^"^ *^««« two were not likelyto be disturbed. The frequenters of thjPark were sure to gather round the band-

V
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the Dollar Pnnutt wait

i

last ' •''t;>t*i!^'^*
.°' ^°"'" »*»• «'<» at

iSou.ly.^**'
<=on"ciou.ly and .ubcon-

wifK^K
*"^ trowing away my chances

Jl^K*.''*/™**"'**^'''^" "''•i Jimmy
{h«i wSi^n*

'***''*
^^^^'^^''S whether

tiiere was any raeanmg m the phrase thatluwl risen to his Ups
^

T »o^'J^ i^^u'*'""'^
'"''tead on my own.

1 sought an mterview with you." Thenshe. too, suddenly became aware that

hfn i[!5f*^! °i*«J** ''"P'y something shehad not mtended. and added liastUv • '*
Iwondered what my chance would lie of

n««i^*
*^^ ****=* ^^^t'* ^ ^ asl'ed you aquestion or two."

" You think, then, that upon occasion

.
"Oh. no, no. not that. I fear I soeak

i;^£?T*^y-.
I am reaUy ve^ greatly

troubled, and you are the only Srsonwho can set my anxiety at rest. VVhat Iieared was that in this case you would

m?aS*'iS ?" '"^ **^« ^^^'' tt^nkL^they
might add to my uneasiness ; but as it
IS a matter in which I am quite pathetic-

" I will teU you the truth." said Jimmy.imply " What are your questions ?^'^

somi'lragf?'" '^^ ^°" '°^ "^"-y

him IwhSe'^r."""'^ ' had promised
'* How much ?

"

" With the interest I wed him. it came

dolSsT"""*
'"^^*^^ ""'^ *^" *^°"^"d

" Which you owed him ?
"

"Yes. You see, it was Uke this. Bvtoking what both Mr. Blake and your

r^f^
considered an unfair advantage.

doi?»r«f ^^l"^*^
"^^^y t«" thousanddoUars from him. I told him in his own

office I would return this money, vvth

^.*T'* ^^J
*^" *'•"« »t had been in my

iW.n h°! ''.Tu'^ ^ '"'S" ^^^« '^turned
it then, but If I had done so I should have

ISL«°'^c^"u^'^^'="*^"y penniless at thetime. Such IS now no longer the case
i have been so lucky as to make a httlemoney recently."

""*®

7J

i,P* *^- ^**^ **««** '^nt pondered over

JS^k'*'';''''
*^«° •*»" ^•°t«n with mwJthan her former hesitation

•' In the late so-caUed street-car warbetween my father and August Stillange^

iiuiraT;;„tc"t'?"^°"*"^*'^"«*°'^"
" EyeryUiing. i formed the plot andcarried out the operations."
"Did you finance them ? I ask thisbecause my father had no money, and I

JsejT"
™""''y ™"st have been lavishly

Icnd^^^^^.r^"
™*'''"' ^*«nnie. is. did Ii^nd a large amount to your father '

The answer is • No.' I risked a hundredthousand dollars, but that sum was ad-vanced to Stillenger. more in opposition
to your fathers wish than with^Kn"
f^ ^t.^^^ *^t StiUenger wantedto expend that sum in defeating him. wd
letting StiUenger have the cash. I en-deavoured to reassure him by saying that
I would keep StiUenger so busy attend^g
to other matters that the street-car Pre-sident would have no time to annoy anyone else, but I dare say your fatheJ was
ratlier uneasy, because he knew nothincof my plans, and he quite justifiably
thought that the placing of i fiahtinc

nTs?ai:;
Stmenger-sW was a ScSmistake. The final event, however

proved that I was in the right."
^^^^'^^'

tnJnJ»!'*^1*'°J* ?°^ ™y ^^^^"^ were leagued
together to fight August StiUenger ?

"
Precisely. I kept in the dark, as itwere Your father was in the firmg Une.and did whatever I asked him to do "

Ihe girl looked sideways at the youne.nan seated there. It would have been
diflicult to find a more unruffled face ofcherubic, truthful innocence than thatwhich our friend Jimmy displayed. Shedrew a deep breath of rehef. but her browoudcd again as she said

" 1 now come to the vital question.Did or did not my father cheat you ?
"

How do you mean ; cheat me ?
"

asked Jimmy in surprise ; then, without
giving her time to reply, he went on with

voicS ^\vT""'™"i**'^ P'°*^^* ^" hisvoice
. Why, my dearest Gwennic. weS Z^'trl ^" ^^°°e the Une. 'Webeat old StiUenger to a standstill.

Gwennic. you made my heart jump ! "
He laughed lightly. " I thought you Sere
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fists {?K^i 5*icheat.d your Uihm.
«,• ?? *^^ *»«» complaining about

.'.' ?^' "°/ °° '
" cried the girl.

th.f ^° ^ ',!![• **"* **« °»*8ht have takenthat view, although I hardly think h«

fS^i*^^' J*=*^*"»«
*«» wholly mini.StUl he stood the brunt of the battle

thinW«. r*^^**
'"''" ^° warranted i,thmUng I got away with more than my

•• thitT."h!.r"'';,'*'^
^'^^ 8irl earnestly.

to m« ; ^ ^^" 8*^'"8 ^'"'ce merelyto my own apprehensions. Several bitsof mformation that came to niy tars Ifound difficult to adjust-weU I cin'texplain exactly."

«« ^°*® 1^°"'*^ "*'^<"' 'orm a conclusion

J^S'^'^'t"^''*^""'" remarked theTntentious James, with something ofajudge's grand manner. " You wiU und, r-stand the situation better if I give yo Jroughly speaking, the results Tnd—Oh yes there's one other poiut in mv
innT^*^.* ' ^°'K°t- I dkl take ml
nT^nn. *^"'*°^' ^°^ y°"' father h"d

If tSn^A* H
''^°*"" °" «" uncertainty

W^ft^'^i^T"^ '"^"S' ^ «^°"W have

I^h !^ ''^u-
^ *^^"«^t *he risk wasworth something. No capitalist wouldhave ventured so much on LotherSs

tt'^un^dfynaV' •" '^''' ' "'^°"' ^^

«nd?.^%r/s°l?e?at^^^^^^^^^^^
On your sweet hfe I did. Gwen

T^J 1 -u^'^ ^y^* °^ Stillenger. As
fW ' u'^'" ?'^® y°"' 'ougWy sjeakine

in loi faV>,^^'" " came to thJ^ou^l:

«^^7S^.'**^*'' received a hundred thou-

?^ *f!u'.
,'^*"*=*'' between ourselves I

has never been paid on it, and I don't

lEl' '"^^'.T^" ^ ^^^^*"d «° long as

wi^ ?Ji,
^ f^*^ L'^^nt the shares, and

rj^* K*^^'
^^^'^ *1*^°^- Then as tor meI got back my hundred thousand intactand as a sort of present to a good boy-a mug with an inscription on i°_7 «-

ceived one hundred "^and twenty-fiye
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tJ»MM»d dollart extn in round numbenAt I wotUdn't give the odd twinSS?.'thou««d for yonr fetS?, XTt^U•tock I consider I camT out • hSto

SSf»' T*?' ' ^^^^ «y coniience S•aying I formed the pikns and riskedthe money. And now. Gwennie if vShappen to have the materiintouVy^a

iou^is'^h/
*° "i^ °^**» *^*^K told

L!i''w
"*'***•"* stock ia concemad"added Jmimy. wrinkling h^W^ on«who did not wish even a^ow-S of JJtJonto disturb his feather beds of fact ' ' Th!value of those shares is a ma tter of opinSS^

I «> the contrary
; so there you ar;. m?

murS''r^*"!5 ?°*^' ^^"""^ GoQ I
•• mur-mured Gwendoline. " I fear th.f oii

these weeks I have been do n^my^athe?an injustice, but I know you Sai fh!
;;uth.andthusliftagrearbVJ^„i,S^

S[?rd-ii-7ri*oje-^^^
ccnary chap, who neve? did a^hTn^f^'

person obtained it
seeking

I must go now," she said.

of TSe^irif^^*^ \°^V^^' ^'°°« the margin

which h^h^/"^ ^^^^ *° *!»« BoulevSd
they reach^^ f?

^''""y traversed. Asxney reached the house—they had nroceeded down the Boulevard in .SeS^ethe flippant waltz followed them wrthever-lessemng strains-their pa?e be.came slower and slower. jTmiSt L,^for an invitation to the manTiSi butrt

srpid afA°?J°^-
A* l^rGwel e

old;p"'^lJe"Sd^."°r^^^^^^^^^

nJvtHeL^^IrS'^ *° '^'^^^ ^*^

I
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•'J^ ' »>*dn«ver ••en it." sheaighed.

" Do you ?
••

" Of cotin« I do."

to-dAy. Later on I will write to you. or.toCMe of emergency, telephone. So
good-bye. Jimmy."
"Everything shaU be as you sav

Gwennie
; but thank you for caUing me^^m^ once more. It's quite like old

*v"^'^^'**.*^"'" *be murmured,
th^iuddenly turned from him and

. 'fj"***y
to th*" new palace, never

once looldng barl .l^hough he sxood
there watching ,-.,. ,ne disappeared
through the on ,.te - rt-

!

^

Jimmy himreu now set hu, Lf n the
OthCT du-ecti-a, an-i 'v^l^vi .an,.,i.- to-
W*rd8 the M-rlar^n ^\n. • his tal vUh
the gu-l hf: cor-j n„r. cc iccn«/-,;,, his
thoughts (n the ivo hiMidr, I n.) sand
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dollars lyr ,^ idlO i 1^ ., - - 'r*c oan:.. .T.ti ig the

lt!^Z\
'"'"'^ ~"^"' ^^rpo'-tunuy for

speculation c-i.p .p.
"When you don't knew ^O. >t (o do "

Mid Jimmy to 1 i'.-ch, do iK-thine!"
And he did it. Heu'

. ..te ! to ^ee John
Armstrong and warn him not to let his
daughter know the real outcome of their
Short partnership, but he never could get^mstrong on the telephone, and all his
enorts to make an appointment throuch
whoever answered the bell being futile
lie wrote a short note, marked " Private

"'

to Armstrong, stating that he had ac-
cidentally met his daughter, and the talk
ariftmg to his brief association with her
fattier, he had told her this, and here
Jouowed an account of what he said
to her. John Armstrong lacked the
grace to thank his correspondent, andJimmy s letter remained without res-
ponse.
Among other things, Jimmy now began

toreahse that there had slipped unnoticed
tfirough his fingers a chance of largely
augmentmg his fortune. Just before the
short and sharp fight over the Lincoln
Avenue street-car line had taken place
dollar shares in the United Street RailwayCom^ny had remained reasonably steal /
at twenty-six and a half cents. Thty
wore quoted as high as twenty-eight,
but for that matter they might lave

be«i quoted at anything, for no busi-
ness was done in this unproductive
security.

Stillenger's futUe attempt to seU »
hundred thousand dollars' worth of stock
in New York and Chicago had depressed
the shares to twenty-six, and between
that and twenty-seven they tractionally
fluctuated. Wher the fight came on there
had been a dec .u., point by point, untU
they were as low &s twenty, and at this
figure it was alleged tliat Stillcnger him-
self bought large blocks of stock—not
from the general public who held them
but from r.e\eral of his colleagues who
were dissatisfied with his management of
the company. The struggle over the
Lincoln Avenue line had not continued
long enough to show its full effect on the
shares, but every one said that if Stil-
lcnger did not speedily settle the contest.
It would soon be impossible to give theni
away.
One thing that surprised Pepperton

was the news confidentially told him
by his own chief, namely, that Blake of
the Dispatch and he of the Courier had
joined forces, and practically compeUed
btiUenger to purchase their holdings,
which he did at twenty, giving promissory
notes at three months instead of the
cash. The editor and owner of the
Courier admitted tiiat Blake and he met
a good deal of difficulty in getting the
President of the company to swallow hisown medicine, as ii were, but at last they
succeeded, and Jimmy was rather amazed
that so firm and shrewd a man as Stil-
lenger should have given .way an advan-
tage which heretofore had secured the
silence of the newspapers so far as the
street railways were concerned. But
Blake, always timid where the subscriber
or the advertiser was concerned, had
become panic-stricken when the whole
town seemed up in arms on the subject
of transit, and he resolved to free himself
from the charge strenuously put forward
by speakers at the public meetings, that
he was subservient to the Trust. When
it became known, as such things will,
that in response to public clamour the
newspapers had got rid of their railway
stock. It was generally agreed that the
strenuous StiUenger was losing his grip
It was unlike the former StiUenger to be
either coerced or persuaded into forgoing
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an obvious advantage. This opinionhowever, became modified by Uter'

T^Jtii^. *^*
V^*""*

President of the

Jj.nJ.
^ 'ts rise from the fact that later

Sge^rfol^eca^^*
^^^* °' ^^^^^^^

thf«f^"fu I^^
Stilienger acquired aU

auirinrS *^f »?*' ^"""^ *° absorb-ac-

Jh- T •

announcement was made that

f.S^* ^' *'*'' U°»*«^ Company at last

Hi^Tl/cl ** «" **''"8S pertaining to it.

r^^ltf^Tn ^^''r.^y.
^'^""-^^ inmifdiately

li^, u '
^""^ '^°"'^- according to all

Xe l^t^' '"°""i"/
^'Sh^'- »'«d not an

at ten^nr °P«"fd for the sale of tickets

Ichm H^ r^"*I'^^^ ""*^- 1 his. likea chiU, checked the rise, and the publicnot Imowmg that there was a limit to the

2n?JtS « f'?""''
''''''''' h«!d aloof

S est^m^Sfn V°*
'"'^

? proceeding couldoe estimated by results. Some of thesln-ewd ones said it was Stilienger himselfwho sold the tickets in order ^to J^plac"

Tn^ ff *K r°°^y ^^^ ^°«t 'n the hght.

?^tth.« ^"? *>•"« the public kSew

e^er hkS V"':'"* ^°u°" ^^ '°"g ^^ Still-

Stilienger. however. k..ew with preat

st'S, a?d ^"n "J^^"
'''' supply\vS

stop, and instead of raising a hand toprevent the dispcsal of tickefs. he s"mp ylay low and said nutfin'. waiting for theclouds to roll by. which the7s(^edHy

Now that all side issues were cleared

S;' ^'^'"'^ "^•^«"* that ^ far astransit was concerned this glum Presi-

heM /T'^. *^" ^'ty of Oshkaz^. Heheld an absolute monopoly, with no visibledanger of competition, so the Car Trustshares d,d what such securities always do

higher and higher up the ladder untilthey stood at thirtv-nine

hJ^lil T" *^^* ^'"''"y '^''^^^v too late

TTnii^i^ I
^''"'^ invested his money in

iLw fn'5*'" ^} twenty-six which were

the^ ^aH "^"k 1* tl^ty-nine. When
Wrn.^"* '**^^*** t^^« P^'int the city
learned, several days after his departure.

THE GIRL IN THE CASE

that SttUenger was in New York, pre-sumably takmg advantage of the market

welted ° '^ acquired monopoly had

in^I^l'*** S^' °* * *'*^t'y August melted

T^LJI* "i*^"*? ?'iy *^y» of Septcml^
iZy- K^°.J'**^

***" '^^'d in town aUsummer by the events in which he hadtaken part, now began to feel fageedand his thoughts turned yearningW^to-
ward the North Woods, the cool. Irystollakes the foaming rivers, and the delightsof a forest camp.

"6"«
It was at this juncture that Pepperton

received a telephonic message from Gwen"dohne Armstrong, asking him to call uponher that afternoon. In respondinp hSwas not one moment behincftime. Shereceived him in the lofty and sumptuoua
drawing-roora, as it had been called

"
the Sunday Society column, and Jimmywas shocked to observe that sinciS
l«KK-'Vl^*'"^

*"*'^ty and worry had
rhiS ^flu^^^ °* t*»«^ ^"stre and hercheeks of th ;ir roses.

1 ^P^: Gvvennie." he cried, holdingout both hands to her. " what ifwrong ?
" ""oi la

"Everything
! Everything I

" she

S- TH ^l^
'^'^" '' ^ thf 'verge Sirum. This house, and aU else he possesseswas already mortgaged for L mThmoney as could be obtained before thehght came on over the Lincoln Avenue

which you so nobly helped hii ; which
ind«|ed. you yourself won in spite of that
terrible man Stilienger. The mortgagemoney was used in paying debts incurredby the road's electrification, and withyour ten thousand dollars additional hewas enabled to begin operations. Bothmother and I thought that the money
received from Stilienger should have gonoto the payment of our debts, but youknow father is not a man who can be
persuaded, least of all by his own womer!He had come to believe that StiUenger

Th *h,^,ratest business man in this city,and Stilienger flattered him by makinghim a du-ector of the United Street Rail-way Company. It seems that Stilienger
predicted what would happen with thecompany's shares. He prophesied with
marvellous accuracy almost exactly what
their ups and downs would be. He did
this very cleverly, and if father at that

W^
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time had invested the hundred thousandhe received in those shares he woS^have
l^all fefi^" r?^*- I°de«i. Mr. StU-

te «?l<»»y
advised him to invest, but

t^ ^^ I?°*' ^ ^•^•" «" StiUenger's

K^i" «*'T *=*'"• *'"•• «"«* ^ther

M^fn?!^ ?"<=t»oney he had missed by
SS. J°?°^'°8

»"» advice, his admiratioi

S5,.?^u'**^? ?*" P*»»«d all bounds.When the stock harrisen as high as

fiSS^:°iK*V?'"*'"«*^
*°'d father in con!

fidence that he was going to New Yorkto manipulate the shares, and that before
his return they would pass seventy-five.
Father purchased a hundred thousand

i h. hTw°i StiUenger's own sharesUX ^**^*** '^Sure they had reached,

f"? ***.!?' ^l
*«•« l»^rt practically penni-

less with interest on the mortgages com-

h^t'- f°'-,^'"«
days now sWng^r

fniH^r *^'^ ^'"" New York, and he

?n f.S ^^'k'
qu>te calmly that he had failedm his scheme, whatever it was, and that

InnI *'
""'""x'^

^ ^ K^^at deal lower in
consequence of his failure. Father thenm a panic, pointed out his own financial
portion and asked for help, but

refS'' "^^'"^ ^' '''°"'''"" ^"d

rJi® ^V"'
"^^ ^'alking up and doxvn theroom Jimmy sat down, and thought

lor a few moments.
" Your father." he said at last " re-

2'^.u''"'
Stillenger. beside the hun-dred thousand m cash, two hundred

thousand shares of stock. These heshould
sell at once for what they will bring orthey can be deposited in a bank as col-
lateral and money borrowed on themwiough I should think, to enable yo?;
father to turn round."
The girl wrung her hands.
"I am afraid I tell you very badlvwhat has happened. The shares are

ah-eady in the bank, and so far from being
able to draw upon them, my father hasbeen notified that he must put in mo?e
shares, or else pay back a certain sum ofmoney—I don't know how much—other-
wise the bank will sell them to pay theloan and intere.st." ^ '

Ja M?.' l^^u'
^^"^^ S" ''o^' Gwennie.and let s talk it over quietlv What is ityou wish me to do ?

•' '

^?J^i down, and, leaning towards him.aid with pathetic eagerness—
You and my father got on so weU
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SfJl^ '" *^* campaign you liad

jSrm?'~^°"
*°'^ •"« «> yo"'-''-

sitil^Sur^'/*^ ^'T'^y- *»"* '" ^«*' sen-

t^Z ^^^ °' """•* '* seemed that histone was non-committal.

twn «!l®
*"*' of strength was between you

o^er »nT '"*•• *"^ StiUenger on theother, and you were victorious, were you
'' Yes. we won the fight."

nof Y^'^ '^®"; '^**^" ^*>y should you
r^l.^Ts V ***''^' Y-J risked y^capital for him once, and it was returnedto you twice over."

'^"uiieu

'But Stillengcr is in a much stronger
position now." objected Jimmy

'^

him
""'"^ '*" *""' ^ " y°" ^«^^a^ed

a 'ma?"'-,iJh« T f*
*''"'^ *^*ses wherea man. although temporarily beaten

enTrfd' iJ^'n" -l'^'*
^*^°"8er than he

SfS » ^,
^''" * y°" see that your-self

? He has outgeneralled your fatherBy acknowledging him.eh defeated aSdpaying your father a hundred thousand
dollars cash, besides double that amountface value, of shares, he has u on your'

£;"birtot""-^*^^"«^^----
" How can you say so, Timmv " re-

S''!.'^ '^' ^"'-
"

^•'^^" '"ySv hidsuch confidence n you that hi. aIa
everything you told Vm to do ? Mleast, that is what I understood you tosay in the Park." '

reaiiSt' i?"^'"
"^^'^ J'"""y »»astily.realising he was on thin ice and mustskate carefully. " I had forgotten forthe moment. But as I was slying yousee that Stillengcr not only recoverVal"

inlTdT7 ''
'J."'*

«•"''" y°"^ father'^butunloaded on him stock that he hadacquired for practically half the priceatwhich he sold I know that he^ugStfrom my chief and from Blake as mJchstock as he sold your father, at twentypaying not in cash, but in promisirynotes at three months. Now. 'before^^J
of these months is past, he has unload^at thirty-nme. and thus has themoney to meet the notes by turnin*over a little more than halfVe ^
for t'.

''^'''''^- ^*'"*"8" *" ^^ cle^
"He is clever enough to overreachmy father." said the%irl. ' ' bS 2
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WBldn't make any headway against you
two combined. At least, he didn't

" No, he didn't before." cried Jimmy,
rismg. It was now his turn to pace up
and down the room. He wished time
to coUect his thoughts, for he found him-
selfm a quandary. The girl had believed
every word he said about her father when
he talked with such apparent straight-
foiwardness to her in the Park, and
although every word he said was true
he had nevertheless concealed the fact
that John Armstrong was guilty of in-
excusable treachery towards himself-
had sold him out to Stillengcr, while the
»ct that Pepperton recovered his money
«md more was due to no aid accorded him
by the produce merchant.
Gwendoline watched him anxiously

as with bent head and thoughtful brow
he marched up and down like a sentry on
duty. He had made truth serve the
purpose of falsehood, and that falsehood
now faced him. seeming likely to prove
hjs undoing. He could not fight again
shoulder to shoulder with John Arm-
"^ong, for half his energy would be
absorbed in watching his partner. Now
that he had become acquainted with
August Stillenger, he was certain in his
own modest soul that if he entered into
a contest with the magnate he would lose
whatever money he risked in the venture •

yet if he was so dastard a knight as to
shrink from the battle which his lady
flatteringly proposed, she would never
again make another appeal, and would
probably look on him with scorn as a
coward, who flinched from lighting with
a supposed friend . Still . he was practical
enough to know the futility of entering
upon a struggle in which he was fore-
doomed to failure. Suddenly he made
up his mind.
" Gwennie." he said, stopping and

confronting her, " it is no use. It is im-
rtssible for me to help your father. If
attempted to do so, I should merely

wreck myself without assisting him
StiUenger can defeat us both, hands
down. Last time we were victorious
because I came upon him unawares and
took him quite oflf his guard when his
whole attention was concentrated on
fighting some one else. That some one
else was your father. Having come

through that fight with my lifc, I kwrt
dear of StiUenger. and have notM^
since; but your father, although heknew the man's ruthlesmess wt^ hehad his opponent in a comer. actuaUv
trusted hun, and placed aU he possessed
at his disposal. Now, I don't want tosay anything against your father, butsuch conduct shows the hopelessnnss of
the case. Mr. Armstrong has proved
himself a good merchant, an exceUent
dealer in real estate, and a wonderful
organiser, but in matters pertainiuR to
large finance he has neither the experience

StVng'er.""'^ *° '«^* * "•» ^^
'• Very weU," said Gwendoline, risinc
I am sorry that I asked you "
Jimmy placed his two hands on her

shoulders, and although she shrank frommm. he held her i lere.

Now. Gwennif you nust Usten tome. You ve had your way so far as I'm
concerned for some Uttle time. I'm
going to have my way now. I'm going
to fight you. not StUlenger. and you must
surrender, or I shall leave this room a
defeated man. I told you once that youwere to choose between your father and
me, and you made your choice. Nowwhat good has come of it ? You are
like a person involved in a aort of night-mare of speculation. Things are goingon which you have no power to prevent
1 he information you receive is not enough
for a person to found correct judirment
upon, and you suffer aU the tenon of a

^!l T'ui'""^
enjoying the excitement

of the fighting. You engaged yourself tome. and yet you aUowed money to come
between us. First. I had nc money,and so was not aUowed to marry youVery well

;
I plunged, and got thi, cish.

through good luck m )re than anything
else. Second. I have now the moneyand you ask me to throw it away I
refuse, and you are offended. You, mydear girl, transcend everything in my
estimation. I'd marry yoi po<J, or I'dmarry you rich. I've got two hundred
thousand dollars in the bank, ?nd when
that is withdrawn there wiU still beenough left to liquidate aU expenses
connected with the wedding trip. Thattwo hundred thousand is your dowrvDo you think if your father had it be
could wm against Stillenger ? "

I

"— ""w-inm—
iMi i i ii < ii.i.iuiL.
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I

k 7^J^ Haloit him with only ahunted thouMnd." said the girl.
Yet

;
but thif time StiUeneer isp«m«edL Still, no matter for^Uu?

nt !r° ^'»n<i'«d thousand is yours,

n«I! ^ J° y°" '**^«'"' <»• iiOld it

w^' J'^u " y°" P'**«*' »«d save

IZ. ^K*^* J^^T""* °' ^^ concernsv^ this tussle with StiUenger is

GijjidXr **^ y°" "°"*y'" ^•'^

-.^!![*"'t****,°'
^®* "^ <=«*«« a'* talk ofaoney. I ask you to marry me now—

^^yjto-manow. the next day, or the

2^ "^l xr
'"tended going off for aWp m the North Woods. A substitute

W *^r^ P^*^^ °" ^•'^ <^^«''»«'. andiw the last few days I've been out ofthe runnmg so far as stocks and shares

S« ^v^l^'"^,-
".^*^^ y°" ^*y about

the bank caUmg for further cover is
true, the price of United Railways must

^r^ perceptibly since StiUengercame back from New York. I have
Ueternuned never again to enter into
peculation. The trouble with us Ameri-
cans 18 that we don't know when to quitWe re frightened of only one thing on
earth and that is of bemg caUed a quitter.
WelUhere's where I differ from my feUow-
countrymen. I don't care what any-body says of me except you. of course.
but I know when I've had enoughand I m a quitter from QuitviUe. The
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£*°ti5°°i
"•y*/ ' Fight the devil, and

fu ,
.*•• *ro™ ^ou,' but justthwes where Stillenget^ differs from the

„ 1 vT' '.^o'^ a most charming hotel.

Si S«7°'^**' '•«" o^e' Cl^rwater
x^Ke. with dense woods en one side anda farmhouse or two on the other. In
June. July, and August, this place isfuu

; in September it is empty. The
proprietor IS a good friend of iiie, andhe wUl take care of us. You may notbeheve it, but I've another friend who
IS a clergyman, with a sort of Little-
Church-round-the-Corner benefice, situa-
ated in the poorest quarter of the cityWe can be married there quietly, withoutany fuss, or wedding presents, or trous-
seau, or bride's cake, or flung rice, or
bouquets, or old shoes; then we'U slip

^^^l n"J*"® *^^'" ^""^ Clearwater Lake
It shall be a sort of runaway match—an elopement, for we will take no one

comeT-
^°''^^^"*=«- Gwennie. wiU you

fhJJ't
^""^ ^'^^^^ "P ** **•'»• -nd he sawthat her eyes were wet. AU the com-

bativeness of a few minutes before hadbeen drowned out of them. They weretwin Clearwater Lakes. She looked down
at the carpet for a few moments, then up

t4ht?ntf
'"' ^""^ ^^ ^'P °° ^" shoulders

" Yes. Jimmy. " she said quietly.

;j'-C'\:
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CHAPTER IX

THE WRECK or "THE UNITED"

In one respect at least August Stillenirer

*^J,
nobody into his confidence H

?o mllr 'fu'''^''
'^' he Js about

l« tSunnln'^^K
*"*^ ^ ««*=°"d that hewas bound for the east, and a third that

^ZT"^ f'"8 ^««*' "0"« who reanyknew him showed surprise at meetinghim down south. When he se« "d

?Sd t^n^ ^T ^'^«^^°"^- «"" pur

W« h. , V"'=°'" ^^'^""e railway linefor a hundred thousand dollars and somedepreaated stock shortly after "he h?d
l^^.u ^ "Tf"'^^'

successfully held up
£ «rh^ ^^'IT'"'"" ^y J^'"«s Pepperton^

t^on of V "^ ^* °"" '''''^^ the coSdation of his own street-car interests andthe discomfiture of the young San wj'
had^^successfully taken h^im ftTSis'ad?

Stillenger was a person whom everv-

t^us?J' w'/,f^ ^^^P«^*^^- «nd no onetrusted but the wise began to see that•success had turned his head The firsJintimation of the inside state of ifnis
S;';j";;P»Wic shortly after h,s retuSfrom New York, and there the effect of
,^,«„™o°opoly. and the rise of stock

ip5reiry./°, ;hirty-nine. became
tS? «;*ni ''^"^ ''''*'^y^ ^<^" supposed

h^tni '"^"^^' possessed the gif ofhandling men, especially capitahsts andalthough so dictatorial in matte s of importance, he had universally sh^^^aTtin bending others to his will. nZ this

SJo SS''^ *° "^^^^ ^^^^rt^d him, for

fasten^lv Hfr°'''.7^
judgment became

mfS ^TT^f^*"?'^'^
to «" observant

EeeoL.?"!' ^"^ had been unable to

hllf^ rl
'°

^'T''^
^""'"^ '-^"d second.

cliar to th^
the dissension was made

de?reasoinf>.
'^''\^^' 5^"^'"^^ ^ ^"^theraecrease m the value of the United Street

Indtd^thfr^ •°". *^^ ^^°^J^ --^Kt*
the fracIw-'Tr'T.^'^^'^ '^^ ^^'^"""t ofme iracas— The Disunited."
Only one half of the company's caoital

e^LiZ '^'''^ "P- ^"^ thffmVney^waiexpended m acquiring the various city

tSed^d;!!!.^ '" *''^"*«"^° before the

Pi"cha,o^fP*"'' "^^I
^°''"'«d. in thepurchase of improved roUine stock inthe erection of an electric oknt anH >

rfh •^'l'^.,.(P«0Ple will sa/'tnytWngn the bribing of aldermen to secure new
whFcf?a%7d.*°

"^*^'"—iroTth"o^:

The disagreement at the director.;'

.ha. cay „he„";,,^ Sre,":^',!^,^"
at thirty-nme. and they lud fallen tnth,rty-two and a quarter Siort?y aftl?h s ret„,„ It seemed that seveVafof thedirectors supposed he went to New Yorkto produce a bull market

; others aSnhad formed the opinion ihat theSdent s purpose was to take advantage of

J^ Jhen price of thirty-nine and sell afew hundred thousand d Ws- worth of

ne^dedTaoi^l I'^'V ^*°^^ *° P^o-^deneeded capital for extensions, and what

Stillenger presiding at the directors-meeting, said coldly that he was not «
mg the object of his journey held hi
?n?;f

^'''''''''- '^"d ifhS iSSndedto sell treasury stock he would have2uS
cinTtIf' '"'"^T^

^^'^ *he purple of p£
Mfh^d^-Vh^i^^^^^^

^e^XTt Zt\^'! ?--^
T ir./.»i^ A ^y^ contest over the
hnM ,^7""^ ''"^' 'various large share!

bu inV
^SlP"<=tically coerced Sm StoDujmg these securities, which he H.Hbecause his management wis he?d re'sponsible for the depreciation

; then when
hiL^fnr"

'•r.\°.*hirty-nine they blameS
^'ZiLT'' *'"'"«^ *hem that the figS?w,ould be so coon settled w,th such grat^
atS neon"'

-"^ ^"^^* these^hl^at great inconvenience to himself berai««
his money was tied up, and he hkd^fventhree months' bills negotiable at theCkwhich were as good^s cash \S!eJ'S



I

^te«v ^r?'"P*' ^"^ *^t. he addedquletiy was an event unlikely to happen

tJt evtr^r"
^"^

K*"
'° reaS?e

aaha^,!^ /il^
grumblers felt ratherashamed of themselves, and StiUeneerwcording to the reports, had themeS

b^ nS K
^'''"*'' ''^ ^'^^t o" to say. mustbe met by Iwmself, otherwise the rTndoners would become liable *He Znot wish to ask the favour of an extensfnnof time either from the men to whom Se

In.' "^u-^
«^^^" "' fr""" the ban£ Tceptmg his paper, therefore he had takenadvantage of his short ^'isit to New York

sha?;?of Un>T^ ^"^ ^""^-'l thousand

Shf "^^"•t«^^ at an average of thirty-eight, which netted him more than

tTon7\^'' '"^ '"^^* ^" i^sobLga

Jro^pt?;'^
'''^'

'' """'^ "°t ^ Pai^l

The impassive Stillenger leaned backin his presidential chair as if he had aiven

st"ifTanTf
*'-^''^^°»^<^ instantlyKy

hJ?' m""*
*°'' ^ ^"" "Minute there Zl

tes'enf'haH " *^^^-^<l-oom untiral
present had assimilated the word'' s

York, as on a former occasion to sell thi

s^Zih "'"'''"•' ^* *^'^"*y that in thusseUmg his o^vn without giving them nv

Sen'the '^'.'^"^^ *'« ^'-'nd an'd

m^t'^fhai?" .?' "P'°''*'- S^'"«"««^ ^atm nis Chair as exprensionless as th*»Sphinx, using the interval durin/whirhno single person could be hea^rin SS^g a very fine point on his lead penc"

"

Jr4'S?*" "l'^
^^y chronicledSr

S:!*t^ ^'"^' ^^^ ^«^t that som^ nf".t: moot respwjted citizens of the town
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had withdrawn from th« r- . .

pointing out that mostof^he fraSS;^"lapsed w thin two vpar« a«Ji
.^'^anchises

•-^1' ^eputable'^mJn
"^""^i^n'";"!

"P°«

by rghts be"ln"tr'^ ^^^^^ ^Sl
peop"? ^"^ '" *''^ possession of the

at all. as he had p obaSi bLn ii'"^':enough to SCO that in thJ ^ ^hrvwd

time.
""'^thle.s in a couple of years'

«l<«ars had hi? u ^^^^ thousand
wh* Stilfnger^-t t.gh'tJ^ ma^"'

K.rL~r^p-L ss
fallen when the fo^r'^ !" ^'^^''^'^ ^^ ^ad
Much faith wn%rcSl.nfh' ^^^^ °"-

Company tron, the'fac "tJ^J S;''""'Long, acknowledged to h^ ff
Latimer

corporation lawver f" fl ^ greatest
its inaucuratirTrf I .

^.^ "^^^ ^nd from

Un.terifSTcom'Snv'?:^^'" °' ^^^^

the Yellow Pr^ess Tho^LH^ I?*"'
'^*^

associated band of rnffin
"^ ''^P* this

had been left in Tu
"^"^^ns out of jail,

like the rest and he'to"who
^^' '^^^^^eer'

corner of siillenger s worrwas'^
^^^

was the head and font oT'^'^^^'rival concern. Latimer iL- * •"*"'

a seat on the MirT nf ^5
""^^ ^'^''"

Company with U^t /•^'^ Citizens-

science.
^' '''^ •''''^ °^ 'ts legal con-

^

StiUenger sneeringly spoke aIv,.,* *u.

supSiJ^ th.^S''""°
'"^^^ the mistokeofsupposing the ship was sinking. No one
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who knew him credited Latimer Long
with any higher motive than that of look-
ing out for self ; and indeed, to do justice
to this cynical citiien, he quite frankly
admitted that he had not learned law
for his health, but alwa>'s went where
there was most butter on the thickest
bread. The advantage of possessing the
services of Long, who. like a mole,
worked always unseen, was very speedily
amiarent.

' A bolt from the blue !
" the sober

Daily Dispatch called it.

" STILLENGER SMASHED TO
ATOMS I " cried the Courier, in shriekine
type.

^

The aldermen had quite unexpectedly,
and almost without discussion, granted
to the Citizens' Company a franchise
for twenty-five years, to operate
street-cars along the thoroughfares of
Oshkazoo.
There was an instant outcry from all

holders of stock in the old company, who
pathetically pointed out that the\- also
were citizens. Some, learned in the law,
held that the action of the council was
filial, because a new body woulu be
elected before the present franchises ex-
' wed. However, there was little con-
station to be picked up from this fact,

It a majority of the old council were sure
Oi re-election, and the Mayor of the city
prtdainaed that he and the aldermen
wisfied immediately to line up with the
pec 4e, and put an end once and for all to
th« calumnies regarding briberv and
corr iption, which so long had been noat-
ing ^bout.

Nevertheless, some of the aldermen
were very nervous, fearing what Stil-
lenger would say if he chose to speak out

,

and they sought secret interviews witli
hhn, receiving little satisfaction, either
one way or another, but as the President
never opened his mouth in public, and
contemptuously refused to be interviewed
by the Press, they all breathed easier
after a while United Stock was offered
at six, with n takers

Shortly after rcveiving this death-
blow, as it was termed by the municipal
reporters, Stiilenger issued a circuL'-
letter to all United sfiareholders, a copy
of which found its way into the Press.
In quite coloiu-less language he pointed
out the position of the company, said that

this portion had been aniv«J at throMh
eymits quite beyond the control ol tiSu
lumself or those directors who had n-
mained faithful to him. He himself hadno proposals to make, but he would benappy to recei'.'c any suggestions from
recipients of this letter, and to give sach
suggestions his earnest consideration.
Meanwhile, he was President of the
company, and proposed so to remain untfl
his term was completed. If the share-
holders desired to support him and en-
trust him with their proxies, he would, aa
heretofore, do the best he could for the
company. If he did not receive enough
proxies to ensure him the goodwiU of a
majOTity among the shareholders, he
would then caU a general meeting of those
interested m the United Street RaUway
and act in accordance with the wish of
the majority. He had the honour to
remain their obedient servant. A blankcopy of a proxy was enclosed with
each circular letter, together with an
envelope upon which was printed the
Residents name and company oflSce

4 S^^m"*^
opinion generally admitted that

It btillenger was sinking, he seemed likely
to go down with all banners flying
aiany said they admired his pluck To
those who knew the former condition of
things, there was something touching in
Stiilenger s appeal for proxies. The
L'nited was his own creation, and never
before had he needed to ask any share-
holder for a vote. IS he himself possessed
eight hundred and sixty thousand .shares
each nominally worth a dollar, and each
carrying a vote. Although this large
liolding was not a majority of the nominal
capital of the company, three milUons of
dollars, it nevertheless gave StiUenger
complete power at any meeting of the
shareholders, for the block of one miUion
seven hundred thousand shares of unsold
treasury stock cairied with it no votine
power. *

The hundred thousand dollars and thetwo hundred thousand shares which had
been given to Armstrong in return for
the Lincoln Avenue line, belonged to the
company, and not to Stiilenger himself
The two hundred thousand shares wereta^n from treasury stock, and thus ac-
quffed voting power, but even then
btUlenger owned a majority, holding a

3V-

W^MfJ. "mm:
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!SS, h.^!™' ^* *» lo«t this power

Sy^i S'JSl'
/'»^'»*dbe«n a shrewd

drlf*!^
Stillenger got Pepperton's hun-

St?«& ,Si "S "'"'"" dW n"t breakmitu alter the transaction was com.

charges and s^"'S L^T^'Z'^5^ hundred and twent^ tLuSn'd

wcuw was sent out amounted to thishe had more than three hundred andtwenty thousand dollars in his bJnk ac

hS^J"'^}^ ^'^^ three thousand five

twt!? ^""^ "'"^ty shares in the United

T^ie weJeTf/ "J""*'^
«'^ cents eachloere were outstanding various nrnn>Msory notes and debts whchnSd ^not"

fundVrh^rH?^"^""°"'"«h^^^^^^^

POWM info „i!i
had transmuted voting

SLf„s'r^/;2r?e'i:r'™"<"^'«'^'

general meeting that^c k f "'^^ ^
a«»«^-j J *^ '^ ^*a* hut sparselyattended, and read a letter from thi^

^ty, ^t aii three unknown men. Th^
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men otttnd the market price six c«it>
.••*«?'<» not les. thaTlne mffishares transferred to them, in WcSta of

if ^u * °"*i" t-he small audience asked

;Li5vJ'^V.^?
*^'* °*f** that had bSJreceived StUlenger repUed curtly that

llr^*' *cf n
"'y °^"'- AnotheriuSesSd

that as StUlenger was known to havVmiSe

sale of shares, and as the company was
practically Stillenger's own Vr^tSl
would not the Presid^r in wSS
^?i^ °",L^^ '^P°«^^ «"<=h cfnfidenc?

hnt\u ^i^""
°'^" than that receivedfrom the three unknown capitalists ?

thJr. K.
*^''*^"* *hook his head, butthere bemg a unanimous call for him tosay something he rose to Ws Lt anS^mted out th. t the wrecking of Se c^m-pany was due to no fault of his. bat tothe desertion of colleagues who had leftthese rooms and immediately formed an

X^?;tion company. StiUeV addSthat he was so disgusted with this action.

Du£ h
.h^^tated to characterise in

ZpI^^,'*! ^°^' "»'"''• that he haddetermmed to retire permanently from

fll .L".P**'°° *° ^hich he had devotS

abUity he might possess. He hadsolicited proxies for the purpose of CMi-

sWs'th'' '"'''^S. but%ve^ if all

X

shares they represented were offered to

thSn "°**''"^' ^"^ '^°"^'* "°t accept

With this he resumed his seat. and. asthe reporters chronicled next momWa gloom settled down over the mS.'
Thin ;r'5*?'- 'l"°t to be wondered at

Sit *K^ i''^^''^/^
shareholder proposed

IcceVtS ri:'
'"'" **^^ capi£is?rS

accepted. The proposer sa d that there

but to go mto hquidation. and, althoughsixty thousand dollars was not much rtwas probably more than would be bi
h?L^^

remjiants of what they had aUhoped would be a lucrative business T^motion was seconded, and carried withouta dissenting vote. The chairman thankSthose present for their attendancrand

earned, and presented to the President

an en^
'^^'''' ^""'"^ ""^^ting came to
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The newtpapers next day wrote
obrtuary notices of the United Street
RaUway Company of Ohkatoo. and
pointed out the fact that it had once
been so potent as to be named a TrustA moral was drawn about the mutability
of human affairs, ending with a perora-
tion that the people rule, and even the
strongest, most despotic magnate was
powerless against them when they took
a hand in the game.

Stillenger. retiring to his own office
locked the door, took a sheet of paper
and a pencil, and. entirely alone, for no
man was really in his confidence, summed
up the situation, and searched critically
for any flaw. His three nominees would
hold on until he gave the word, and then
they would transfer to him one million
shares. He knew that .\rmstrong had
borrowed fifty thousand dollars from the
State National Bank, giving in security
his four hundred and fifty-six thousand
four hundred and ten shares. Deducting
his own three thousand five hundred and
ninety shares, this left exactly forty
thousand of the one million five hun-
dred thousand shares still unac-
counted for. These would doubtless
dribble in to him as thi sixty thousand
dollars were distributed for the million
shares.

When reports of the funeral services
over the United appeared in the I»ress
the bank would doubtless call on Arm-
strong to pay his fifty thousand, and this
btiUenger knew he could not do. The
stock would then be sold. .\s it would
complicate matters at the present junc-
ture to have Armstrong's shares thrown
on the market, Stillenger resolved to see
the manager of the bank next lay, and,
for a time, guarantee payment. When-
ever he withdrew thi.>5 guarantee, the
sale must take place, and Stillengt-r could
thus purchase for a song, at liis own
convenience, the unfortunate Armstrong's
holding.

^

The President's thin lips pressed to-
gether into a line of satisfaction. Now
was the time for the most delicate move
in the game the deal of the three un-
known capitalists v.'ith the Citizens'
btreet-Car Company He looked at his
watch. There was just time to catch
the tram for the Clearwater Lake Hotel,
where that night he was to meet the

Judas Iscariot of the Citixens' Compaay—Lawyer Latimer Long.
When a doctor takes a vacation he

forgets his patients, or, at least, should
do so. When a lawyer goes off on holiday
he does not know what a brief is, and
when a newspaper man bids farewell to
his typewriting machine he ceases to
worry himself concerning what is in the
papers. It happened, therefore, that
our inadvertent friend, Mr. James Pep-
perton. was almost the only man in the
city of Oshkazoo who knew nothing of
the events which have been so statistic-
ally chronicled at the beginning of this
account. If Jimmy had merely been
taking to the woods as ho first intended
he would have seen to it that no news-
paper was allowed to penetrate these
solitudes, and that neither telegram nor
letter could find him. recalling him in
one of those cases of emergency which
are eternally recurring in a newspaper
office. But now. aside from all this,
there was a new interest in his life that
made mere newspaper intelligence a
frivolity and an impertinence.
James Pepperton avoided every person

he knew, with the exception of one, and
she, too, was absorbed in the same
interests that made him oblivious to the
rest of the world. Gwendoline had
promised to marry him, and she had
agreed to his programme in its entirety,
with one exception, or, rather, with two!
First, she would not add to the trouble
which already overwhelmed her parents
by leaving them, as it were, in the lurch
knowing nothing of what had become of
her, as Jimmy, with the selfishness of a
lover, first proposed. Second, she firmly
refused to accept the dowry of two
hundred thousand dollars that he wished
to bestow upon her. This being the
case, James determ- ed to make certain
financial arrangements of which he would
tell her nothing until they were completed.
He was resolved she should not go off
on her wedding journey secretly worried
about lier father's position. So. like the
brave young man he was. he bearded
the truculent lion in his busineijs
den.

It was, however, a very subdued lion
tliat he found in the private office on
Washington Street.

" I am here to tell you, sir," he begaa.

^^
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.fulfilled the conditions
which you tacitly imposed upon mewh«» you interrupted my engagemeat

SS Th **'"?.^*"- ' *°^ wcJth morethan half a mUhon, and although thatamount » smaU. as fortunes go* nowa-days Gwennie and I consider it quiteenough for our needs. It is v srv sccurelv

Sr'*^K '^'^ * '^"^^ '^^'n ray "tarriedwe with a resolution .lever again to

? ]iS*
»n speculation, nor to have

anything to do with public c^ra-

rritt" •'^' ^"'''^'
"' ^^^'^ y*'" ^^«

'• I ceased being a director some time

^°'au°'T**^*®^ Armstrong gruffly.

-« : /
^'**"'' "^ow- ^Vell, you've

got out from among a precious lot of
•coundrels. and 1 congratulate you. Now
your daughter and 1 have agreed to ^
S!v **"A^^

privately - nhc extremely

^^v°°*K^ ''^"'^'' ^' ^" extremely
unfashionable clergyman, who is wear-
tng out lus life in working for the poor,
so as a change I have arranged that he

IvSr r .* ^°^ ^°'" "><^ comparatively
rich. I trust sir. that you will put

aSS"?"""
°^1*'*'*'°" to ""r course of

stro^°°* *" *^ '****'" ^^P''''*^ •'^""

T rnJl'T^ y°"J°''
*^**' ^''- And now

I come to another matter which must
lor the moment be disposed of privately
between you and me, although 1 siiall
disclose It to my wife as soon as we are
married so tliat she may depart with me
as free from care as is possible for onewho unites herself with such a simpletonM I am. She tells me your house and
busmess are both mortgaged, and thatyou are unable to meet the half-yearly
payment of interest, thus facing the
I«88ibU.ty of foreclosure. How mtch is
tne sum due ?

'
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the sum due ?

Armstrong named the amount.
Very well

; I shall pay that, whichwiU give you another six months to turn
round m. If things brighten up. youmay not need my help, but if you do 1hope you wiU ^all upon me. You havedrawn lifty thousand dollars agamst your
street-car stock, and Gwennie tells^mt
the price has faUen so low that the bank
has caUed upon you for a margin. With
L'^ur permission, I will go to the bankpay the fifty thousand aid interest iid

release the security. From which bank
did you borrow? Gwennie did notknow."

" From the State National Bank but
It IS useless to fling away fifty thousand
dollars of good money on a worthless
security. Ut the bank seU, if it wants

" flow many shares are on deposit "
Four hundred and fifty-six thousand,

four hundred and ten."
" Great Scott, you're never going to

allow that amount to be told for a mere
hfty thousand !

"

" Vouamazcme.Mr.Pepperton. Don't
you know what has liappened ?

"
"I've been out of the running for aweek or two. but Gwennie told me the

stock had depreciated."
"Depreciated?" cried Armstrong,

with aM oath. " Why. the company is
wrecked, and Stillenqer has stepped downand out. The renmants have been sold
lor sixty thou.sand doUars to some eastern
capitalists. 1- vcn if I got my share of
what they are to pay. it would barely
liquidate half what 1 owe to the bank so
I have resolved to let it go by the board •

and If you are anxious to disburse fiftv
thousantl dollars lend it to me."

" But even if the bank sold your stock
that would not save you. ihey wouldcome upon you for the remainder, and
you would be -ompelled to pay up while
you owned any other property "

"I know that ; but I'd save at least
nail tlie money you let me have."

"I hope you'll not be offended, Mr
Armstrong, if I tell you that what I pro-'
pose to do is entirely for your daughter's
sake In our last deal together I risked
double the amount that you ask of meand did not require from you even the
scratch of a pen. If you had stood firm,
instead of deserting me for that scoundrel
StiUenger. I wf)uld iiave brought you in
half-a-miUion dollars. He had agreed tomy ultimatum, and everything would
have been ..U right had you not made
terms with him behind my back and
without my knowledge."

" l^^erytliing you did was withoutmy knowledge." growled Armstrong,
arousing himself. " You kept me in
the dark throughout. Besides, Still-
enger would not have kept his word with

it*-.Wrt--:
, ..Arfi'-i^'fe'' >lt*;.iSWlL'^va^:
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"Uf d«ur tk. I hud bim fool. R«
omdd not hav« lMlp«l himifll. I told
him what my naxt movt wm to bo, and
ho Mw that he waa cornored. StiU.
^taro'a no oae talldnf abont a doad bono

:

imd, by the way, you most never let
Gwennie know what happened. Just
rtye me power ol attorney to deal with
this ftock in the bonk, and if I am able
to save anything from the wreck I'll

torn it over to you. The bank manager
is an old friend of mine. I've a little
money deposited with him now, so I

shall have no difficulty in coming to
tenns—perhaps without paying the fifty
thousand."

'

The power of attorney was mado out,
and with it in his possession the energetic
James was soon interviewing the manager
of the State National Bank.

" Oh, you needn't worry about that,"
said the manager. "Mr. Armstrong's
interests are fully protected, and his
stock will not be sold."

^^
" Fully protected ? "echoed Pepperton.

" How ? I understand you demanded
twenty-five thousand dollars' margin
from him."

" Oh yes, that wras merely a formal
notification as required by law. How-
ever, since then a friend has guaranteed
full pajrment, and so Mr. Armstrong need
not trouble himself."
"A friend ? What friend ? ". cried

Pepperton, with rising indignation, the
old distrust of his future father-in-law
coming to the surface of his mind. Could
not Armstrong tell the whole truth, even
after the lessons he had received ?

" Who was it that guaranteed the bank
against loss ? " demanded Pepperton.
"WeU, that I'm not at liberty to

tate," said the manager. " but he is one
amply able to make good, and one
who has had large dealings with Mr.
Armstrong."

" Ah. do you mean Blake, of the Dis-
pick?"

" No. it was not Blake."
" Who. then ?

"
*' Is not my statement that the stock

is fully protected enough ?
"

" No ; it is not. You see, I have just
left Mr. Armstrong, and he evidently
knows nothing of this. Here is power of
attorney, authorising rae to deal with
ibis stock. For the moment, therefore.

Annstronf is o«t of ttkt tmslinM. tad 11
Islwithwhomyovhavotodaol. l6otkt
wish to say anything hanh. bat I mwl
point out to yon that tho maaagor of a
bank occnpies a confidential reiattniahte
with his clients. If this were not so. a
manwho borrowsmtmeyfromabankmii^
find his credit seriously imperilled il any
official divulged the transaction to an
outsider, even if the ontsider were tho
debtor's closest friend. I insist upon
knowing who is the person that protected
stock with which I alone possess the right
to deal."

'
The bank manager hesitated, and

seemed confused.
" What you say is perfectly correct, Mr.

Pepperton, but I think you were a littlo
premature in censuring me. When I
refused to divulge the name, I did not
know you held power of attorney. Mr.
Stillengcr told me he sold overtwohundred
and fifty thousand shares to Mr. Arm-
strong at the highest point it had reached,
ni»raely, thirty-nine. He said that Arm-
strong felt aggrieved at the turn affairs
had taken, so much so that he was quite
unreasonable and impossible to deal with.
The President of the United added that
he did not know what would become of
the company. There had been a land-
slide, and I understood that matters
had got beyond Stillenger's control. It
was possible, he said, that the stock
must ultimately be sold, but meanwhile he
would privately guarantee the amount
borrowed, and if things changed for the
better, Armstrong would recover at least
part oi his losses."

" Well, I must say." commented
Pepperton severely. " that this is rather
an extraordinary action on your part,
although I believe your intentions have
been well meant. I now exercise my
power of attorney by paying you tho
debtandtakingpossession of thesecurities.
I regret to add that my confidence in
your judgment has been seriously shaken,
but I will say nothing more about that if

you give me your word that no whisper of
what I have done reaches the ears of
Stillenger or any one else."

" You may be assured of that," said
the manager, " but I must notify Stil-

lenger that his guarantee is no longer
needed."

" No." said Pepperton sternly.
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*• Why aot ?

"
•• Simply bscaose I lay • No ' ; and il

I dont gat ywtt unquaUAed promiM,
I moat aak you to caU an emargency meet-
ing of your directors that I may place the
caae before them It it damnable that
this scoundrel Stillenger is allowed by
jrou to interfere in matters with which he
has not the slightest concern."
"I see vour point." said the manager,

tvning sUghtly pale, and quite evidently
frightened. You may rest assured
ttiat I shall profit by the lesson you
have given me, and I pledge my word
that nobody will hear o£ wliat has
happened."
As Ptepperton set the combination of

hia lock in the vaults of the Reliable Safe
Deposit Company, ho shut in from human
observation nearly half-a-miliion shares
of the United Street RaUway Com-
pany, and as he turned away, he
muttered

—

There, thank heaven, I am done with
business, for a while, at least."
But instantly, as if to prove that a

man's mind is never entirely under his
own control, the thought cropped up as
he walked down the street

—

" What was the object of that old fox,
Stillenger, in protecting ^Vrmstrong's
stock ? We may at once eliminate all
thought of philanthropy or goodfelltjw-
ship. The bank manager is so unused to
one capitalist voluntarily coming to the
rescue of another that he was taken off
his guard. What had Stillenger to gain
by this apparently kindly act ? For
some reason he did not wish the stock
sold, and yet did not want to acquire
it himself, otherwise he would have let
the sale take place in the natural course,
and we all know he has the money to buy
it. He has some underground deal in
progress, and untU it is completed does
not know whether he will need that stock
or not. All right, friend August. When
you get there you'll find the cupboard
l»re, and so the yellow dog will get none.
I'll just run up to the Courier office, see
Billy, and learn not what has happened,
but what the public thinks has hap-
pened."
And the genial Higgins enlightened him.
This was Jimmy's busy day, for on the

morrow he was to be married . He rushed
back to tha Markeen, as he was anxiously

awaiting a conunnnieatioa from hia
friend the prooriator of Clearwater Laks
Hotel, who had not answved as promptly
as was anMcted. If tha communkation
was not there, he would be compelled to
tel^aph . However, he found the epistla
awaiting him. Alec Brinsmead wrote to
say that both he and Mrs. Brinsmead
were delighted to know that Jimmy and
his wife would stop with them for a month
at least, but it must h^i on condition that
no money passed between them. Mr.
and Mrs. Pepperton must come as tha
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brinsmead. Tha
proprietor went on to explain that three
city gentlemen had taken the entire hotel
for the months of September and Oc-
tober, and although they occupied only
three bedrooms, dining-room, and a
large parlour, they stipulated that no
other guests were to be received, and paid
without demur the not unimportant
compensation which Brinsmead exacted
for this accommodation.
Jimmy and his wife, however, need

never encounter these people, only one
of whom stopped constantly at the hotel.
The other two came usually from the city
by one of the three last trains, departing
next morning, never travelling together.
They hud turned the parlour into a busi-
ness office, and put in a huge safe, desks,
and telephone. They were a mysterious
trio, Brinsmead said, who never sent or
received a letter, although the rattle of
the typewriter sounded at all hours of
the day and night. A young man named
Vincent Holbrook had made the arrange-
ments, and supposedly he manipulated
the typewriter. Non'' of the party in-
dulged in rowing, walking, sailing, or
shooting.

Mrs. Brinsmead had made ready three
rooms in the annexe, where Mr. and Mrs.
Pepperton could be as secluded as tha
mysterious business men themselves, with
a verandah and a private entrance facing
the lake

. Brinsmead concluded by saying
he would meet the train arriving at ten
minutes to four next day, as none of the
city people came so early, and thus he
could get his visitors installed without
much chance of observation

; although if
they were seen they could pass for what
they were, friends of the proprietor,
against whom no provision had been
made in the contract.
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What a blessing are the safety razors

Wfv .„ir*'^'"^"*^
contribute °so^rgely to the revenue of our most worthy

periodicals
! At Brinsmead's ho?e^

fa?e7ad'h? h^^
^°"^^ ^^^« g^^hed his

lashioned instruments. As it was hisheart nearly leaped out of his mouth.

thI^nZ'''^°7
°^ ^"' dressing-room facedthe road m front of the hotel, and not

of it • ^^ y"^^ *^^ ^^s« with the rest

iLmf,
^P^*«^ent. One morning as

illteZ r^"{ '"^"fy
'^^""^^^ if unsatis-

RHn/^^ 5^ ^'^"''^^ °"t' a«d saw thatBrinsmead sat in l:is light, side-bar buesv

Z^r ^"r^^^ *° ^t ^^« ^ restive eafer't^ottmg horse, who could cover the five

s" short rf.'^"*"^
^"^ ^*^ti°" i" ^ ti'^e

?L ?« ^^* *° mention it would arouse

read ?S .
^" ^"JP'^obile owner when he

of the LfP- ^^ ^"^"^ *^^ f^ont doorot the hotel came walking together inclose consultation, August StiUengerknd
Latimer Long-the late Resident of theUnited Street Railway Company and the

SSneinl'^"'
^""^'''^ ^' the "^Citizens'competing organisation i

thf wT' "^^P?^"^ '"*° ^^^ ^"ggy besidethe hotel proprietor, who lightly shook

!^! /^^. ^^^'^^^ *° disappear down

carplr '"^"^ ^' '^ '' ^^^^ *h^ '"^gi"

With a towel James wiped the latherfrom his half-shaven face/ He knew the

pocket. Mounting a ladder to the attic

of'thfr\°"?,°' '''' "PP- box!rooms
of the main building, and here abandoning
his slippers, quietly descended a verynarrow back stair, all his latent news-paper mstmcts of discovery brought sud-

stinr^ ^ concert pitch-a deplorable in-w f '
P^^^^P^' but useful when the devilnas to be fought with fire. The hotel

bSltTr, *
K^

"'."^^ '"'"'"«' structures
built of pme boards, and without a scrapof lath and plaster upstairs or down

THE GIRL IN THE CASE

CHAPTER X

1 ARREST YOU IN THE^NAME OF THE LAW !
"

The boards had shrunk, of course, since

A I il* }^^ Planing-mill. and, in-
oeed. the frail tavern was little better
than a tmder-box awaiting its spark of

As Jimmy reached one of the empty
rooms over the parlour he turned thokey m the door, threw the rag carpet into
a corner, and lay down on the floor. So
quickly did he accomplish aU this that
Lawyer Long had only just entered theroom. A young man whom Jimmy hadnever seen before stood gazing out of
the window that gave upon the forest
roaa. He nad not turned round when the
sinister older man re-entered. Lone
apparently, asked him a question, andthe other answered, without turnmg his

" No. 1 am not."
" Well, my dear Mr. Holbrook," said

the lawyer in oily, ingratiating tones
you certainly ought to be. for August

Stillenger never yet broke his word,
either to friend or foe."

" Now. Mr. Long." replied the young
man, at last turning round, and showing
a lace at once angry and anxious. " what
IS the use of talking like that ? I have
been one of his confidential sporetaries formore than five years, and nave written
hundreds of letters from his dictation

of truth^^^
contained not a single atom

The lawyer laughed gently.
'' Yes. that may be so ; and yet mv

statement stands. Mr. Stillenger has
given you his pledged word in my pres-
ence that no harm can befall you Hehas already paid you generously for what,
alter all, is merely a signature or two, and
that no forgery, for it is your own name
>^u are asked to wite. You have pur-
chased three hundred and thirty-three
thousand three hundred and thirty-
three and one-third shares of the
Lnited, and have given in exchange
your cheque for twenty thousand

i

I



"
' ^^^^^^ YOU IN THE NAME OF THE LAW

" Yes." cried Holbrook bitterlv " thaf
IS just the point, for the transaction isdishonest on the face of it. I, who have

?nZ,r''''"^u*^^'^^y thousand cen^tm my hfe g,ve a bogus cheque to counter-
balance the bogus transfer of stock tome. How could I stand cross-examina-
tion on a series of acts each of which isplainly fraudulent ?

"

v.f rtc^,?*.^*"^^"^^'''" ^^^1^ have neveryet resulted m a cross-examination. He
IS not so clumsy a workman as that Ias a lawyer, admittedly well-versed in^gal enactments, add my assurance thatwhat you have already done, and whatm future you will be required to do is

iffi'"-''*^^^, ^"y P^^^^ ''^ business tra'ns'-

nf . iJ"
Oshkazoo to-day. You speak

hLtv^i"-
''^^^''^' ^"^ "" ''°&»« transfer,but that IS mere language of exaggera

tion
; hysterical and feminine." ^^

+!,• 1 ^n^ ^J''^^ ^"^ two children tothink of." said Holbrook.

ti,!!?®''*^]"'^' ^"^ y°" ^""6 thinking ofthem, and providing for them, for Stil-lenger has already paid you a good dealrnore than the twenty thousand ?ents you

TfLf ^^* ^^^* I ''-^' ^bout to lay
IS. that you have no right to speak ofthe cheque or the transfer as bogus bc-

mliff i^l'"' y^""^ *^^"k account to

fTnf c/ w^*'
^"^ *^^ consequent trans-

fer of stock to you IS not onlv leeitimatP
but legal, for if it were not le^flfwouMbe of no use to August StiUenger In aweek or two he will give you'a cheque

,-t li.r" '^'^^^ *=^" bogus, for althotigh
It wUl produce twenty thousand dollarslor you, that amount you must refund toStiUenger. VVhy, look how Stillenge?
trusts you

! Twice he puts it completely

SnrdXT" *^ ^"' "^"^ °^ twent/thou'

of 'ih?sStT
^^'^ """" ^ '^'" ^° "°*h"'S

" Of course he knows it. There ai-P

him to pay twenty thousand dollars intomy banking account ?
"

of^?mnif^'^' "l^^^ ^ ^^'Sht gesture

enough—""' * a"=5wered quietly

" You wUl not be asked. Mr. Holbrook.

89

If a business man had to consider every
hypothetical question that might be putto hira, and to prepare answers for them
all, he would have no time to do any-
thing else. And remember this. Hoi-brook, you are merely an employee, and
before a jury you cannot advance a better
defence than that, if the impossible wereto happen. You are one of xMr. Stillenger's
secretaries, and are not supposed to knowwhat IS in the mind of your chief Youare engaged under his instructions incarrying out only part of an important
business deal, of wnose ramifications youare Ignorant. An employee must do ashe IS told, or lose his situation. If the
result IS a criminal action, which in this
case I assert it is not, otherwise I shouldhave nothing to do with it, for I assure
you. Mr. Holbrook. I treasure my
liberty as much as you do-if, as I say
the result is fraudulent, the criminal
IS never the under-strapper, butthe pnncipal. And now, if you areready, we must get on with thesedocuments."
Holbrook seated himself at a desk

fountam-pen in hand, and dexterous^
took down what the lawyer, pacing acrossthe room and back, dictated to him in
clear, concise, and admirably thought-outEnghsh which revealed to the listenerabove that the Citizens' Company wasabout to enter into a twenty-five vear

uS"ifTf",^
'^'"' *^« three capitalistsu ho had taken over the remnants of theUnited.^ According to this contract, the

Citizens Company was to pay to these
three men. one half of their gross earnings.

snffi.Snr
*^/^^t"c works of the three

sufficient electricity to run the system
at the same price which the city paid
for the use of the fluid, attend to the up-keep and renewal of the rolling stock

rofS"^..'\'^'^^"^" ""^^ the present
rolling stock and the various lines
^JjJ^h^^^adiated throughout the city and

At first. Pepperton thought this was
rather an excellent bargain for the
Citizens Company, but a little figuringshowed him that the new contract putthe old United Company into a better
position than it had ever previously
at^amed, enabling it to pay a large divi-

rinlr r^" the original three million
capitalisation, and. besides, giving the
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United the whip-hand over the Citizens'
Company, through a deal with the
corrupt city Government, which would
enable the new United to put the price
of electricity to a prohibitive figure
whenever it liked, and so smash or absorb
the Citizens' Company, as Stilleneer
preferred.

" Good Lord I " breathed Jimmy, as
he rose to his feet. " Now I see why
Stillenger deterjiined to secure Arm-
strong's stock."
Brinsmead presently knocked at the

outside door of the inn, and the lawyer,
gathering up his papers, departed for the
station. Pepperton, leaving no trace
behind, reached the annexe by the way
he came. He finished shaving and dress-
ing. What he must do he determined to
accompUsh before Brinsmead returned
after taking Long to the train.
Pepperton went round to the front

of the hotel, entered the hall, then, with-
out knocking, opened the door of the
parlour, and v/alked in. The sole occu-
pant of the room had been seated with his
elbows on the desk, and his head in his
hands. He looked up. startled, at the
sight of a stranger. Jimmy strode for-
ward, and touched him hghtly on the
shoulder.

" Vincent Holbrook," he said, " I
arrest you in the name of the law. It is
useless to struggle."
The caution was quite unnecessary.

The unfortunate wretch turned white as
paste, leaned back in his chair, and closed
his eyes. Jimmy, of a deeply-compas-
sionate nature, was sorry for him, but the
interests at stake were too great for any
wavering at this crisis.

" Are you armed ? " he demanded.
Holbrook shook his head.
" This arrest has startled you. I see.

But surely, when you gave a false cheque
for twenty thousand dollars, and more
than a quarter of a million shares were
fraudulently transferred to you, a man
of your age and experience must have
known what you were about ?

"
The agonised secretary opened his

terror-stricken eyes.
" Have you been to my home ? Have

you seen my wife ? Does she know ?
"

"Not yet, Vincent Holbrook." then,
unable to withstand the appeal of those
eyes, he added :

" She need never know.

if you show a Uttle courage, and possess
any sense."
"In God's name do not trifle with me.

Is there yet a possibility of escape ? "
" Yes. just one."
Pepperton went to the door and turned

the key in the lock.

" Are those United shares here ? "

" Bring them to me."
Holbrook staggered to his feet, opened

the door of the large safe, drew out a
drawer, and presented a bundle of docu-
ments to Jimmy, who scrutinised them
closely, nevertheless keeping the tail of
his eye on Holbrook, not knowing what
desperate action so weak a man might
take.

" Sit down," said Pepperton. " You
know that Stillenger, for his own pur-
poses, deliberately wrecked the United
Company. In doing so he has robbed
thousands of innocent investors. You
know this, do you not ?

"
" Well." hesitated Holbrook, " I didn't •

know it at the time this transfer was made
and, to tell the truth. I don't know for
certain now, but I have strong suspicions
I thought Mr. Stillenger had gone downm the wreck, and I was sorry for
him

; eager to help him if I could. It is
what I learned in this hotel that has
partly opened my eyes, and frightened
me."

" Stillenger paid twenty thousand
dollars into your bank account ' "

" Yes."
" Then Stillenger is the man who pays

twentythousand dollars for those shares?"
" I suppose so, but I should like to

pomt out that that was the actual market
value of the shares at the time of the
transfer. He could not sell them for the
same amount to-day."

" Not to-day, per" aps. But I have no
mtention of cheating StUlenger. A thief
has some excuse, from a practical point
of view, because he does get the money if
he's successful, but you are engaged in a
rascally transaction, receiving a mere
pittance, and allowing the results of
your crime to go into the pockets
of another man. That seems to me
foolish."

"I assure you," said Holbrook, his
colour retiu-ning, "that everything has
been done in a strictly legal manner. My

li
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cheque was genuine, and the trans-
action was "

" Oh, I know all about it," interrupted
Jimmy impatiently. "Don't talk like
Lawyer Long, please. It is always the
small man who gets into jail, while the big
scoundrel buys an automobile. Here'smy proposal to you. You wUl quite
legally, as you remark, transfer these
three hundicd and odd thousand shares
to me."
Holb.ook gasped.
'' But Mr. Stillenger paid "

"I know— I know! We will refund
him the money. 1 will give you twenty
thousand dollars to pay back Stillenger.
and place in your wife's name, in so
secure a manner that it can never be
wrenched from her, anotlicr twenty
thousand. Then, my dear boy. if
you go to jail, you'll have something
pleasant to think of while you're picking
oakum." "

" Who are you ? " cried Holbrook,
springing to his feet. " You're no de-
tective ?

"

" I am a man to whom Stillenger has
broken his word, and cheated, and the
son-in-law of a man whom Stillenger
has bled white and ruined. The main
point, however, is this. Do I oossess
forty thousand dollars ?

"

" Yes," sighed Holbrook, sinking in the
chair again, " that is the main poirn. and
if you can do what you say. I'll do what
you ask me."

Right you are. Have you got a
blank transfer sheet here ? "

" Yes."
" Then fill it out and sign it. This is

only a matter of precaution. Your
transfer may possibly not be legal, but
on the first available train I'll have down
here the most rising young lawver in
Oshkazoo, who will make the transfer
without a flaw, and also tell you exactly
whether or not you have done anything
that has brought you within reach of the
law. Not to put too fine a point upon it. I
don't believe you have. Now, when this
money is paid over to your wife, and the
other twenty thousand given to you, I
want you to remain right here on deck'as
if nothing had happened. Do you under-
stand ? No one else except you and me
and Walton must know what has hap-
pened until Stillenger asks you to transfer

the shares to him.
vultures return ?

"

" You mean
Yes.

When do these two

?

" Stillenger Mion't be back this week,
and Long is coming day after to-morrow."

" AH right. Gather up those papers
and come to town with me."

" I daren't. They telephone me up on
an average of once an hour, and I must
be here to answer."

" Very good ; as soon as Brins-
mead returns, I'll go to the station and
^end a telegram to Walton, my
lawyer." '

Two weeks later, when the deal with
the Citizens' Company was signed, sealed
and delivered, the secret conclave was
convened in the offices of the United
Street Railway Company. There were
eight men present, but just before the
proceedmgs began, a ninth appeared,
followed by a tenth.
August Stillenger the chairman, with

a puzzled frown on his brow, looked at
the newcomer, as on one he had seen
somewhere but could not place. When,
however. Lawyer Walton appeared, like
a flash Stillenger recognised them both,
"Mr. Pepperton," said StiUenger

quietly, " this is a private meeting."
" Quite so, Mr. Stillenger, and as you

are m the chair I hope you will see that
no intruders enter."

" You wiU not be offended, then, atmy exercising my chairman's duties,m asking you to withdraw, Mr, Pep-
perton ?

" *^

" Pardon me, but no one has a better
right than myself in this room. I have
acquired four hundred and fifty-six thou-
sand four hundred and ten shares of
United from my respected father-in-law
John Armstrong, with whom, I think,
you are acquainted."

" In that case, of course. Mr. Pepper-
ton, I welcome you to a seat at this table.
But is Mr. Walton's presence necessary ?

"'

" I should like to obtain permission
for him to attend, if you don't mind,
because I have paid twenty thousand
dollars for the stock formerly held by Mr.
Vincent Holbrook, who has asked me to
apologise for his absence. These two
blocks of stock give me, so Walton says,
control of the company, therefore I
should like to have him at my elbow if I

!
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may. I have promised him the position
of legal adviser to the new United, in
place of the estimable Latimer Long,
and thus, you see, he has a certain
interest in making good his word."
Angnst Stillenger bowed : a very per-

fect bow of exactly the right quality,
neither too curt, nor too deferential.

" I think you have made a most ad-
mirable choice, Mr. Pepperton, and now
I suppose we may proceed to re-
organise the United Street Railway
Company."
"That's what we are here for, ib.

Stillenger," said Jimmy courteously, with
his winning smile.

THE END

NOTE.—Other interesting Novels by the author of this
book are included in Hodder & Stoughton*s
famous Sixpenny Library. They are :

THE SWORD MAKER
CARDILLAC
THE UNSENTIMENTAL JOURNEY

Prtnm by Smtt, Watson & VUuy, U.. LcnJon and AyUitmfy.-Fint SiMpent^ Editiw.
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